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FOREWORD 

On July 19, 1951, Dr. Joseph J. Schwartz, Executive Vice· 

Chainnau of the UTlited Jewish Appeal, was invited to 

appear before the H Ollst! Foreign ADairs Committee as it 

considered a bill to t:xhmd a Uni ted States grafl t.ill-aid to 

the State of Israel. 

Tlu staletntmt submitted by Dr. Schwartz to tflat Com

mittu and uprin ted here in full const itutes a compre

hensive accoun t 0/ the past two decades 0/ Jewish history

of the Hitler years, the postwar period of turbulence, 'lie 
emerge1lu of the State of !srad, and tile role which Amer

ican Jews have taken and art! talting ;11 bringing to sa/tty 

and a flew life all Jews i,1 nted. 



Israel's Immigration 
and 

American Aid 

TIII~ L AST T wo DECADES have been the most momentous in the 
hislOl), of the J ews in modern times. 

Roughl y two decades ago, we saw the coming to power of 
Adolf Hitler and the Nazi party in Germany. 

A major policy in Hitler 's d iaboli c program to achieve world 
domination w35-3s he so often avowed- the extermination of 
Europe's Jews. 

T he risc of Hit ler saw a succession of incredi ble d isasters befall 
the once-great J ewish popu laliol15 of the Continent during a period 
of nearl y fiftee n yean. 

Then these vcry d isasters were followed by events that consti· 
lute near-m iracles: T he rescue and rehabililatio1i 01 hundreds 01 
tliollsrmtis of Jews overseas wllo $1I111ived H itler's lyrarlllY, alld tlu 
re-estab lishmen t after t wo tliol/sand years of tile State of l srad . 

History has never recorded a more amazing contrast than is 
provided by these juxtaposed events_ 

THE FULL SCOPE OF JEWISH TRAGEDY 

When the liberating army of the United States, together with 
the li bera ting armies of ollr All ies, received the ullconditi onal sur· 
re mler of Germany on .May 8, 1945, there wa.! revealed to the full 
view of the world the tragedy that was visited on the Jews in the 
Hitler era. 

American newspaper correspondents reported a terrible fact : 
of a pre-war European j ewish pop rllntioll of 9,000,000 men, women 
and childrell, 6/JOOJ)OO were dead. 

In fifteen yean, the tota l world J ewish population had been 
reduced by more than a thi rd. 



Entering {or tbe 61'St lime into the newly Hberated Hitler con
centration camps-such as Dachau, Bergen-Beben and Awc:hwiu
the2 same correspondents were able to report that these places, 10 
long hidden from the world's view, were in reality death ractories_ 

In these camps. Hitler's cohorts systematically put to death 
millions of old. young, and weak_ Systematically. too, the strong 
and able-bodied were forced to work on starvation rations until 
their strength ran out. Then they too were consigned to the Hitler 
gas chambers and the crematoria_ 

As for those who remained alive. they were a shattered, ragged 
remnant. 

TRAGEDY GIVES WAY TO HOPB 

In sharpest contrast to May 8. 1945. as it hears on the situation 
of Jews overseas, is a second May date-May 14, 1918. 

Three short 'Years after Hitler's overthrow, the Jewish people 
of Palestine-tens of thousands of them refugus from the Nazis
proclaimed the demOCTlltic republic of the State of Israel . 

The ebb tide of Jewish tragedy and suffering had given way 
to an incoming tide of hope and opportunity. 

In their Proclamation of Indepe ndence-m reminiscent of our 
own ~claration of Independencc- the people of the State 01 
brael declared to the world: "The State of Israel will be open to 
the immigration of Jews [rom all the coun tries of their dispersion." 

And now, just this last l\1'3y, on the occasion of the third anni
versary of the State o[ Israel. it was possible for the new State to 
announce that in three years it had r«eivcd upwards of 600.000 
Jewish immigranu, most of them the one-time victims of Hitler 
and his terrible persecution policy. 

THREB FACTORS PRODUCE NEW SITUATION 

This fundamental change in the position of J ews overseou 
represents the joint accomplishment of three major forces: 

First. the people of ]srael fought for their own independence 
against great odds, and kept the doors of their land open in the 
face of the grtatest hardships. To them must go a major share 01 
the credit for what hM ~en achieved. 

Second. an enlightened and generous attitude on the part 01 
our own Government has been basic to the whole course of events 
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which has seen tens of thousands of Jewish survivors rescued and 
helped to go to Israel. 

It was this Committee and the Congress of the United SUtes 
which in 1945 approved a resolution calling [or the opening 01 
Palestine to Jewish immigration. Additionally, it was this Govern· 
ment-through the humane action of the United States Anny in 
caring for Jewish displaced persons in occupied Europe, by its 
support of the UNRRA and IRO, by its prompt recognition of 
the State of Israel, and through its extension of Export.Import 
Bank loans-which has helped immeasurably to create the inspir. 
ing reversal of fortune for distressed Jews abroad. 

THIl UNPARAUIlLED ROUl OF AMERICAN JEWRY 

Finally, one very considerable factor has helped to change the 
picture of Jewish despair and destruction as it existed in May 1945. 

I re/er to the voluntary aid which has gone to Israel/rom the 
private citiuns 0/ America, mainly American Jews, through an 
eDort tliat is,l believe, unparalleled in rhl! history 0/ wholly volun· 
tary giving, 

From January 1945. through December 1950, there have been 
provided voluntary, private funw totalling $'115,000,000 in aid 
to brael, and by December 1951, these sums should reach an ap· 
proximate total of -1500,000,000. 

Additionally, voluntary giving has made available large sums 
for the relief and rehabilitation of the war·shattered Je ..... s of Europe, 
for Jews in desperate circumstances in Moslem countries, and for 
displaced Jews who have come to the United States under the DP 
Immigration Act. 

VOLUNTARY AID HAS NOT BEEN ENOUGH 

The voluntary aid furnished Israel is, of course, impre55ive. 
But these sums have in no wise been sufficient to meet the full 
costs of receiving, integnting and absorbing Israel's 600,000 new· 
comen. The major share of these expenditures has had to be 
borne by the people of brael themselves. The average cost of 
transporting, receiving and integrating a single newcomer is 
estimated to be -12,500, and the total cost for meeting the neew 
of 600,000 new immigrants to Israel has been put at -11,500.000,000. 

The hulk of these voluntary sums for aid to Israel and Jews 
in dislres.s abroad has been raised through the United Jewish 
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Appeal, of which I have had the privilege o{ being lhe Executive 
Vice-Chainnan since January of this year. 

Previously, it was my privilege to serve as director in Europe 
-for some 12 years of the work of the Joint Distribution Committee. 
one of the constituent agencies of the United Jewish Appeal. 

It is from my experience with both the UJA and the JOC that 
I shou ld like to sketch in for you in greater detail the ci "cumstances 
and eve nts which have motivated this outpouring of voluntary 
American generosity. 

J should like, too, to put belote you the situation as we see 
it at this moment, and to state why. in my opi nion, lhe problem 
we are dealing with goes far beyond the responsibilities and 
capacities of private voluntary assistance. and invites the fullest 
measure of 5Uprl)rt from the United States Government. 

THE! NUM8ER OF JEWS WHO SURVIVED 

In the Spring of I!H5, at the time of Liberation, the best 
estimates of the num ber of Jewish survivors in Europe were that 
some 1,250,000 Jews had slIrvi,'cd in all the countries of the 
Continent wcst of the Soviet Union. 

In the Soviet Union. there werc known to be about another 
125,000 Jews of Polish origi n, who had ned to the USSR when the 
German arlllY marched into Pobnd in September 1939. 

The Soviet Union was also believed to contain about 1,500,000 
native Jews. 

These, then, made up the approximately S,OOO,OOO Jews of the 
Continent, survivors of a former Jewish population of 9,000,000. 

JEWISH SURVIVORS-COUNTRY BY COUNTRY 

Following arc fi gures on specific counlri cs: 
Pola nd's pre· war population or 3,250,000 was reduced to 80,000 

by lhe Spring or EN5. 
These were the people who had su rvived in hiding-in the 

forests, wherc they fought the Germans as guerrillas, or in deep 
underground bunkers. 

In I-Iungary, an estimaled 200,000 Jews survived of a 1938 
population of 103,000. 

In Czechoslovakia, abollt 15,000 remained of a pre-war S60,000. 
In Rouma nia, the 350,000 Jews who remained represented less 

than half lhe pre-war Jewish population. 
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Jil Yugoslavia, 11.000 were left of 75,000. 
In Greece, 10,000 remained of a one·time 75,000. 
Such was the situation in Eastern Europe, where a total of 

some 800,000 J ews remained of a former population o f 5,000.000. 

IN GERMANY, AUSTRIA AND ITALY 

In Central Europe, only 100.000 J ews remained in three oc
cupied countries: Germany, Austria and haly. The majority of 
these. 75,000, were survivors of the concentration camps, and 1I0W 

found themselves insta lled by the United St.ates and British armies 
in what became known as Displaced Persons C1.mps. 

HUI, in the larger sense. aimoSl the entire Jewish population 
of Europe waS:1 displaced population-the 350,000 J ews remaining 
in Westem .Europe and the 800,000 in Eastern Europe, along with 
the Jews of the Dr camp countries of Central Europe. 

The Jews of Poland, seeking to return to their former homes, 
came back to such cities as Warsaw. Walking into the Warsaw 
ghetto, they found the entire area, more than a mile square, 
reduced to aboslute rubble by the Nazis. Not even a street post 
remained to tell a survivor where he had oncc lived . 

Thousands on thousa nds of Jews everywhere on the Continent 
now discovered that they were the only survivors of their immediate 
bmilies. I recall a distinguished head of the Dutch Jewish com
munity, whose family had Ih'ed in the Netherlands ror generations. 
who told me that or the S25 male members in a widespread family 
group only he and three others had survived. 

/11 Ihe Sprillg of 1945, it cou ld be snit! that the majority of the 
Jews of Ellrope were displaced sociologically, economically and 
spiritually as well as physically. Their home and families were gone, 
their jobs aPld occllpations 'I01I·existent, their former commllnity 
ties wiped Ollt. 

THE URGE TO LEAVE EUROPE 

In Europe, in the Spring of 1915. the vast majority of surviving 
Jews de5ircd just two things; 

First, they wanted immediate help to gel on their fet:l agaill
food, clothing. shelter, medical care, and a way to earn their daily 
bread. 

Second, hundreds of thousands of them wanted to get out 
forever . 
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They wantw. to leave the bitler memories of Europe behind. 
They wankd to leave centuria of ingrainw. anti·Semitism in 
Eastern Europe. the rubble of ruined homes in many countries, the 
bloody soil of haled Germany. 

They wanted freedom , and a chance to build new liws. And 
lor most 0/ these people, there was but one choice-to go to a land 
of their own-to Palestine. 

But in 19·15-and for many months afterwards-the op
portunity to leave simply did not exist for the vast majority. Pales
tine, under the British Mandatc, penniued the entry of tess than 
10,000 Jews from Europe and North Africa in all of 19'15. Immigra
tion to the United Stales and other Western Hemisphere countries 
WaJ almost at a standstill. 

THE UNPRECEDENTIlD AMERICAN RESPONSE 

Then: were two hrightspou in an otherwi~ dark picture. Both 
had their origins in the United Stales. 

In this country, an aroused American Jewish community under· 
took. to supply help to the distressw. J ew. abroad and to the Jews 
of PaleSline, on a scale never before approached. In December 1945, 
American Jews, who had ra ised abou t 1351XJ01XXJ th rough the 
Urlited Jewish Appeal during that )'ear, voted to sed 1100JXJOJXJO 
lor the )lear 1946. 

To their credit. 'hey raised IJOJIXXJ.IXXJ in that )lear in an 
unprecedellted effort. 

Alid spurred all b)l tllis success and the rapid pace of de
velopments abroad, they we,,' a ll to raise even greater sums in 
1947, 1948 and 1949. 

THE ROLE OF THE U. S. GOVERNMENT 

Meanwhile. our own Government not only began to assist Dis· 
pl aced Persons in Europc's occupied zones. but expressed deep 
concern thaI some solution be found for the DP problem. 

In line with this concern, in June 194 .5, President Truman 
directed Mr. Earl G. Harrison, thcn the American member of the 
Jnter·Governmental Committee on Refugees, to make a survey of 
displaced persons in Europe, with particular reference to the 
problems, needs and views of Jewish refugees in Germany and 
Austria. 
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At the invitation of the State Department, 1 had the honor 
of being associated with -Mr. Harrison on this mission. 

TIm HARRISON REPORT-IN BRIEF 

I shall not go into the details of the Harrison Report, which 
was released by the White House in September 1945. 

But Mr. Harrison's principal recommendations, made after 
visiting every important DP center' in Germany and Austria, were: 

1. That the British Government, as the Mandatory power in 
Palestine, grant a request of the Jewish Agency for Palestine that 
100,000 certificates o£ immigration be made available immediately 
so that displaced Jews, particularly in Germany and Austria, might 
imm igrate there. 

2. That the United States should, under existing immigration 
laws, permit a reasonable number of Displaced Persons to come 
to this country. 

The Harrison Report was received in some quarters as visionary 
and unrealistic. It was argued that Palestine, with a Jewish popu
lation o[ barely 600.000, could not possibly accept 100,000 new
comers in a matter of a year or more. 

It is worth recalling these arguments, because in the light of 
what has 5ubsequendy happened, the proposa l for 100.000 immi· 
grants now seems modest indeed. 

In lht! last six months alont!, i" Israd lodny. 1301XJO immigranu 
wt!rt! brought i" undt!r conditions far mort! trying than wt!rt! t!n· 
tailt!d in tht! rt!moval of tht! DP's from Ct!ntral Europe. 

THE ANGLO·AMERICAN COMMII ] EB 

In the Spring of 1946, there came a second recommendation 
that 100,000 Jews be admitted from the DP areas to Palestine. 

This was contained in the report of the Anglo-American Com
mittee of Inquiry, established by the Governments or the United 
States and the United Kingdom, to examine the conditions in 
Palestine as they bore on Jewish immigration, and the position of 
Europe's Jewish victims of Nazi persecution. 

These recommendations for 100,000 certificates, as the memo 
bers of this Committee are aware, were not acted upon by Great 
Britain. 
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HOPES ARE THROTTLED, DESPAIR DEEPENS 

And now the years 1946. and 1947. saw the position of the 
sUr\living Jews of Central and Eastern Europe reduced to onc of 
dc!pair. 

The joy of liberatio,I , the rt:m:wed hope fOT a !Idurf: a/f reedom 
and opportunity, were slowly throuled by ellcli passing day in 
which it buamt: plain thai there was to be no immediate solutioll 
lor tlteir problems. 

My own organ ization. the Joint Distribu t ion Committee, was 
actively engaged at the time in speeding tile physical rehabilitation 
of Europe's J ewish survivors. With funds provided by American 
Jews through the United J ewish Appeal, an d by other world J ewish 
communities. we spent $25.190,000 ill 1945, then ~5.f.500.000 in 
19·16, and $n.~40,OOO in 19 17. 

Rul whil e we could give the people bread. care and training. 
we could not give most of them what they wanted most- a home. 

IHeanwhile. the need for a home was given new emphasis by 
critical developments ill Eastern Europe. 

THE FLIGHT FROM EASTERN EUROPE 

In the Spri ng of 1916. and all through 1947, lens of thousands 
of Jews began to fl ee Eastern Europe into the DP ca mps of Germany. 
Austria and h aly. They poured over the borders of Poland. Czecho
slovakia. Hu ngary and Roumania. Their immediate goal was sanc
tuary under the American (lag- but their real goal was to reach 
Palestine. 

Who were these people. a nd what inspired them to leave? 

They were mainly Polish and Roumanian Jews. who had fl ed 
during the war years to the Soviet U nion. Although the USSR 
oflercd them citizenship if they chose to remai n in Russ ia. practi
cally the elllire grou p decided that life in a Communist country 
was not for them. 

At the war's end they returned to Poland-or Roumania
with the initial thought of trying to discover what was left of their 
homes and families. And in the back of their minds was the second 
thought that they would try to leave these countries for Palestine. 

Then. in Poland . on July 4. 1946. just as thousands of J ewish 
returnees (rom the USSR were arriving in that country. there ov 
curred a pogrom in the city of Kielce. Some 86 Jews were killed 
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by the Fascist underground, which punued a policy of anti·Semitism 
as a mea ns of embarrassing the new government. 

That event served as a signal for the beginning of a great Jewish 
exod us to the West, in lhe hopes of reachi ng a land that might serve 
as a stoppi ng-ofT place on the road to I'alesti ne. 

After their bitter experiences during the Hitler period, these 
people were detennined not to take up their lives agai n in lands 
where ant i·Semitism still prevailed, and the risk of funher persecu· 
tion was real. 

THE EFFORT TO REACH PALESTlNB 

And so the returned Jews, joined by ot hers, ned from Poland, 
Roumania, and Hungary. In a maller of months, the DP camp 
popula tion of Ccntr.l.1 Europe swelled fl'Om 100.000 to a peak of 
250,000. 

In addition. tens of thous.'lnd5 of DP's made their way into 
various Western European countries, whe~ they did not live in 
camps-but were pcrmilled to stay. large ly on the guarantee or 
the Joint Distribution Committee that they \\,ould not become 
public charges. 

TIlliS, b, tile end of 1946, b, a sirici defi"ilion of Ille term 
Displa('ed Persa"s, there was in Centra l and lVeslefrl Ellrope II 
lotal of 3661XJ() Jewish DP's. 

The longer these Displaced Penons remained in the 01) camps, 
the greater grew their despair of ever reaching I)a lesline. 

In 19'16 and 19·17, the mounting preS5U~ of this despair caused 
thousands to try to make their way to l'alestinc hy unofficia l meaRS. 
Some got throngh. nut even greater numhe rs werc turned back by 
the British au thori t ies, and detained on the Island or CY lmls. 

Thns, for 50,000 J ews, turned back to Cy prus, the concentra
tion cam p and the DP C"d mp gave way to thc Detention Camp. 

WHY ISRAEL FOUGHT FOR FREEDO M 

sha ll not go into the events which led to the outbrea k of 
hostilities in Israe l in the Spring o[ 1918. T hese arc undoubted ly 
k.nown to this Committee. 

But 1 do wish to emphasize Ihot the d~fellllillg army of /STllel, 
fighling 00 the invasion of seTten Arab powers, was fllfl y consciOllS 
of the fa ct that they were nol 011 1, fig /ltillg for themsellMs-they 
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were fighting as well for their brother Jews on Cyprw, in the DP 
camps, in Poland, Bulgaria, Roumania and other lands. 

They were fighting for tile right of their fathers, mothers, 
brothers and sisters to come and live with '"em. 

Tile Spring and Summer of 1948 marked tile tunaing point 
for those Jews who wished to leave Europe. 

Our own country, the United States, enacted the first DP immi· 
gration legislation in July 1948, and by October, qualified Jewish 
refugees, along wilh non-Jewisll DP's, beg(J1l to emigrate from tile 
camps to ,IIis country_ 

Dut the cllief opportunity for Jewish DP immigration was pro
vided by the newly established and independent State 0/ Israel. 
The gates, once closed, were now 'hrown wide opel'. 

THE FLOODTIDE OF IMMIGRATION 

In June, a boatload of 660 DP's, the first to emigrate with Israeli 
visas, sailed £rom Maneille_ September saw nearl y 11.000 nil. And 
in December, 1948. nearly 24,000 DP's entered Israel-more immi
grants in a single month than the British M:mdalory power had 
penniued for the entire year o( 1947. 

The following table will give some idea of how immigration, 
officially held at a tric1de of 1,500 monthly before May 14. 1948. 
increased to a Rood after that date: 

IMMIGRA nON TO ISRAEL 
May n, 1948-June 30, 1951 

May 15- ~an_-
Dec. 51, une, 

1948 19·19 1950 1951 Total 

101 ,622 243.5~8 169.405 128.000 642.565 

The Jewish population of Israel, which numbered 655,000 in 
May 1948, stood nearly doubled by the end of December 1950, in
creasing to more than 1,205,000. 

THE EFFECTS OF ISRAEL'S IMMIGRATION POLICY 

Many important developments have followed in the wake of 
the opening of Israel's doors to large-$C3le immigration. 

First, the number or Jewish OP's in Germany, Austria and 
Italy has been reduced from a high of 250,000 penons to the present 
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population of .51,000 persons. (The total number of Jewish DP', 
who passed through the camps was, of cour~, greater than 250,000) . 

Some or the Jewish DP', were admitted to countries other than 
Jsrael. Thus, since the passage or the United States DP Immigration 
Act in 1948. 51,000 Jewish DP's have come to this country. Several 
thousand have gone to other Western Hemisphere lanm. But at 
least 150.000 Jewish DP's have gone to Israel. The problem or the 
Jewish Displaced l'ersons could not have been solved without the 
help of the State o£ Israel. 

This departure of DP's from Central Europe hnd two im· 
portant results. It greatly eased the lasJc of tile United States Army 
of Occupation, and it saved millions of dollars for the American 
taxpayer. 

mE EFFECTS ON EASTERN EUROPE 

MeanwhiJe. a second development o[ importance was that the 
greater part of the Jewish populatiON in certain East European 
countries was moved to braet 

Thus • .57,500 Jews of Bulgaria have been evacuated out of a 
one·time Jewish population of 45,000. or Yugoslavia's 11,000 Jews 
in 1945, le5S than 4,000 remain. A total o[ 105,000 Jews oC Polish 
origin. both from the Dr camps and Poland. were: moved. Today, 
Poland has less than 40,000 Jews. 

Also, 100,000 Jews have been moved from Roumania. about 
25,000 from Hungary, and some 20,000 from Czechoslovakia. 

ISRAEL'S IMPACT ON JEWS IN MOSLEM LANDS 

A third development o£ great sign ificance began to be apparent 
in 1949. 

It arose out of the Israel·Arab war which created a ' difficult 
situation for Jew5 living in the Moslem countries. 

In 19<19, about 850,000 Jews lived in Arab-Moslem lands in 
Norlh Arrica and the Near East, including Morocco, Libya, Tunisia, 
Egypt. Turkey, Lebanon, Syria, Yemen, Iraq and Iran. 

Itl several 0/ these countries, the situation of the Jew became a 
tlesperale olle. Jews llaue lived i" these {a"ds for ce"lun'es, but in 
most 0/ t/u!se countries they have been second·class citiuns, the 
poorest of tile poor, with fewest rights (lnd priuileges. Now, Arab 
anger (It the de/eats in Israel was wnted on Jewish populations in 
these lands. 
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lmmediately, the need and the desire to emigrate to Israel be· 
came the dominant factor in the lives o£ these Jews, just as it had 
been for the Jews in the DP camps. 

FUlFILLMENT OF A BIBLICAL PROPHECY 

Following an increase in oppressive measures in Yemen, thou· 
sands or Jews began, in 19'19, to pour into Aden, a British protec· 
torate at the tip o( the Arabian peninsula. in the hope of emigr:lling 
to Israel. 

Their fervor was Bihlical- for these were Jews who for 2.000 
years had treasured the Biblica l prophecy of their return to Israel. 

"/ will br;'lg thy seed from the East, and galher 
thee from th e W est; I will say to the North. give 
1Ip and to the 5011111, keep not back; br;,'g my SOIlS 

from far, and my dallghters from the en ds of Ihe 
ear/II ." - Isaiall : XLIII-5.6 

To meet this emergency situation, American Jews. in 19-19 and 
1950, made possible the air.oC\'acuation to Israel from Aden. a 
matter of 1,600 air.mi les, of 50,000 Jews-the elllire Jewish com· 
munity of Yemen. This great airlih, known as "Opera tion I\-lagic 
Carpet," remains one of the most dramatic mass migrations in all 
history. 

AIRLIfT RESCUE FROM IRAQ 

A second, and equally dramatic. air evacuation has just been 
completed- this lime from Ir.lq . 

By decree o{ the Iraq Parliament, just over a year ago, all 
Jews in that cou ntry were advised that emigration to Israel would 
be permitted only for a period of a year. (The time limit was later 
extended to 11 months.) 

Iraqi j ews, desperate under the mounting diDiClilties of living 
in tllat COllll/ry, chose to leave by the t/lOlls(mds. / n fOllrtun months, 
America n j ewish flmtis fuwished throllgh th e Url iled j ewish Ap
peal made it possible to remove 106j)()0 j ews by air from Bagdad. 
Several thousand others, who Ilad escaped to T eheran. in lran. 
were also moved Ollt. Today. all bllt 201100 j cws are gone from Iraq. 

A tense situation in Egypt. in 1918 and 19·19. caused 15,000 
Jews to leave for Israel. Approx imately 80,000 have em igrated from 
Morocco. Tunisia. Libya. Algeria and other Arab countries. Some 
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11,000.]ews have gone from Turkey to Israel. 
III all, mor~ lI,an 300.000 J~ws Irom j\fosl~m cOlln tri~s have 

arrived ill brad SitlU May 15, 1948. A,ld lh~ pr~sSllr~ to l~av~ is 
still gUG! in s~v~ral ar~as, notably Iran , wher~ 60,000 Jews ar~ now 
waiting to go. 

The fourth effect following out of this vast immigration was on 
the life of Israel itself. 

THE EFFEcr OF IMMIGRATION ON ISRAEL 

The doubling of the population in three years of any country, 
no matter how great its resources, would severely disrupt the normal 
life of that land. 

In Israel, just emerging from its bitterly fought War of Inde· 
pendence, shon of hOllsing, its major resollrces still undeveloped, its 
energies simul taneously geared to the problems of defense and 
economic expansion along with immigration, there was bound to 
be the most serious sort of dislocation, 

] sha ll leave it to othen to describe the full effect oC this immi· 
gration on Israel's life. 

As can be su rmised , that effect has been drastic. Each new wave 
of immigration has contributed to shortages in the way of food , 
housi ng, and all the facilities that go to make up normal IjCe in a 
civilized country, 

100,000 ARE STILL IN TENTS 

For every 30,000 immigrants coming into Israel today, !l00 
tons of wheat monthly must be imported from abroad to feed them. 

Sheher is required-shelter in the (orm of the simplest improve· 
ment beyond an immigration camp tent-a one-room hut, a wooden 
prdabricated housc, a simple concrete building. 

Such shelter is being provided at a very speedy rate, yet not at a 
rate fast enoug h to care for all the newcomers. At this moment more 
than 100,000 new immigrants still live in tents. And many before 
them Jived in tents £01' months. 

New cities and villages must be built, new schools provided, 
new roads, new farmlands, new water facilities, and new economic 
opportun ities. 

What has mad~ th~ burdeTt 01 absorption and int~gmtion ~v~n 
more diUicul/ is that tlt~ majority 01 n~lIJcomers 1/G 1J~ come into 
IsmellUilh lillie mor~ thaTl t"~ clothes on their backs. 
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The costs of this process of absorption are so vast that even 
the best eHorts of the American Jewish community have not been 
able to meet them. Instead, they have been shared by the Jews of 
lsrael and the Jews of America, with the people of Israel bearing 
the major burden of these costs. 

$60,000,000 TO ISRAEL FROM UJA IN 1950 

In the year 1950, Israel received approximately $60,000,000 in 
aid through the agencies of the United Jewish Appeal. Meanwhile. 
about another $20,000,000 was furnished by various other American 
organizations raising funds in this country for Israel. Certain addi· 
tional funds were derived (rom Olher [ree countries. 

Meanwhile. in the budget year of 1950. the Government of 
Israel itseil allocated and spent an additional sum-representing 
$150,OOO,OOO-lor the housing. employment and agricultural sellle
ment of newcomers. 

These funds-roughly twice as much as was contributed to 
lsrael from voluntary sources-were realized only at the cost of 
heavy sacrifice on the part of Israel's people. 

It should be understood that since the State of Israel has come 
into being. enormous strides have been made in the direction of 
increasing both agricultural and industrial production. 

Nevertheless. extreme rationing. extreme economy. became and 
are the bywords of Israel The country, its exports far below its 
necessary imports, suffers from a severe shortage of dollars nceded 
to buy goods in the world market. Life is austere. and -promises to 
be austere for many years to come. 

TIm KEY TO ISRAEL'S DIFFICUL TIBS 

Since immigration is obviously the key to Israel's current eco
nomic difficulties-then why does the country persist in admitting 
vast numbers of immigrants? 

The people of Israel answer: "If th~r~ !lad bun a Stat~ of 
Israel dllring th~ Hit1~r 'Y~ars, six million J~W$ would not !I{Jv~ di~d 
for lack of a hawn." 

Events since the founding of Israel bear out their answer. 
When danger threatened the Jews of Yemen, and of Iraq, they 
were saved. 

In th~ last thr~~ y~ars} one critical situation for J~ws after 
anoth~r has bun met by lsra~l's op~n doors. 
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A NEW CRISIS FOR JEWS IN BASTERN EUROPB 

The Jews of brael 3TC very much aware that the time of crisis 
(or Jews in many lands has not passed. 

In Eastern Europe-in two countries which constitute great 
reservoirs of remaining Jewish popuiations-critical situations still 
exist. These are Roumania and Hungary. 

]n the increasing effort by the Governments of ROllmania and 
Hungary to consolidate their countries along purely Communist 
lines, the position of their remaining Jews has deteriorated gravely. 

jews-once the middle class in those countries-have been 
subjected to all restrictions imposed upon the middle class. The 
bulk of the 500,000 Jews in Roumania, and the 180,000 Jews in 
Hungary, find themselves with little opportunity to work, with 
little chance to send theiT children to universities, with little hope 
for the (uture. Their communal institutions-hospitals, children's 
homes. old·age homes, have been nationalized. 

At this moment. Hungary is removing from the cities what it 
terms "non·productive" elements and is turning over the living 
quarters of tlle5C people to workers moved in from the country. 

IN HUNGARY TIlE BWERLY ARB DBPORTED 

The Jews of Hungary are mainly an over.aged group-50 per· 
cent of them are more than 50 yean of age, and most of these are 
elderly widows. The Naus k.iIled off the young. and most of the 
men. These people have been largely supported by relief provided 
by the Joint Distribution Committee. 

Today, these elderly people are being moved out to isolated 
villages-cut off from help, and with little chance of being able to 
help themselves. 

Hungary has permitted relatively few Jews to leave for Israel; 
but the Government of Israel is making frantic efforts to get the 
Hungarian government to permit these "non.productive" people to 
be moved to Israel. The Jews of Israel will take them in, and the 
American Jewish community will do its best to provide funds for 
their immigration. 

Roumania is .a somewhat different story. 

The Roumanian government permits emigration-between 
5.000 and 8.000 persons to Israel a month. 
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The ptmple o/Israt!l/et!l that no eUort must be spared to make 
possible lhe con tinuance of tlds immigration. Tomorrow may be 
too late. 

THE SITUATION IN IRAN 

h'feanwhile, there is Iran-at this moment a cou ntry of grave 
concern to the entire \Vestern world. 

It is also a country of grave concern to the j ews of Israel. 

Iran had thc distinction of iJeing an Arab country which did 
not declare war on Israel. It accorded Israel de facIo recognition 
and maintained" Consu late·Gc neral in j erusa lem. 

But the rise of ~foslem and na tionalist se ntiment in Iran caused 
the present Iranian government to close its consu late in Israel as 
of july 7. 

Some 80,000 Jews dwell in Iran. The Arab News Agency reo 
cently has reported rrom Damascus that lI1\n is about to announce 
the "compu lsory repatriation" of all her jews to Isl1lel. 

Israel, then. is faced with the prospect that, just as it evacuated 
the Jews of Yemen and Iraq, it now lIlay have to evacuate the Jews 
of Iran. 

ISRAEL MERITS AMERICAN AID 

At the beginning of 1951. Israel's immigration authorities es· 
t imated that at least 180,000 would have to be brought imo the 
country. At a maximum, they expected they might have to accept 
200,000, knowing very well what additional stra in this immigration 
would impose on the land. 

Dllt the pressures to emigrate have been even greater than 
amicipated. In the first six months of this year, 130,000 entered. 
That the number of 200,000 wi ll be exceeded is a lmost certain. The 
number, depending upon the pressures whi ch may develop in the 
next months, may rise to 22S,OOO-perhaps to more than 250,000. 

In the light of the circumstances just placed before you, it is ob· 
vious, I believe, that Israel cannO! meet the prob lems wh ich face 
her alone. 

What is apparent, too, I believe, is that Israel shou ld not be 
asked by the free world to meet these problems by herself. 

The history of Israel in its three brief years represents a notable 
advance for democracy. 
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The State of Israel htu shown itself to be a true democracy in a 
critical part 0/ the world-which in itself should continue to evoke. 
I believe, fullest A.merican sympathy and support. 

AID FOR ISRAEL IS IN U. S. INTEREST 

But over and above these things stands one (act about Israel 
which I feel merits her the fullest assistance by our own country. 

Israel, today, stands as one of the most grat ifying and hearten· 
ing ventures in our troubled times in the area of saving lives. 

Israel, today, represents a guarantee of hope to a vast body of 
distressed people-to the Jews of Eastern Europe and the Arab 
world. 

Israel, today, represenu a realistic and inspiring solution to 
the age·old problems of anti·Semitism and anti·Jewish halred. 

Israel has already saved &10,000 Jives in three short years. I ts 
agenda calls for saving 600,000 more lives in its second three years. 

Each Iile already saved. each life to be saved, repl'6ents are· 
cruit to the building of democracy and a better world. 

The bes' intereJt. 0/ OUT Covernm(!IU- u;orld leader 01 the 
democratic ideal, champion of human lile and di~nity th roll&hout 
it. entire hiJtory-will be weU.crvcd by aidin& Israel to attain its 
pro&ram for 'he fULure. 
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GLOBAL II'AR. S~COND BOUND TI!!lEATEN ISRAEL 

JERUS.o\LEM-( I SI)-The twin dnngers of global wQ.I' and a second round of 
aggression from the Arab States make the problem of security Israel's funda
mental concern, Pr ime Mini3ter David ~D-Gur1on warned this week, in a major 
policy speech to tho IDe.set (Pa~liament). The Prime Minister waG confident 
that Israel can weather both dangers but he underscored the gravity of the 
current situation, and called for maximum effort. to safeguard Israelis future. 

Mr . ]en-Gurion expressed hie belief that ell nationn actually want peace, 
"but those who most ardently desire peace are obliged to arm at a furious 
pace,lI he oaid. While "'ar is not ineTitable, "no one can gua.rantee that this 
catastrophe will not occur sooner or later, and ~very nation is no", required 
to prepare vigorously for any eventual! ty and at the same time redouble its 
effort~ for peace . Unfortunately there 1s no lODger any escape from the 
arms race . " 

Defining Israel's position, Mr. Ben-Gurion declared: nThe State of Israel 
will not lend ita hand to any active aggression under any pretext whatsoever. 
We are able , however, to defend our existence, independence, sovereignty, and 
internal and external liberty, in case of vorld dispute, no less than any 
other nation . Nor are we helple38 in the event of a second round." 

The Prime Ministe'r placed Israel among the many Mtions vho a re flstUI 
free as far as a nation can be free in thiG world of mutual inter-relationsbips: 
nations which are not blindly subject to any side but determine their attitude 
on each occasion from the point of view of what i~ good or bad for humanity 
and themselves. Such nations wish with all their hearts to maintain peace,1I 
he stated. 

liThe key to world peace io not in Inael's hands . We are a small nation 
faced with great difficulties , laden with colo~sal tasks. But we are not a 
negligible factor, nor are we powerless -- quantitatively physically, militarily 
and certainly not morally or politically. " 

He added that while Israelis forces are small , they are not negligible , 
and an? foreign aggressor already involved in global war would have to condder 
this before attacking Israel and ranging against the full oppoc1.ng forces of 
Israel. 

Mr. ~n-Gurion emphasized that unlike most countries, Israelta 
problem is one of very existence for the Stato and its citizens . 
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Life or DeR.th Problem 

"War was declared on us by thoae who .ought to prevent the establish
ment of the State," he recalled. 'Hor ua , security 10 a queotion not 
concerned with this or that froDt~.r or ..en i ndependence or 6ubjugatio~ 
For us, security 1. a problem real17 ot 11fe or death: for the expressed 
desire of our enemies 18 to uproot us and throv un into the sea. " 

Mr. Ben-Gurion made special reference to the uniqua relation~hip 
betwoen Israel and world Jewry. "We muat not forget for a moment that 
the fate of the Jewlah people in the world i~ bound up with our existene~ 
and independence -- and perhaps al~o the fate of every individual Jew 
wherever he may be. Had the State of Iarael existed prior to 1939 , the 
catastrophe that overwhelmed the Jews of Eur ope would ha~e been averted . " 

World T~9ion IncreAseg Pan&er of Second Round 

POinting out that the Arab States 4I'e IIrearming furiously," 
Mr. Ben-Gurion charged: lilt i. eh11dhh to think that tl'leae arms will 
ever be used in war with or agaiu.t the United States or the Soviet Union . 
Armament of the Arab States . if ever used, wil l be used against Israel . 
Our enemie3 do not even hide their Qimo to star t a second round. Heightening 
of international tendon itself increases th!!l dangors of a second r ound . " 

'& u.t this waG no cause for panic , he said. . 

"We must prepare for any eventualit1 . We muot heighten our alert-
neos end pr epare effectively. At the same t~e we must continue our efforts 
to maintain and ensure peace and to conclude t reatiee of friendship vith 
every one of our neighbors who dosires 8uch a treaty. -

From the military point of ~iew, Israel io at least twice ae strong as 
two years ago , Mr. ~en-Gurion oatimated , but military strengt.h is Dot 
enough . 

"War today is people1s war . total war. No men, woman or child can 
e. cape its effects, It is not only the power of an army that is decisive, 
but aloo the all-in-all strength of the whole nation -- ita economic . 
financial , profes3ional . technical, scientific and organizational power -
abOve all, it. moral and spiritual otr ength . n 

In view of the international criels, Israel must take stock of the 
nat ionls preparedneos, Mr . Ben-Gurion urged. In all ita major tasks , the 
State baG in the past been able to look to the Jewish people as a whole 
for help . And this help did not fail to materialize -- at the time of the 
War for Liberation and in the task of the ingather ing of the exiles . 

But in the event o,r global ""ar, Israel would baTe to r ely on its own 
r esources for it ~ight even be cut off from the rest of the vorld, Mr. Ben
Gurior. cautioned. He described I~rael as a nation in the maki.ng, and while 
tho t~sk of state building usually requtrss generations, the world situation 
de~ands that the pr ocess be speeded up. "1£ we do no t form the nation and 
build up the home) end B,+; a q~liclr"~fl.Cd l>ace • . .tf) wi 1 l. no t; (lh.i~l tho t ela I; "'hc:n 
it comeo . " 

(V.ORE ) 
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To expedite the pr ocea3 , the Government of 
policy unparalleled in the hi story of nations. 
the State, Is r ael near ly doubled its population 
arrived between May 1948 and the end oJ 1950 . 

January 5. 1951 

Israel adopted an immigration 
Since the establishment of 
-- 520 , 000 immigrants 

To many observer s inside and outside of Israel, this immigration polie,y 
a~eara fraught with danger s of catastrophe for Isr ael -- and not without 
f oundation , Mr . Een- Guri on said . ]ut despite the w~ight of arguments mado 
often by the State 1s most sincere friends, the securi ty of the State demands 
that this "bold policy" 3hould be continued, he added. The doubling of 
I s raelIs military strength was to a great extent -- if not entirely -- t he 
r esult of this immigration progr am . 

The Prime Mini ster 3tresaed that the iQIDigration problem involved the 
questions of absorption and social , economic and cultural integration, which 
i n themselves affect the nation 's securit,y. In pur sui t of security, the 
Defense Army W8.8 necossarily concerned with these problems, and it had 
played a great role in the education of immigrant youth , particularly in 
fostering knowledge of Hebr ew and the country, l ove for the homeland and 
under 3tanding of its problems . 

Immigrant Integration a Prime Facto r 

Mr . Ben- Gurion emphasized that unless immigrants become firmly rooted 
spirituall y , cultur ally and economical l y , they cannot become part of the 
nation and the security of th.e nation cannot be established . For this 
purpose , Israel created the "Nahel" - pioneer ing youth - which p rovides 
agricultural training for young people in the Army. The Army baa also sent 
soldier s to t he maabarot (temporary i tr.migrant ~'ork villages) and they are 
performing their tasks in the immigrant camps with devotion, efficiency and 
success , he reported. 

Absorption of i~igration is a task not only for the Army but for the 
nat ion as a whole, he declared. 

IISettl1ng border areas and unsettled districts also constitutes a 
primary security task. The Viar of Liberation shot'led the tactical and 
strategical military value of oettlementa near Jerusalem , in the South , in 
Galilee, in the Jordan Valley. We must now again adopt an uneonventi onal 
settlement policy. It 

Industrial Ability Vital 

Israelis industrial ability is a vital condition fo r the State ' s 
security, a3 well as for the absorption of i mm i gr ation , the Prime Minister 
emphasized. 

IISpecial importance attaches to certain fundamental industr ies which 
we now propose to zet up and extend. There is great scope in industry fo r 
private enterprise, for individual compani e3, cooper atives or kibbutz i m. 
3ut security requir ement a also oblige the State to embark on Government
initiated enteI1l rises in bSGic induztry, and the Governm6.nl; mu.st footer 
certain indU(ltrie~ with or without pri7~te c&pi~at . rt 

(MORE) 
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In addition , the ttoral f actor 1s basic to Israelis ability to face 
the supr eme te~t, the Pri~e V.lnister declared . 

"Fo r our socurity we need a wee, well-equipped , highly trained and 
battleworthy aray. We need quick t ranspor tation facilities, on land, 
Baa end air . We need effective co~lcations , first-rate technical, 
pr ofessional and acientlfic skills. We r equire agriculture and industry 
that will provide us wi th our principal needs. We also need sufficient 
modern we~pons of every descripti on. We shall not be able to survive 
without all the~e . 

"liut even w1 th all tr.ose . we shall not be able t o Gtand if 't19 do not 
alno p OSIJeSB a C~Ul·l'I.g dO'.lt natl ·')'l t hat has {lith in ito historic mission. 
It is net tr.e gun F- .. ,d ! ho? pt •. no? t~llt :!'ig:'l t .. 'rod conquer, but the living man 
who use s t h6.t. J..L';" h:J1'l~ a1>ill. t.y to .... ! t a~'i.t'Id fi re and death, to fight 
and conq'.l.:lr , ~ ~?P.ll:!.~ :lot only on his technical ability and skill but alGO 
on the spirit oo·,1. ::lC :um . 

"Our g~nEr~~i ~L was fated to nec~cplioh the difficult task of set t ing 
up tl".e & ~ :l""" ,··t "''J'".ri:-€ it eLd .. ~n!:"1~ " 4ti OJg it. !rot...,e r..nT£I a chieved 
what is t!"~:\ r" l.·.." .. h :· - t!A l.nr.;.~tl~&t' it.c of t !:e Cn2(;3. \" e are the decisive 
generation i:::t tLe \l";~tcr~ of o'-~r .:a.~l. tJn . It is oc.r t;en~ho.tlc.n that is 
c al::!.~d ' ,-pan ~ o "tI.&X~ !l-.r.,.. l.:':;,:r.c eif )!' ~s a~ pC r-h3"DS no ot::.er £c.ae:: .... l l ' ion in the 
hiatorr at' I l :"r.e-l. We £l:?..il sJ.-cc'?ec!. in a c ... ~.=pli3h-::l& the tasZ::J of our 
generation !f Y9 have f aith in our hi3t~ric cissioll . if ""0 are able , each 
one of un , to face and accept t~ implicationG of these primar,y ar~ de
ci s ive demands . " 

'" . . . 
PR!!X MImSTER INTRODUCES CIVIL DEFENSE BILL 

J ERUSALDf- ( ISI )--A bill to eotablish a national 
civil def~n3e organi~ &tt on in l oraal was introduced 
in the K:1esset ( ?ar~iF_""'! E'nt) t,h in woek by Prime 
Minister Da7i::! lIe::.-IJ.l:'':"i :'In , fcllowing his ota tement on 
I s r aelts security re~uire~entG . 

The bill, ~hicb ~ould r epl aco the Mandatory 
Emergency Dafe:-...:;e ReG'.:.1.atioI18 by I srael laW' , would 
di-vide t he cc:ot . .:"'J' in'..o civil defeIl3e areas . 

The olgp-!l ization would be heqded by an officer 
appein-.: c"i 1 v t .. ~c l'::ini Jter 0: Defe.""lse , R8!li3ted by 
area c\':..~ ~"I'-:' ... :"3 ar:.d. a.1. advisory Gtaff r epr eoenting 
local aut:J.orities and. the l-linhter of the I n torior. 

The ne~ bill r egu1ariv.ea and 9upp1emont!l 
existing p r actice . 

III • '" '" 
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I SllAEL llOlID DRIVE TO START BY I<AY 1 

NEW YORK-(ISI)-Israel bonda will go on sale in the United. States 
by May 1, according to plans of t he American Financial and Development 
Corporation for Israel, whose tornation was announced this week. 

The Corporation wi ll be in charge ot floatiIl8 the Israel bond 
issue in the United States as part of the three-year program for Israel's 
economic development which will re~ire a total of one and a half billion 
dol lars. 

Henry Montor, former director of the United J~~18h Appeal, has 
been named chief executive officer of tl18 new corporation. He reported 
this week that the bond drive would represent "the larges t amount offered 
by a foreign government throU&h the sale of bondG in the United States. II 

At the National Planning Conference for Israel and Jewish Rehabili
tation, held in Washington in September, A%eriean Jewish leaders adopted 
a p rogram to obtain one bUllon dollars to\'lards the ~otal required by 
Israel.. The bond sale will be an i!lportant aspect of that program, 
whiCh also includes increased united Jewish Appeal efforts, stimulation 
of private investment, and attempts to seC'U.re grants-in-aid for the 
Jewish State . 

* • • * 

ISRAEL TO OllSERVE nlDEPENDEtICE DAY MAY 11 

.rmu5A.Lm-- (I SI)-Israel "rill observe the third anniversary of its 
e3tab1ishment on May 11 this year. The J 8'flisb State wasr.proclaimed on 
May 14 , 1948 , which was the Fifth of Iyar of the year 5708 , accordiDg 
to the Hebrew calendar. The official anniveroary is celebrated on the 
Hebre'1 date. 

... .. . . 
CORRECTI 011 

I n a r ecent story on t he sale of I s r ael pickles in the United 

States. the S5 Henrietta Szold Vas erroneously i dentified . The 

vessel is a sh i p of M. Dizengoff & Co . 

. . .. . 
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GEOGRAPHY 

I. Area 0/ the Slate oJ lsrdel- 20,850 sq. kilometers (8,048 sq. miles). 

2. Prin(ipal Ri,,"S 
Jordan : 118 kIn. (13.0 mile5) within Israel territory. 

(The total length of the Jordan is 252 km.) 
Yarkon: 26 km. (16.1 miles). 
Kishon : 13 km. ( 8.1 mi les). 

3. LAlm 
Lake Hulch: 
Sea of Galilee: 

14 sq. km. (5.4 sq. miles). 
16, sq. km. (63.7 sq. miles). 

Dead Sa: 265 sq. km. (102 sq. miles) within Israel 
territory. 

(The tota.1a rca of the Dead Sea is 1,050 sq.km.) 

4. High,;/ and Lownl AllilNJe! 

II I G II alT 

1,201 mete" (l.": fl.) .bon In 

inti. II t.h. Anmon (OUt Solid, 
Upper G~IiIN). 

5. Mean Tempera/Nrt! 

"2 mete" (1,2" ft . ) bMw loa 
le .... 1. Shorft of Dud Sa ( Ioweol 

point in tne wor ld). 

Measured at M~eorologiCl I Stations at Mount o.ouo (Upper 
Galilee) as highest altitude and at Sdom on Dead Se:l as lowest 
altitude. 

IIOTTUT MOI'IT II (AUStill) 

tiIGII&.IT "LTITVllI! LO_UT ALTITVDI! 

6. lVIin/a/J 
-----------------

20 mm. (O.I incha) 

TUllT UINPALL 

Wenest Au. 
(U;~r G.Jil,,) 

1,010 mm. (42., incha) 

NOIe' Tht nin)' .ta ..... 11111111,. lUll from No,_be. till April. 
110. ",ettClt IDOQth. He ,."erIU, JII.I>IIU..,. and Ptbnllry. 

, 



REGIONS 
GALILEE! 

Deuriplioll: Mostly hill country but includes Huleh Valley. 
Urban Center;: Safad - Northern Galilee, Nazareth - Lower Gali lee, 

Acre- Western Galilee. 

THE VALLEYS 
I. ZEVULUN V A LLEY : Comprises the Haifa Bay industrial area. 

Urban Cenfer: Haifa. 
2. JEZREEL VALLEY: (Plain of Esdrae1on - in Hebrew generally 

called Haemek - The valley). 
DeJcriptiol1: Runs west-east across country from hiUs surrounding 

Haifa to the Beisan Valley depression. 
Urban CenJer: Affula. 

3. JORDAN and BEISAN (BETH SHEAN) VALLEYS: 

Deuriptiof1: The Dcisan Valley is a southern continuation of the 
Jordan Valley which begins immediately to the south of the 
Sea of Ga[i l~. Both valleys are below sea level. 

Urbnll CtIIlers: Tibcrias and Dcisan. 

THE COAS1TAL PLAIN (includes Emck Hefer, Sharon and Shcfcla). 
DeJcriptioll: TIle coastal plain extends from Haifa to the armistice 

demarcation line south of Migdal-Gad. 

Urbfl1l Celllen: Hadera, Natanya, Pctah-Tiqva, Ramat-Gan, Tel Aviv
Jaffa, Ramie, Lod (Lydda) and Rehovot. 

THE!. HILL AREAS of Samaria, the Hills of Ephraim and the Judean 
(Jemsalem) Hills. 

Urb(/n Celller of/be I"dedll Hill!: Jerusalem. 

THE NEGEV 
DeJerip'ioll: T he area between the 3 1°30' Parallel and Elath. It is 

approximately one-half of the area of Israel (4,856 sq. miles). 
Urban Celller: Beersheba. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
1 meter (m.) = 1.094 yards 3.28 feet 
1 ki lometer = 0.62 miles 
1 dunam 
1 sq. kilometer 
1 li ter (I.) 
1 kilogram (kg.) 
1 metric ton 

= 1,000 sq. meters 
0.386 sq. miles 
1.76 pints 
2.20 Ibs. 
1,000 kgs. 
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LANGUAGE 

The official language is Hebrew. 
Arabic is used extensively for the benefit of Arab citizens of the State. 

Government publications appear in Arabic; coins and stamps bear Arabic 
inscriptions; Ambs are entitled to transact all official business with Govern
ment Departments in Arabic; and provision is made in the Knesset for the 
simultaneous translation of all speed1e5 into Arabic. 

Official inscriptions in public buildings appea r also in French. 

CURRENCY 
The unit of currency is the Israel Pound ( IL. ) divided into 1,000 

pruta. 

Coins of value - 1, :5 , 10, 2:5 , :50, 100 and 250 pruta, and banknotes 
of values- 500 prula, ILl, IL.5, IL. IQ and IL.50 are in circulation. 

POPULATION 
(As OF 31ST DIlCHMBIlR, 1951) 

(a) Jews 
Non-Jews (estimated) 

1,4.05,000 
173,000 

(b) The Non-Jewish Population Comprises:
Moslems 120,000 
Christians 38,000 
Druze 1},000 

URBAN CENTERS - POjmiation figu res as of 31st December, 1951. 
01'(1r 100,000 sOIlII: 

Jerusalem 150,000 
Tel Aviv-Jaffa 370,000 
Greater Haifa 190,000 

Prom 30,000 10 50,000 soulI: 
Natanya, Pctah-Tiqva, Ramat-Gan. 

From 20,000 10 30,000 sONII : 
Hadera, Holon, Nazareth, Rehovot, Rishon Ie-Zion. 

Prom 15,000 10 20,000 JOllis: 

Acre, Beersheba, Bnei-B~q, Givatayim, Herzlia, Ramie, Tibcrias. 

From 10,000 10 15,000 sONII: 
Alfula, Bat-Yam, Lod (Lydda), Migdal-Gad, Nahariya, Raanana, 
Safad. 
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IMMIGRATION 
• "The Slate oj IIrae/ will be open to the immigraJioll of l ew! from 

all (olm/ries oj their diJperJio n." 
(DECLARATION 01" INDI, PBNDENCE, 14TH MAY, 1948) 

• "Every lew has /he right to immigrate 10 lJrael./} 
(THE LAW OF T HE RETURN, 5TH JU LY, 1950) 

Speaking in the Knesset (26th April, 1949) on the meaning of this 
immigration policy, the Prime Minister, David Ben-Gurian, said: 

• "1t lila! f or fhiJ (maJS immigration - the Ingathering ojlhe 
Exi/eJ) thaI tbe Slale ilia! tJlabhJhed, find it iJ by virtllt of /hiJ 
a/one that it will J/fll/d." 

At the very momcnt that the State was established, the gates of Israel 
were thrown wide open to Jewish immigration (rom every part of the globe. 
As a result of this policy, in the 3Yz years from that time to 3 1st December, 
1951,200,000 more Jewish immigrants entered Israel than had come to 
the country in the previous 30 years. 

J lwuh Jowls" immis ru ion In·i ... populat ion J ewi.h immigration 
populnion \' \' ~ f rom \f May \94 ' 

"18 to If May "41 11 May U4I laH Ore.U l \ 

56.000 484.000 6}5.000 684,000 

I MMIGRATION TO isRA EL ACCORDING TO COUNTRIES O~' OtUGIN 

May 11- P.rcent of Total 
OK.) I . 

Country "41 U4' \ "0 Ull TOla l \ ,411·1 I \ , 1'·.7 

ASIA 
Turkey 4,)61 26,UI 2,4) 9 \,1'. H,2'4 ,., ,., 
Iraq " 1,709 )2,4" 19,on \2),261 It .I L' 
In" ., 1,77 • 10,H' ',4'" 21,714 1.1 ,., 
Y.mep '" )1,422 • ,610 , .. 4 ',040 , .. <.1 
Othe. counniet .. 6,)11 ),6" 2,11911 12,". .., 

TOTAL 4,716 n,H' 17,760 10),lH 217.177 H.7 , .. 
AfltICA 
Egy pt '" 7, 14 1 7,107 2,086 16,4" " I Libya 1,064 14,»)2 1,9)6 6,170 10,942 <., 

Tuni1i' j 4,792 ),469 

Algeri. 6,821 17,"4 ." '" 41,006 '-' ,., 
Morocco .,21} 7 ,61 1 

Other conlln;et '" '" " .. < ,., 
TOTAL 8,191 19, 111 21,121 20,121 92,9" 14.0 ,., 
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EUROPE 

Poland 28,7$1 ~7,HJ 26,i99 1,101 106,IH 16.0 .010.9 

Rumania 17,67' 1) ,196 .016,4)0 40,206 117,910 17.7 .. , 
nUl8ari~ 11,0al 20,001 1,001 1,161 )7,20 ... ... 
Yugo,lavia i,126 2,470 ." '" 7,644 '" 0.' 
Germany 6: Austria 1,117 6,91) 1,)1 2 .,. 10,7$6 ... IJ.9 

Czech ... lovoki. 2,10 11 ,619 '" '" 1S,711 , .. ... 
!"Iung.ry ),i 6) 6,144 2,721 1,273 14,101 ,., 0.' 
Od,er countriu ),491 1,962 .oI,J16 1,110 18,16 1 '" 20.9 

TOTAL 76,162 12 1,1161 B) ,6ll 49,fll HI,Jn 49.8 86.7 

AMERICA ... 1,1IB 1,006 '" 1,J 16 0.' u 

N01' SPECIPIlW 11,116 1,201 1,.0112 ,.. '8,791 '" 
OY~U.LL TOTAL 10 1,821 219 ,141 ''',.0101 In,901 61.01,271 100.0 100.0 - - - - - - -

A CE COM POSITION DE IMMIGRANTS 

P." .. ,t of Tot.l 

A" Number 19 ... · 1911 1919· 1947 

Up to t ht age of 14 192,620 21.2 22.6 

11-18 H,149 .. , 11.1 

19-29 140,414 20.1 3 .. , 

JO-H 97,162 14.2 14.1 

40·49 1),144 12.2 ,., 
fO·\9 )7, 172 S .• , .. 
60 and over .01',1)) '" ,., 
!)(,uil, unknown 6,411 ' .0 

684,27$ 100.0 100.0 

ABSORPTION OF IMMIGRATION 

The great majority immigrants reaching Israel arrive without means. 
They are cared for by the Government and the Jewish Agency until they 
become integrated into the country's economy. On arrival in Israel, a 
new immigrant spends a few days in a Clearance Camp, where he is 
registered, has a complete medical examination and receives his basic 
identity documents. Immigrants able to work then proceed to a MtIlIb'Ir" 
(transitional settlement), where they receive temporary housing and work. 
There are two kinds of maabarot; those which will eventually be con· 
verted into permanent settlements and those whidl have been ere-dted 
temporarily, because work is available in the area. 
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Until July 19~0, new immigrants remained in reception camps until 
arrangements were made for thei r final settlement. This often entailed 
weary months of idleness in the camps. The present system speeds up the 
absorption process considerably and enables immigrants to become self
supporting and therefore economically independent in the shortest pos· 
sible time. 

The cost of absorption, including transport to Israel, amounts to an 
average of $3,000 per immigrant. 

During the yor 57 11 (September 1950 - September 19'1), 25 ma
abarot were developed into permanent agricultural sett lements. 

HOUSING FOR I MMIGRANTS 

Jnunigrants register for permanent housing and this is provided in 
accordance with a system of priorities based on such considerations as 
the date of arrival, si:lc of family, age of the breadwinner, etc. 

The Government Housing projects for immigrants provided for 
41,891 housing units in 1 9~0/5 1 and 37,70' housing units in 19'H/n. 
The total budget for these proj ects amounted to lL.48,OOO,OOO. Tbe 
housing unit's included temporary housing, excluding tents in maabarot. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

The vast majority of new immigrants has no trade or calling and is 
fitted only for unskilled work. The Government has instituted numerous 
vocational training projects for new immigrants. 

In 19~1, 10,000 immigrants attended training courses in various 
trades. Some 2~,OOO have been trained as qualified workers in various con
struction trades, where the wage rates arc among the highest in the country. 
In addition, large numbers were trained during the course of both indus· 
trial and agricultural work. 

CULTURAL ABSORPTION 

Israel's immigrants come from every part of the globe, and from 
every possible cultural and educational background. Few know Hebrew 
on arrival in the country. Many are in need of elementary education. 
Hebrew courses arc held in aU new immigrant centers. 

For the immigrant.profcssionals - doctors, lawyers, teachers, engi
neers, etc. - intensive 6-month Hebrew courses (Ulpnn) were set up 
throughout the country; in 1951 there were 26 such Ulpan courses. 

More than 6,000 immigrants have passed through the Ulpan. On 
graduation they are prepared linguistically and culturally to practice their 
professions and thus to integrate themselves into the economic, social and 
cultural life of the country. 

10 



SOCIAL WELFARE 

Many new imtnigr:mts are in need of special assistance for reasons 
of health, age, family status, or some other reason. In 195 1, these "social" 
cases constituted 11 .5% of the new arrivals. 

630,000 blMIGRANTS ABSORBED 

One of the remarkable features of the nbsorption of immigrants is 
that despite mass immigration there is virtually no unemployment in the 
country. However, there were some 30,000 social cases in more than ten 
camps awaiting placement in insti tutions or special places of work. 

A survey of immigrant absorption for the period of May 15, 1948 
to September 30, 195 1 gives the following picture: 

11/ Urban AreaJ 

Towns and Suburbs 
With relatives or through 

private arrangements 

1'olal 

[" Rural Area! 

New lmmigrnnt Villages 

Numb,r 0/ 
I mmigralllJ Ab!orbed 

160,138 

100,379 

260,5 t 7 

36,65 1 
Existing Collective Settlements 25,492 
Existing Smallholders Settlements 4,760 
Plantation Villages 48,42 1 
Middle Class Settlements 5, 146 

1'01al 120,470 

/lIm/barol 0/ (/1/ TYPe! 199,446 
Y oulb A/i)'ah 23,8 52 

Ma/ben ImlilutiorIJ 
(for hard·core cases) 1,342 

SlwdrieJ 19,277 
Nol ),61 Specified 5,096 

TOlal 
Number of Immigrants Absorbed 630,000 

11 

Percell/age 0/ 
1'ola/ Immigration 

25.5% 

4 1.3 

'.8 
4.1 
0.7 
7.6 
0.9 

19. 1 

31.6 

3.8 

0.2 

3. 1 

0.9 

IOO .0 9~ 



GOVERNMENT 

The Slate of Israel is a Republic. headed by 11 President who is 

elected by the Kncssct ( Parliament). 

nle President of Israel is DR.. CHAIM \'Vmz MANN. 

I. THE CONSTITUTION 

The President is elected by the Knessc! (or a ) .yc:l.r term of office. 

The powers of Government, the Legi slative authority and other Constitu

tional functions arc laid down in the Transition Law )709/1949, known 

as the "SmaU Constitution," which was adopted by the Knessct on 16th 

February. 1949. 

On 13th June. 1950, the Knessct vOled to adopt a Constitution by 
evolution. 

111e following is the text of the ~lutiOll:-

"rb~ Firsl KlluseJ direct; th~ COnJljtulioll and LmlJ Com

milltt to prepare a dra/I com/illl/ioll lor tb. S/al,. The 

C01lJfilul;oll Jhall be (ons/rudell drtide by flrlid, ill JIIch 

a mallller 'hal each IbaJ/ ill JIJtl! (onJliluJI lei / Jlt1Jammt'll 

llIfli . 

" &,b arthl, shttll h, broughl b,/or, Ib, KtllIlIl as Ih, 

Commitl6' compl,',J ill wor", alld till lb. arlidll log6fh6r 

Jhalt (ompriJ' Ib6 Slat, Comlitlllioll." 

2. THE EXECUTIVE 

The President, after consultation with the parties represented in the 

Knessel, entrusts a member of the Knessct with the task of forming the 

Government. The Cabinet is made up of the Prime Minister and :l num

ber of Ministers who mayor may not be members of the Knesset. (To date 

all but one former Cabinet minister have been members of the Knesset.) 

The GO"ernment is constitutionally instituted upon obtaining a vote of 

confidence from the Kncssct. 
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3. THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT 

The present Coalition Cabinet* received a vote of confidence from 
the Kncsset on 81h October, 1951. Cabinet portfolios are held as follows:-

PRIME MINISTER &. 

MIN ISTIiR OF DEFENSE 

MINISTER OF ACRI.CULTURE 

& DllVELOI'Ml!NT . 

MINISTER OF HEALTH. 

MlN1STI!R OF EDUCATION & CULTUR E . 

MINISTIlR OF COMMIlRCE &. INDUSTRY 

&. MINISTER OF J USTICE 

MIN ISTER OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS . 

MINISTER OF LABOR. 

MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO. 

MINISTER OF COMMUNICATIONS. 

MINIST ER OF FINANCE. 

MINIST ER OF POLICE 

MlNlSTER OF THE INTERIOR. & MJNTSTI!I. 

OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIllS . 

MIN ISTER FOR FORIl IGN AFFAIRS . 

DAVID BUN-G URtON (Mapai) 

LEVI ESHKOL (Mapai) 
SHLOMO JOSEPH BURG 

(!-Iapoel Hamizmhi) 
B EN·ZION DINADURC (Mapai) 

Dov JOSIlPH (Mapai) 

RABIll Y. M. L OVIN 

(Agullat lsmcl) 
(MRS, ) GOLDA MYIlRSON 

(Mapai) 
PflRBZ NAPIiTAlI (Mapai) 

DAVIO ZVI PINKAS (Mizrahi) 
ElIHZER KAPLAN (Mapai) 

DEHOR S HALOM SHITREET 

(Mapai) 

MOSHIl S HAPIRA 

(Hapoel Hamizrahi) 
MOSHE SHARElT (Mapai) 

• At the end of June, 1952, three Cabinet dlanges were announced. 
Mr. Eliezer Kaplan was named Deputy Prime Minister. His former post 
as Minister of Finance was taken by Mr. Levi Eshkol. The new Minister 
of Agriculture & Development is Mr. Perez Naphtali, who had been 
Minister W ithout Portfolio. The former Israel Attorney General, Mr. 
Chaim Cohen, became Minister of Justice. thereby releasing Dr. Dov 
Joseph from this post so that he might devote himself fully to his duties 
as Minister of Commerce & Industry. 

4. THE LEGISLATURE 

The legislature consists of a unicameral 120-member house called 
Knesset (Assembly). The Knesset is elected by secret baUot and universal 
suffrage for a 4-year term. The system of election is by proportional repre
sentation. The Second Knesset was elected on 30th July, 1951. 
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The Knesset functions in accordance with the Transition Law '5709/ 
1949. Legislation is initiated both by the Government and by individual 
members of the Knesset. A Bill requires three readings before it becomes 
law. A Bill normally passes through one of the nine Knesset Committees 
for discussion and possible amendment between the first and the second 
readings. 

The following fifteen parties and groups arc represented in the 
Kncsset!-

PARTY 

Mapai 
General Zionists 
Mapam 
Hapocl Hamiuahi 
Herut 
Israel Communist Party 
Progressives 
.Aguclat Israel 
]Sf:lel Arab Democuts 
Poalei Agudat Israel 
Mizrahi 
Sephardic and Orienta l Communities 
"Progress & Work" ( Arab ) 
"Farmers & Development Party" 

(Arnb) 
Israel Association of Yemenites 

SEATS 

4, 
20 

" • • , 
4 , , 
2 

2 
2 

1 

120 

NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF POLITICAL PARTIES 
REPRESENTED IN THE KNESSET 

(a) Mllpni (1s11lel L1bor Party) defines itself as:-
"A Zionist Socialist Party aiming at the ingathering of the Jewish 
People from the Diaspora, the upbui lding of the State of Israel, 
and a socialist regime founded on spiritual and poli tical freedom. 
Its internal policy stands for democracy, and a state-planned econ
omy based on the development of the cooperative sector in coordi
nation with the development of constructive private enterprises. Its 
foreign policy stands for non·identification with any bloc and is 
based on the st rengthening of the political and moral authority of 
the United Nations Organization." 
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(b) General ZiOlliJt Pal'ty defines itself as: -

"A Liberal Party calling for free private enterprise and unitary 
national education independent of party politics." 

(c ) Alaptllll (United Workers' Party) defines itself as:-

"A left-wing Zionist Socialist Party aiming at the ingathering of 
tbe Jewish People within a Socialist Jewish State and the training 
of Jewish youth in Israel and the Diaspora fOf pioneering settle
ment. It stands for progressive social legislation and freedom of 
conscience, and opposes all discrimination within the State. Its 
program postulates a Government based on a united Socialist 
Front, Jewish-Arab working-class solidarity, an active anti· fascist 
policy aiming at pennanent international peace, and friendship 
between Israel and the Soviet Union as well 9.5 other progressive 
forces of the world. It opposes the establishment in Israel of mili
tary, economic or other bases I:)y foreign powers." 

(d) Hapoll Hamizfahi (Mizmhi workers) platform states:-

"Both the laws and the planned development of the State must be 
based on the Torah. The Party stands for the social and economic 
equlliity of men and women, but demands st rict observance of the 
Jaws of personal status contained in the Torah. The Party also stands 
for unlimited immigration, maximwn deyelopmcnt of Israel's agri
culture and equal treatment of the private and cooperative economic 
sectors." 

(e) Herlit Party defines itself as:-

"A party founded by the Irgun Zvai Leumi, in OppoSition to the 
present regime in hrad. It calls (or the territorial integrity of Eretz 
Israel (Land of Israel) in its historic boundaries on both sides of 
the Jordan, for private initiative in the economic and social structure 
of the State, and for the institution of reforms towards the attain
ment of social justice and the inalienable individual freedom of 
man." 

(f) lIrael CommulliJf Party defines itsclf as: -

"The only Jewish-Arab Party in Israel ; its aim, Socialism. Basing 
itself on the Marxist theory of class struggle and guided by the 
theory of Marx-Engels-lcnin-Stalin, the Party fights for peace, the 
real independence of Israel, genuine democracy, civi l and national 
equality of rights, and for the interests of the toiling masses." 
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(g) Progrtll!il1e Parly defines itself :IS: -

"A non-Socialist Party with progressive liberal tendencies, comprising 
both middle and working-class memberships." 

(h) Aglldat IJrael Party platform states:-
"The Party stands for the strictest observance of the Torah in the 
administration of the State, with ju risdiction entrusted to rabbinical 
authorities. The Party demands the speeding up of the ingathering 
of the exiles, the opening up of the country to private investment 
and State control of the Labor Exchanges and the Sick Funds." 

(;) b",/ A"b D,m"",1 Pa"! pl"ro'm ,t,,,,, -
"Tn addition to its specifi c demands for the Arab community 10 

Israel, the P:trty demands Israel's cooperation within the frame
work of the United Nations in ensuring world peace and improving 
the political, economic and social conditions of the Asiatic and 
African nations." 

(j) T/" AJi"ab! Pa"y pl,tro'm ,t • .,,, -
"The Party demands that legislation be b~d on Jewish jurispru

dence and that the cultural climate of the country be determined 
by the tradition of the Torah, 1111." Party stands for private enter
prise and compet ition and for health, unemployment and old age 
Insurance," 

(k) Poalei A gfldaJ Imlrl (Agudat hrael Workers') Party platform 
states: -

"No legal code other than that of the Torah is acceptable for the 
State of Israel. An eight-hour work day, fair wages, adequate protec
tion against the exploitation of workers and full employment are 
to be safeguarded. The Party opposes the formnl equality of men 
and women," 

<I) Sel'hardic and Orien/al Commrmitiu Party program states: 
"The Party represents the specinl interests of the Scphardic commu

nity in Israel and will cooperate in the Knesset with the General 
Zionists. The Party furt her demands a uniform State education 
system based on the Torah," 

(m) " ProgrelJ alld lVork" (Arab) Party, Thei r program st:ltes : 
"The j>arty stands for the development of the Arab villages by the 
organization nnd encouragement of producer-cooperative associa
tions, irrigation and the use of modern equipment. 

The party sees the solution of the problem of the Arab refugees in 
Israel in their resettlement in agriculture, trade and industry," 
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(n) "Parmer; and De/le/opmem Pafly" (Arab). Their program states: -

"1n addition to its specific demands for the Arab community in Israel 
the Party stands for organization of Arab labor in close cooperation 
with the Histadrul. " 

(0) bme/ ASJocialiOIl 0/ YemenifeJ. T his group's program states : 

"The Association stands Cor the preservation of the traditional re
ligious qualities of the Yemen ite community and for the preservation 
of the independent commun ity org~nization of the Yemenite Jews." 

6. THE JUDICIARY 

Judicial authority is vested in Courts of Law. Judges are appointed 
by Ule Minister of Justice, but the appoi ntment of Supreme Court judges 
must be confirmed by the Kncsset. 

The Courts are: -

(a) The Supreme Court, which sits in Jerusalem, consists of a 
President :md six judges. This Court can also sit as a High 
Court of Justice. 

(b) T hree District Courts (Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa). 

(c) Sixteen Magistrates' Courts. 

(d) Religious Courts of- the Jewish, Moslem and Christian commu
nities which exercise jurisdiction in certain matters of personal 
status. 

FINANCE 

NATIONAL INCOME 

Israel's National Income for the year 1950 amounted to an estimated 
11.334,000,000 distributed as follows: -

Agricultu re 
Industry 
Trade and Finance. 
Build ing . 
T ransport and Communications 
Miscellaneous Services and Professions 

IL. 32,100,000 
82,200,000 
~9,400.000 

40,000,000 
20,900,000 
99,400,000 

The estimated Nat ional Income fo r 19~ t is 11.470.000,000. 
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BUDGET 
ORDINARY BUDGET 

Israel's fiscal year runs from 1st April to 31st MardI. The Revenue and 
Expenditure Budget for the year 19}2/ 19}3 amounts to IL.168,4}0,000. 

Income Tax 
Customs 
Fuel . 
Excise 

Tobacco 
Drinks 

ESTIMATED REVENUE 

luxury and Purchase Tax 
Property Tax 

Urban. 
Rural . 

Revenue Stamps (Entcrtainmcnt-2,000,000; 
others-I,OOO,OOO) 

License Fees 
Services 

bnd Registry 
Miscellaneous 

Collections on loans and Government property 
L1nd Betterment 'fax 
Inheritance Tax 
Miscellaneous . 

Tot a 1 
Income for subsidies on essentials 
Collections a/ a agreement with Britain 
Compulsory War Risk Insurance Fund 
Development Authority , 

To ta 1 

Communications Ministry, Posts, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Radio 

Ports, Lighthouses and Airports 
Railways. 

Tot a 1 

GRAND TOTAL I. 

11. 47,000,000 
19,000,000 
11,000,000 

13,000,000 
8,000,000 

22,000,000 

2,<100,000 
3}0,000 

3,000,000 
},OOO,OOO 

2,750,000 
3,000,000 
6,}00,OOO 
2,000,000 

300,000 
500,000 

11.14},800,000 

IL. 2,}00,000 
}50,OOO 
170,000 
80,000 

IL. 3,300,000 

IL. 10,18},000 
},98},000 
3,180,000 

IL. 19,3}0,000 

IL.1 68,4 }O,OOO 



ESTIMATED EXPENDITIJRE 

President's Office 
Knesset . 
.Ministers 
Prime Minister's Office 
Finance Ministry 
Defense Ministry . 
Health Ministry 
Religious Affairs Ministry 
Foreign Affairs ?-.linistry 
Education and Cultu re Ministry 
Agriculture and Development Ministry 
Commerce and Industry Ministry 
Police Ministry 
Justice Ministry 
Social Welfare Ministry 
labor Ministry 
Interior Ministry . 
Interior Ministry for local 3uthorities 
Government Comptroller's Office . 
Compensation and Rehabilitation of War 

Sufferers . 
Debts and Interest 
General Reserve 

IL. 36,000 
564,000 
42,000 

1,547,500 
3,310,000 

45,000,000 
7,770,000 
1,097,000 
2,2 13,000 

tl ,7}4,.500 
2,328,000 
3,7U,000 
7,39.5,000 
1,230,000 
4,33.5,000 
4,640,000 
1,02.5,000 
3,400,000 

388,000 

1,800,000 
6,000,000 
2,1 10,000 

T otal I L lll ,700,000 

Speci3l Budgets (Security Budget, Contribution 
to Development Budget, Speci31 Reserve 
Budget) 11.34,100,000 

T ot a I IL. 145,800,000 

Subsidies for essenti31 commodities , 
Payment o/ a Agreement with Britain 
Compulsory War Risk Insurance . 
Development Authority expenditures 
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Communications Minist!), 
H~ad Office and departments 
Posts, Telegraph, Telephone and Radio 
Ports, Lighthouses and Airports . 
Railways 
Rescrves (including back wages) 

Tot a I 

SPIlCIAL D llVBLOPMENT B UDGET 

IL. 930,000 
7, ~88,OOO 

4,202,000 
4,630,000 
2,000,000 

IL. 19,3~O,OOO 

I L.168,tI}O,OOO 

In addition to the ordinary Revenuc and Expenditure Budget, there 
is a Special Dc\·elopment Budget. The following is the Development 
Budget for 1951/ 1952-: 

The funds fot this DC\'e1opment Budget are derived as follows:
IL.30,OOO,OOO (rom the Independencc Bond Issuc 
IL.12,no,ooo from the United States Export·lmpon Bank loan 
IL.l0,OOO,OOO (rom Government Land Notes 
Il.l 0,000,000 from internal loans 
lL.18,OOO,OOO from U.S. Grant·in·Aid 
IL. 4.750,000 from Repayments on account of pre\'ious Develop-

ment Budgets. 

The Development Budget is allocated as follows:-
Housing. IL. U.400,000 
Loans to Local Authorities and Public 

Companies 
Buildings for Medical Institutions, Schools and 

Government Institutions . 
Public Works 
Encouragement of the Tourist Trade 
Agriculture . 
Loans for various Industrial Development 

Purposes . 
Communications 
Miscellaneous, including Negev Development 

and Jerusalem Development 
General Reserves . 

MOO,OOO 

4,000,000 
6,~00,OOO 

1,2~0,000 

24,~00,OOO 

17, 100,000 
6,750,000 

2,250,000 
1,750,000 

IL.8~ ,OOO,OOO 

-AI I"~ li1n~ of prinlinllo Ib~ 1912 / 190 (HYdOpmt nl Dudsfl bad nm yet bn:n 

"...d. 
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TAXATION 

The revenue fo r the Ordinary Budget is derived from direct and 
indirect taxation. In addition to Income Tax, the Government levies the 
fo Uowing direct taxes; -

Property Tax 
Company Tax 
Land Betterment Tax 
Inheritance Tax 

luxury Tax 
land Registration Tax 
Stamp Tax 

INCOME TAX 

1n December 19}1 the Government proposed a new schedule of 
income taxes. The fo llowing is the table of the proposed schedule in 
comparison with the cxisting onc; 

'1'1081.1:: Of PROPOSED INCOME T AX 

To •• 1 51.,1. M." I" No"i.-l 101.,,100<1 ~I.nied 
loco ... No Child .... 00. (;bll.! T •• CIUId,eo Th ... Chlld«" 

'"' N . .. , .. N •• 0" N •• 0 .. N •• '" N •• 
I I.. ". ". II •. II .. ". ". II •• ". ". ". 
'" n " " ." " " " ., " " 1000 ". '" " " " " " " 11 00 ". '" '" '" " " 17 " " 1200 ". '" , .. '" '" " " 

., ., 
IJOO '" HI '" '" , .. '" '" " .. 
1<400 '" '" '" '" '" '"~ ' 17 '"~ " " HOO ,., 

'" '" ,.. >I. '" m '" '" " 1600 ". '"~ '" m ", ,., ", '" '" '" 1'00 ... ... '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 1100 '"~ ... ", '" '" '" '" '" m '" 1900 ." '" ... '" HI '"' ", ", '" '" 2000 ... '" '" ... '" m '" '"' '" '" 2100 "' W ... '" !T' ... m .., 17' '" 2100 1121 ... 1006 '" ." TO' ,,, .., no '" )100 160) lin 1ft I 10'3 IHI 1040 \J6J 1000 12,8 ." 
41 00 HO) 180) 2J1I 1698 2H I 16<4J 216) 1061 2018 IIH 

1 100 )20) HIS HII 2J1j )OJ I BOO 296) 22'0 un 2180 

'100 4(0) ) 1', )911 Jon Uft JOOJ 116l 2'61 36U 28U 

'100 4)0) )918 4'11 JSO <4611 )160 <416) }120 HIS 3640 

8100 160} 4'18 JIll <4~\} J4J1 <4"0 J)~) <412 0 IUS <4HO 

10 100 120) ~) 18 'III 620 7011 6160 696) 6120 68J1 6040 

NOTB I. Thi. table .. ke. inlO accounl an npendi lure o f IL.l 10 for imurOl''', pro¥idcnt 
luings, tkk fund, mtdical UpenUl, eIC., of which 40% (l l.~Ol i. d.ducl,bl. 
from Ihe tn. 

Non: Il. Fi'l"e percenl m~y be d.ducted {rom lOX of worken ... hOK payments an mad. 
nih. tOU rce. 
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H .I2.1!H I 

BANKS 

Tota1 Cu.rmt A~CO\I.IIU 
and Depot;!! 

It. ' 1,'00,000 

n.. 17) ,)12,000 

DiKOII"1I .,,41 
Adnl\CH 

IL. )2.'00,000 

IL. 122, I O ~ .OOO 

There are 28 commercial banks operating in Israel of which 24 are 

registered locally. The others are foreign companies. 

nle Bank Lcumi Ie-Israel, B.M., is the leading commercial bank as 

well as the Bank of issue for Israel currency and the sole Banker and 

Financial Agent of the Government. 

The rumney is issued by a special Issue Department of the Bank 

which is compl~ely separate from the Bank', normal banking business. 

and its operations Irc solely for Government accounts. 

Government loans are administered by another special department 
of the Bank leumi Ie-Israel, n.M. 

In addition to the commercial oonks, there !Lrc 92 Cooperative Credit 

Socirlies operating in hrael. On D«"cmber 31st, 19' 1, their total deposits 

amounted to IL.30, '24,OOO and their outstanding discounts and advances 

totalled 1 L.2~,:;62.000. At the end of 1947 the to121 deposits of the Co

operative Credit Societies amounted to IL.II ,}OO,OOO. 

CUJ.ltENCY IN C IRCULAT[ON 

Gonm.mnu Trtaoury POrtiln E:ld.:lnlt Toul Bank NOla 
LInd Bond. Bill. Bilances in Circulation 

27. 12 ."11 n, [ 16,OOO 10,4[0,000 ft. 2,76[,7" n.. 100,l07.7)' 
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FOREIGN TRADE -IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

IMPORTS 

ItIO 1911 

IL. 102,604,141 IL. I OI,H2,HI 

IsRAEL I MPORTS CAM.E FROM: -

COU NT aT 1910 '9" 
Unilfd SUI<. 

, 
16.7% H.''''' 

U nited ICinldoon ...% 10. 1% 
Fnn« 2.1% 1,0% 
Soulh ACrin • . o'}b •. 1% 
Il>ly 'A% 4.0% 
Belgium 2.4% 4.0% 
Call.d. 4.2r" 2.'% 
Ntlll. rlnd, 2.0% 2.6% 
Aun.i. 1.6% 2. 1% 
S .. jl~erlaDd 1.6% 2.1% 
Germ,"1' I.l% 1.6,.., 

Arge'>I ;". 1.1% .. I"" 
Denn •• rk 1.4% 1.4% 
W., Ind ia- ',1'}(, 1.Z% 
Sweden 1.6'10 \.0% 
Philippina u % u% 
Cyprul 1.0% D.''''' 
Poland 2.1% 0.1% 
Ct.uhwlo ... kil G.9% 0,1% 

l uo Q.}% u% 
Rumani, 0.9% 0.1% 
Norway 0.7% 0.1% 
Iceland 0.2% 0.1% 
Olher tounlri .. 11 .2% 11.1% 

Tot.l 100.0% 100.0% 
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COMPARATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF I MPORTS 

CONSUMERS' GOODS 

Food 

OTHU. CoNIUMI!U' GOOD" 

I, Durable Good. ( furniture, do~n;c 
electr;cal appli.ncea, nc.) 

2. Non.Dur~bl. Goo.1o (doth;nl, 
.hM" .IC.) 

PRODUCERS' GOODS 

I NDU.Ut.oL RAw MATI!. I~U: 

For Food Indullriet 
For Olhn Indu.uiet 

AGI.' GULTUIlAL RAw "!ATIU'AU: 

Foddtr 
Oth ... 

CAPITAL GOODS 

Indunn.1 Eq",ipnlt111 

AI,ie",llunl Equipmml 
Olher Equipment 
Building Moter;.h 
MUM of TrlRlporl (uhi.tl •• , etc.) 

FUEL 

TOTAL 

EXPORTS 

1910 

ExI'()f;TS IL.12,IU,<ll' 

IL. 609,197 

24 

1-,'0 I'll 

12.1% 

9.0% 

.. )~ 
9.2% 

0.9% 
• • 1% 

7.9% 

1.7'70 

100.0% 

1911 

12.)% 

<1.1% 

9.l% 

'-0% 
1.0% 
6 .• % 
,.0% 

IL. I j,9I),<I" 

IL. 716,112 

100.0% 



TH ESE EXPORTS CONSISTED 01':-

Citru. fruiu 
Diamond. (cut and poli.h.d) 
Tnt;l" and Apparel 
Fruit jui~u 
Aniikial ueth 
Liquori and Wine., Chocolue • • nd Swuu 
Drug. ~nd Medicine. 
E"enti.1 oilo 
Motor "ar. 
Other produ,u 

UJO 

<48.2% 
2L1 % 
II .Oro 

04.0% 
2.J% 

n% 
0.7% 
0.04% 

I.S% 

100.0% 

ISRAEL EXPORTS WENT TO: -

COllN T IIT UfO 

United Kingdom ) 1.1 % 

United SUlCI 2'.7% 
Finland ).1,% 
~nm .. k U% 
Nnh"l.nd. 1.6% 
S .. itu.l.nd - ) .0% 
Belgium 2.'% 
Norw.y 2.04 % 
Pohnd l.7% 
S .. eden 4.1% 
Cln.da u % 
AUII,i. U% 
Franu 0.,% 
Italy 0.1% 
Rum.ni. 0.9% 
I«l.nd 
Bulgari. 0.04% 
AU'If,li. and Ne. Ze.land 0.04 % 
Other (ounni •• '.0% 

100.0% 

)1.9% 
26.1 % 
] 4.00/0 

7.1 % 
1.770 

u % 
u '70 
1.0% 
).6% 
7.6% 

100.0% 

I 'll 

)2.6% 
2U% 

7.0% 
6.0% 
).7% 
).1% 
).1% 

2 •• 0/0 

2.6% 
2..)% 
1.9% 
Uo/u 
].2% 

0.9% 
0.1% 
0.1% 
0.7% 
0.6% 
J. I% 

100.0% 

An adverse trade balance is a phenomenon experienced by every 
country during a period of pioneering and development. Thus, fo r in
stance, lhe United States of America had an adverse trade balance until 
the late 80's of the last century, while SUdl countries as the Argentine, 
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Australia, New Zealand, Japan and Canada had adverse trade balances 
well into the 1920's, and even the 1930'5. On the other hand, while the 
trade balance of Jewish Palestine during the Mandate was always adverse, 
many factors tended to equalize this balance of trade: import of capital, 
import without payment, tourist trade, Fund drives, immigrants' effects 
and assets, etc. The same factors still apply. 

1. -

ISRAIlL'S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, 19.51 

(Protl;;;o,laJ dala) 

1. Imports of goods (dE) I L. l16,OOO,OOO 

11,000,000 2. Invisible imports 

Il-

l. Exports of goods (fob) I t. 17,000,000 

2. Cash income from National 
Funds, Public Institutions and 
Independence Donds . 28,900,000 

3. Capital imports in fonn of 
goods, loans and private 
transfers 79,000,000 

4. Mis<:eUaneous 2,100,000 

CAPITAL TRANSfER IN THE fORM Of 

"IMPORTS WITHOUT P AYMENT" 

(January to November 19H) 

IL.127,ooO,OOO 

11.127,000,000 

(Included in Jh8 "Ba/an(e of Payments," II. 3 abOtl8) 

On account of capital investment proper. 11.11 ,700,000 

On account of personal effects of immigrants 2,100,000 

On account of gifts 8,900,000 

TOTAL 11.22,700,000 
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ENCOURAGEMENT OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

A Law for the Encoungement of Capital Investment was p.l5sed by 
the Knessct on 29th March, 19}O. 

Under this Law, substantial facilities and privi leges are granted to 
both fore ign and local investors. These include relief from property tax 
in the first fIve years after an enterprise has been established - in some 
cases up to ten years, an increased allowance for depreciation, and con
siderable reductions in the rates of income tax both (or companies and 
individuals. The Law also provides that n non- resident foreign investor 
may transfer, in the same currency in which his investment was originally 
made, up to 100/0 of his investment annually. The Treasury may permit 
the 10% to be exceeded in the case of export enterprises, in proportion 
to additional foreign currency earned by such enterprises. 

An " I nvestment Centcr" was established under the p rovisions of 
this Law in order to: 

(4) furnish information on problcnu connected with thc investment 
of capital in Israel; 

(b) decide whether any undertaking in which it is proposcd to invest 
is ao "approved undertakinB" within the meaning of the Law 
and therefore entitled to the s?«ill benefits provided by the Law; 

(c) maintain contact betwecn inv~tors and Government Depart
ments on aU mattctS connected with capital investment. 

INVESTMENT CENTER 

The Investment Center began its activili~ in May, 1950. Up to 
,1st December, 1951,65 1 enterprises had been approved and 569 rec· 
ommended. 

Approved undertakin~ are those eligib le for the full benefits of the 
Law for the Encouragement of Capital Investment. Recommended under
takings :lre enterprises not eligible for aU such benefits but which arc 
terommCflded fot special facilities. 

T he total capital to be invcsted in aU these undertakings is 
IL96,400,OOO, of which JL.48, 500,OOO represents capital brought from 
abroad, including capital in the process of transfct. By 31st December, 
19'1, 179 approved enterprises with IL.20,200,OOO capital were already 
in operation; 216 approved enterprises were in ,'arious stages of construc
tion :l.nd IL.30,800,OOO wi ll be invested in them. Many of the '69 
recommCflded enterprises with about l L. 12,400,OOO capital were either 
already in operation or at an advanced stage of construction. 
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TRADE AND INDUSTRY 

INDUSTRY 

A wide range of products is manufactured, processed or finished 
in Israel: 

(If) • TllxlifeJ -Spinning and weaving (wool, cotton, silk). finis h· 
ing and dyeing. clothing articles ( including knitwear, interlock, 
fashion.wear, etc.), rayon. 

(b) • ualh#r - Tanning. footwear, (aney goods, dc. 

(r) • pJaJlirs- Bakelite products, nylon, clothing wc.ar, including 
ladio;' stockings. 

(d) • FooJIINlfJ- Milling. canning. fruit juices and concentrates, 
jams, chocolate, biscuits. olive oil. 

(e) • ChemicaiJ - Pharmaceutical products, paints and dyes, waxes, 
soap. 

(f) • Jf/inn alld Tobacco - Wines, liquors, brandies. cigarettes, 
tobacco. 

(g) Bui/ding A'alerialJ - Building hardware (nails, screws, locks, 
doorknobs, dC.), cement, concrete blocks, liles, bricks, ply. 
wood, wire. 

(h) SIIIIilar1 Equipmtlll _ Pipes, baths, porcelain littings, ~tc. 

U) GI." ,nd ,,,.m;,,, 
(i) PllrI/;/lm tmJ HOflS6holJ Goods. 

(k) Tools lind Alarhh/lfY- Precision instruments, machinery as· 
sembly, ice boxes, spare parts, bus body building. 

(I) • Diamonds -Cutting and polishing. 

(m) • Handirrajl- Religious articles, metalwork, fi Lig ree work, etc. 

(11) • Printing and Bookbinding. 

(0) • Elertriral Applianus - Radios, elect rical bulbs, lamps. 

(P) Refrigerators. 

(q) • Automobile Ammbl,- (Kaiser-Frazer). 

(r) • Irrigation Pipes - prestressed - up to 66 in. diamet~r. 

Th~ products of Is ra~l industry are mainly consumed by the local 
market. Industries marked • produc~ partly for ~xport. 
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THE TOURIST TRlt.DE 

TOURISTS V ISITING ISR/oIl L 

"fO I". 
10,) . ' ~ 7,21 1 

There are Government Tourist Informat ion Centers in Jerusalem, Tel 
Aviv, Hllifa, Tiberias, N atan),3, N a2arcth and lod (Ly<Jda) Airport. 
Israel Nat ional Tourist Centers are maintained in N ew York and Paris. 

The Israel Touring Club is affiliated to the International Touring 
Club organizations. 

INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE ORGAN IZATIONS 

CHAMIHjRS OF COlolMBRCI! 

There arc thr~ Chambers of Commerce: -

I. The Jerusalem Chamber of Commerce with 400 members; 
2. The Tel Aviv-Jaffa O lambe.r of Commerce with 1,400 members; 
3. The Haifa Chamber of CommerCe & Industry with 650 members. 
Their activities arc coordinated through a "Joint Representation of 

the Chamber of Commerce: ' 
The Tel Aviv.Jaffa Chamber of Commerce publishes a monthly jour

nal in Hebrew and English called "Commerce." 
The Haifa Chamber of Commerce and Industry issues a monthly news 

circu lar and a yearbook. 

MANU FACTURERS' A SSOCIAT ION OJ> ISRAI!t. 

The Association has about 1,500 members. It is organized in the 
following industrial sections: 

Textiles 
Metal and Electrical Goods 
Foodstuffs 
Tobacco and Cigarettes 
Chemicals 

Cosmetics 
Buildi ng Materials 
Furniture 
Stationery and Office Equipment 
Diamonds 

Ph:umaccuticals Union of Israel Fashion Industries 

The Association maintains a permanent Exhibition of hrael Industrial 
Products and an industrial library. It publishes a monthly review of in
dustry and «onomics, "Hatassiya." 
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WORKSHOP OWNBRS' ASSOCIATION 

This Association has a membership of 13,000 workshops comprising 
40.000·~O,Ooo workers. It is organized in three sections: -

1. Artisans in self·owned workshops: watchmakers, shoemakers, 
carpenters, smiths, plumbers, etc.; 

2. Services: laundries, cleaners and dyers, etc.; 
3. Small industrial workshops employing from 3 to 6 workers. 
The Workshop Owners' Association publishes a monthly paper for 

internal ci rculation, ·'Ha-Ooman." 

ORGANIZATION OF LABOR 
There arc six labor organizations in Israel:-

1. The I-,I istadrut Haklalit Shel Hao\'dim Haivrim B'eretz Israel 
(Gerzeral Federation of Jewish labor in Israel); 

2. The Hapocl Hamizrahi Organization (Mizrahi Workers' Organi. 
zation) ; 

3. The Paolei Agudat Israel Organization ( Agudat Israel Workers' 
Organization) ; 

4. The Histadrut Haovdim Halalmit (Nlltional Workers' Organi. 
zation) ; 

~. The Israel Labor league; 
6. The Arab Trade Union Congrcss. 

1. THE H ISTADRUT HAKLAl.IT S~I E I. l-iAOV01M HAIVRIM O'IlIt1!TZ ISRAlll. 

(G~"eral PederaJion ol/swish LAbor in Jl raeJ) 

The Histadrut, as it is generally known, was founded in 1920. Its 
43~,000 members include 280,000 members in urban arC'as and over 
130,000 members in rural areas. 

1be Histadrut maintains a separate organization fo r juven ile workers 
up to the age of 18 ( Hanoar Haoved). with 22,000 members. The 
Histadrut's Women Workers' Counci l (Moetzct Hapoalot) represents all 
the women members of the Histadrut - women workers and wives of 
members working in their own households. The Agrirultural Center 
(Metkaz HakJai) represents the members of collective and cooperative 
~tlement~, Il$ wdl as hired agriCl.,lhlfltl workers. 

Membership in the Histadrut is individual and membership dues ate! 
levied on a progressive scale based on earnings. The dues include the 
member's contribution for sickness insurance for himself and his family 
witb Kupat Holim. 
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In addition to normal trnde union activities, the Histadrut maintains 
extensive social, cultural and educational institutions, and has created 
large cooperative industrial nnd commercial enterprises of its own. 

Sorial Service! 

The Histadrut social services and mutual aid institutions include its 
sick fund (Kupat B oUrn) which is the largest non·Governmentai mediCilI 
organization in the country, in which over 50% of the population is 
volunt:uily insured. Kupat HoUm maintains 20 hospitals and convalescent 
homes, and 900 clinics and dispensaries. 

The Women Workers' Council assists new immigrant women to 
acquire a trade, runs girls' farm schools, and through its affiliated Working 
Mothers' Association, maintains bundreds of day nurseries, kindergartens 
and after·scJlool dubs for children of working mothers. 

Economir A/filiaJiolU al1d Enurprius 

Most cooperative enterprises in hrael-agriOlltural, industrial and 
transport - are affil iated to the Histadrut. These include almost all the 
collective and cooperati\'e agricultural settlements, and the major urban 
and inter-urban passenger and fre ig ht transport cooperatives. 

All economic enterprises affiliated directly or indirectly to the Histad· 
rut are controlled through the General Cooperutive Association of Jewish 
Workers ( Hevrat Ovdim). These enterprises include:-

HflmaJ!Jbir H amerkrlZi (Central Wholesale Supply Cooperative), 
whidl acts as supplier for the cooperative and collective agriOllturni settle
ments and the urban and suburban consumers' cooperatives, In 1951, 
Hamashbir Hamerkazi had a turnover of about IL. 25,OOO,OOO. It is whole 
or part owner or a series of industrial enterprises including:-

"Shemen" Oil and Soap Works Fcrtilizeu and Chemicals, Ltd. 
"Hamashbir" Flour 1tills "Minai" Shoe Factory 
" Hatzamar" Wool Processing "Hamcgaper" Rubber Products, etc. 

Tfllltla (Central Ag ricultural Marketing Cooperative), whidl markets 
70% or alllsrnel's agricultural produce excluding citrus. The citrus exports 
of the Cooperative Sector arc marketed by Tnuva (Export), Ltd ., and 
Vakhin, Ltd. 

Solei B0I18/J, the largest building contracting company in Israel which 
is whole or part owner or a series of industrial plants primarily connected 
with building, e.g., "Neshcr" Cement Works, Vulcan Found ries, Phoenicia 
Glass Works, lime and Stone Production Company, "Herut" Ltd . (water 
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and sanitary installations) , Kh:usa Ceramic Works, etc. Solei Boneh's 
total turnover in 1950 was some 11.45,000,000. It employed 40,000 to 
45,000 workers throughout 195 1. 

W' orkerl Balik, Limited 
" H(/Jlleh" hUllrtlllCe CompallY 
" Bil:Zllr" Limited, Credit Institutions 
"Nir" Limited, Agricultural Credit Institution 
"Shikllll" Limited, Building and Housing Company 
fl l' akbill" Limited, Agricultural Contracting Cooperative 
" Haka/" Limited, Agricultural Contracting Company 
and many others. 

The Histadrut also holds shares in Ampal (The American Palestine 
Tmding Corporation), "Mekorot" Limited, and the "Zim" Shipping 
Company, Limited. 

Clllt li ral alld Ed/lCatiom,1 Activities 

The Histadrut publishes two daily papers - Da"ar, the official organ 
of the Histndrut, and Omer, which is printed in vowelled Hebrew for new 
immigrants. and a num~r of subsidiary periodicals. 1l1ese include a 
children's paper (Dal/ar Le,'tllad im ) , a women's journal, a weekly in 
Arabic, an illustrated wcckly (DI'll r HIIJbarma) and journals for immi
grants in various languages. 

Other Hisrndrut activities include the Am Dved Publishing Company, 
the Ohel Theatre, and the Hapocl Sports Association. The Histadrut also 
maintains libraries, organizes lectures and concerts for workers, and has 
a traveling film libra!)' which serves the agricultma l settlements and 
outlying villages. 

Arab Jl70rktrJ 
The Histad rut has a department fo r Arab affairs whidl has s~t up an 

economic section to assist Arob workers and peasants to form cooperatives, 
both for production and for th~ marketing of agrirultural produce. 11li, 
department works in close cooperation with the Israel Labor League. 

2. THE H APOIlL HAMIZRAHI ORGANIZATION 

(Afi:zrahi JI7 orJum' Organization) 

The Hapoel Hamiuahi Organ ization has a membership of 45,000. 
Its mem~rs are insured with the Histadrut's Sick Fund, Kupat Holim, 
Hapocl Hamizrahi has 63 agricultural sett lements (9 Kibbutzim of the 
Kibbutz Hadati Movement, 54 Moshvei Ovdim and new immigrant vil-
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bges) and maintains cent ral organizations for sett lement, education, 
absorption of new immigrants, etc. 111tse settlements are mem~rs of the 
Agricultural Workers' Center. They market their products through the 
Histadrut's Tnuva and buy their supplies through the Histadrut's Hamash
bir I-Iamerkazi. The Hapocl I-Iamizrahi Organization also cooperates with 
the I-listadrut on trade union matters. 

3. THE POAf.EI A eU OA1' I SRAI! L ORGANIZATION 

(AglldaJ i1rtlel IIV orker.r' OrgalliZiltioll) 

The Poalei Agudat Israel Organization has a membership of 18,000 
and its members are insured with the Histadrut's Sick Fund, Kupat Holim. 

The twelve Poalei Agudat Israel sett lements (3 Kibbutzim, 8 Mosh\'ei 
Ovdim and 1 Meshek Shitufi ) are organized within the Agricu ltural 
Workers' Center and use the I-listadrut Central Market ing and Purchasing 
Cooperatives, Tnun and I-Iamashbir Hamerkni, for the marketing of 
their products and the purchase of their supplies. 

The OrganiZltion maintains itJI own central org.tniution for settle
ment, education, etc. 

4. TH E HISTADRUT H AOVDIM H Al llU MIT 

(Nalio11al Woriers' Org.mi%lllio,,) 

The Histadrut Haovdim Ha.lewnit was founded by the Revisionist 
Organization. It has 18,000 mnnbers. Its members usc the National 
Workers' Skk Fund. It participates in the General Labor Exchange. 
The members of ten agriruJtural settlements (3 Moshavim Shitufiim and 
7 Moshvei Ovd im), established by the Betar and Herut Movements, are 
members of the Histadrut Haovdim Haleumit. These settlements market 
most of thei r produce through Tenne (sc page 37), and partly through 
the Histadrut's TnuY:l. 

5. THt; ISRAE L LADOR LEAGUE 

The Israel Labor League is an Arab Trade Union organization with 
11,000 members. It is affiliated with Ule l-listadrut (General Federation 
of Jewish Labor in Israel) and all its subsidiary organizations. 

6. T HE ARAB WORKERS' CONGRESS 

nle Arab Workers' Congress is an Arab Trade Union organiza
tion with about 2,500 members, many of whom arc members of the Israel 
Communist Party. It was founded in 1945. Its head office is in Nazareth, 
where it maintains a Labor Exchange. It maintains some cooperative 
stores and workshops, but has no general scheme of sick insurance ror all 
its members. 



EMPLOYMENT 

On 31st December, 195 1, there were an estimated .510,000 wage
earners in Israel distributed as follows: 

Agricultun! 70,000 14% 

Industry 119,000 23% 

Building 50,000 10% 
T ransport and Communications (exclud-

ing Postal Services, Railways and PorI'S) 28,000 5% 
Commerce and Fin1ncc 85,000 17% 

Free Professions 40,000 8% 
Civil Service (including Police) 22,000 41b 
Public Services (l ocal Government; Public 

\YJorks;)ewish Agency; Health, Welfare 
Institutions; etc.) 96,000 19% 

TOTAL -'10,000 1000/0 

l.J.BOIl. EXCIIANGJ!5 

There arc 60 labor cxdlanges, including 20 branch labor exchanges, 
in the towns, villages. and new immigrant centers in Israel. 

The labor cxdlangcs :Irc under the supervision of the Minist,ry of 
Labor, which provides two-thirds of their budget. TIle direct manage
ment of the exchanges is in the hands of the Central Office of Labor 
Exchanges composed of Ule representatives of the following four labor 

organizations: -

Geneml Federation of Jewish Labor In Israel (H istadrut); 

Hapocl I-Iamizrahi O rganization; 

Paolei Agudat Israel Organization; 

Histadrut Haovdim Halcumit (National Workers' Organization). 

l be p roportionate representation of these organ izations in the diffe r-
ent labor exchanges varies in accordance with the strength of the organi
zations in the areas concerned. The Histadrut (General Federation of 
Jewish Labor in Israel) representation on labor exchanges averages ap
proximately 80%. O ne-third of the budget of Jabor exchanges is provided 
by the labor organizations. 
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APL'lICATIONS FOR I!MI'LOTM I! NT AT ALL LAlW" I!)(CH ANGI!J DU RING 1911 

Avulge Number of Duration of Unemployment Period 
Nun,be r of App l ic~nu 
Applicanu Rcgis[e r~d 

Calling f" Up to 7 to 12 Il to 18 19 day. 
Daily Work 6 day. day. d.y. and OVer 

" MA RCH 4,980 21,121 1$,121 4,112 1, j27 1,114 

10 J UNI! S,761 I6,211 18,S66 S,U6 1,499 ,.. 

30 SEPT. S,184 H,6I9 16,101 4,876 1,740 ". 
11 DIilC. 7,612 21,129 12,71 4 7,077 4,9)) 1,40S 

AGRICULTURE 

A REA U N DER CUl.TIVATION 

1949/JO "lo/Jl 

Toul .. e. 2,100,000 du nam. 1,'00,000 dunanu 

Of which und.,. irrigation HO,OOO " 0420,000 " 

The cultivated area includes 39,000 dunams of fallow land In the 
Negev which have been ploughed and will be sown in 1952 . 

DISTRIBUTION OF TH E CULTIVATED A REAS 

Field cropo ( .. nirrigated) 
Foddu and othr cropo (irrigated) 
Vegeubles and poUton 
Cit rus grove. and orch.rd. 
Fi.h poods 
Mis« lIanrous 

" 

1904 9110 

1,771,000 dun.ms 
81,000 

11I,000 

400,000 

22,000 
91,000 

191011 I 

2,610,000 dun lm. 
120,000 

171,000 

410,000 
21,000 

100,000 



AGRICULTURA L PRODUCTION 

.,10111 

V.got.bl .. and poIU"". 160,800 tOn. 110,000 ton, 
Guill oro" SJ,IOO 47,100 

B •• n, 2,900 .. , 
Grttll fod d.r 4'1,40 0 600,000 

H" n.200 11.000 

GrDund nuts, , unflow. rI 4,110 ),)00 

Tob.cco 1,48$ 1,900 

Grall" 16,110 .4,100 
Olhu huilS (ncluding cilru,) 11 ,160 "',000 
Olivu I,SOO ),000 

Egg. J IO,OOO,OOO )90,000,000 
Milk 101 ,100,000 litell 117,000,000 li lers 
Siaughter.d poultr,. 
Filh (loal lake "nd .... filheritl 

and filh hrooding) 
Filhing in dillOn, ........ 

Eaport 
local marke.ing, ;ndulI<y I 

uting purpoou 
Addi, ion,1 conlumplion 

(nOI mukclcd ) 

TOlll produe'ion 
A .... \mdH citrul g<o .... 

7,'7f ton, 

6.100 

CITRUS 

1'4,110 

4,:1:2 1.000 boa«· 

2,029,000 

Ipproaimllcly 

UI.OOO dwum. I 
• A lIandard boa con!Jin. f rom 40 '0 .. 1 kg., weigh, of oungel. 

LIVESTOCK 

Dairy .Iock (Milch cow. and heifetl) 
Thoroughbred 'Iock 
Local ttock 

Sh«p and gOIl ' 
Draught .nim. l. (ox.'" horses, mulu, 

donkeys, c.mels) 
Laying henl 
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47 ,100 

11,000 

117,000 

H ,OOO 

1,000,000 

7,000 ."nl 

7,210 

1,lft 

1910111 

4 ,IIf,OOO boan 

2,UO,000 

I ,IH,OOO 

lOO,OOO 

1,119,000 

I H,OOO du".m. 

1910/11 

11.100 

",000 

'40,000 

17,000 

2,700,000 



AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

TItAC;TOU C;OMBINIIS DI.II.14 

1.910 1,800 ,., 
'" 1911 4,100 OJ, '" 

In addition Israel farmers use : -

1,400 moldboard ploughs, 
700 cultivators, 

1,100 harrows, 
900 fertilizer distributors, 
~oo manure spreaders. 

AGR ICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS 

IlALIliII 

'" '" 

There are three central Agricultural Organizations in Israel: -

I. TH E AGRICULTURAL WORKI!RS' CIlN1"EJI. affiliated to the J-1istadrut 
(General Federation of Jewish Labor in Israel) represents collective 
and cooperative settlements with a total population of approximately 
1 ~0,000 souls. 

(For marketing, supply and olher organizations used by the Agricul
rural Workers' Center, see under "Organization of Labor," page 31). 

2. THIl AGRICULTURA L CoUNCIL represents three distinct elements: 
(a) TIle cooperative villages of smallholders which are not affiliated 

to the Histadrut; 
(b) Agricultural purchasing and marketing cooperatives in varioWi 

moshavot; 
(,) Individual smallholder farmers. 

It represents 3,000 smallholdiogs and its members farm some 200,000 
dunams. 
Its member organizations are;_ 

(i) AJpaka, a central purchasing institution for fodder, fertilizu, etc.; 
(ii) Tenne, a central marketing cooperative; 

( iii) Bahan, a central auditing and control organization. 

The Agricultural Council publishes a monthly journal, "Hameshek 
Hahaklai." 

3. FARMERS' FllDERATION: The 6,000 members of the Farmers' Federa
tion are citrus planters and owners of Jarger farms. Together they 
cultivate 500,000 dunams of land, including 70,000 dunams of citrus 
groves. A " Farmer Company" (Hevrat Haikarim) established by the 
Federation as a holding company holds shares in the following enter
prises: -
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(a) "Amir," marketing and supply companYi 
(b) Farmers' Mortgage Corporation; 
(t) "Sa-Sa" Transport Company. 
The Farmers' Federation owns and maintains the Pardess Hanna 
Agricultural High School. 

RURAL SETTLEMENT 

On 31st December, 1951, there were 695 rural settlements through
out the country. There are seven specific types of settlement, and the 
pattern of some of these types reflects various social philosophies and the 
need to meet the special conditions of the country. 

TYPI! OP ~1!Tll..1I~III'1T 1'Il1W1!1I." POrULATlO1'I .. Moshuol " IH,I12 ,. K.ibbul"im '" 61,116 ,. MOJh¥ti O~dim '" '0,11 G 

•• Mooh.y im ., 2<1,974 ,. Moohuim Shilllfiim " ",02<4 

•• Sctdmtenll of new immisranu U ",f'O ,. Ar.b " ilhsu '" 140,000 

1. MOSHAVOT (singular, Moshava) are ordinary ruml villages b:lSed on 
private land ownership and private enterprise. Included in this group 
are several large villages like Herz.lia (population 13,000, approx.) 
and Nes Tziona (population 6,000) , which are,. in fact, small townlcts 
but which remain predominantly agricultural in character. (Rishon
Ie-Zion, Hadera and Rchovot arc not included because they have 
attained municipal status). Tbe population of the villages of this 
group is rising rapidly owing to the establishment of new immigrant 
centers (Maabarot) in the village area. 

2. KIIlIlUTZIM or K VU'l'ZOT (singul:ar, Kibbutz or Kvutza) are collective 
settlements. All property is collectively owned and work in the settle
ment organized on a collective b:lSis, The members give their labor 
to the (ommon stock and receive from the settlement the satisfac
tion of their needs, in accordance with the financial means of the 
settlement. Domestic and social services are provided communally. 
There is a central dining room and ki tchen, communal kindergartens 
and duldren's quarters, communal social ami cultural halls and central 
stores. Individual living quarters give the members personal privacy. 
The kibbutz is governed by the General Assembly of all its members. 
The kibbutz is predominantly agricultural but considerable industrial 
projects are operated in many kibbutzim, The population of the kibbutz 
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ranges from 60 in the smallest to approximately 2,000 in the largest. 
The oldest collective settlement in l srael, Degania,w3.S founded in 1909. 

3. MOSHVEI OVDlM (singular, Moshav Ovdim) are workers' cooperative 
smallholders' sett lements. These settlements are founded on the pri n· 
ciples of mutual aid and equality of opportunity between the members, 
all fa rms being equal in size; hired labor is prohibited, Each individu· 
al farm is worked by the member and his family, but the settlement is 
completely cooperative in that all the produce of the fa rms is sold 
through a central cooperative and all purchases for the requirements 
of the village are undNtaken cooperatively, Certain types of agricultural 
equipment are owned by the settlement as a whole and operated co· 
operatively. The supreme authority of the moshav is the General As· 
sembly consisting of all members. The general administration of the 
moshav is a village council elected by the Assembly. The moshav is a 
dosed community. No transfer of a farm or acceptance of a new memo 
ber is possible without the agreement of the village council. 
The moshav by its nature is purely agricultural, and its population 
ranges from 100 to l,OOO. The lirst settlement of this type sd up in 
the country was Nahalal (established 192 1). 

4. M OSHAVIM (singular, Moshav) are smallholders' settlements, in many 
ways resembling the Moshvei Ovdim but without the same rigid 
ideological basis - hired labor, for example, is permitted. The first 
settlement of this type was 5et up by immigrants from Germany in 
1933 (Ramat Hashavim) and the villages of this group are normally 
called "middle class" settlements to differentiate them from the Mosh
vei Ovdim of the Labor Movement. There is no completely standard 
type within this group. In some cases, they arc established on privately
owned land, in others on nationally-owned land. Most of these settle· 
ments are organized in the Agricultural Council (sec page 37). 
These sdtlements are predominantly agricultural in character and the 
largest, Ramat Hashavim, has a population of ::;00 sou ls. 

5. MOSHAVlM SHlTUI'UM (singular, Moshav Shilufi) arc settlements based 
on collective ownership of property and collective work as in the 
kibbutz. Each fam ily, howe\'cr, as in the Moshav Ovdim, has its own 
house and is responsible fo r its own donlestic scrvices, such as feeding, 
laundry and care of the children. Payment for work is based on the 
same pri nciple as in the kibbutz - "to each according to his needs 
and from each according to his capacities" - each family, fo r example, 
receiving money in accordance with the size of the family. 
The Moshav Shitufi, like the kibbutz, tends to develop industrial enter· 
prises alongside its agricultural activities. T he population or the Mashav 
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Shitufi ranges in size f rom 60 to 300. T he lirst Moshav Shitufi was 
Kfar Hittin, established in 1936. 

6. SETI'LEMENTS OF NEW IMMIGRANTS (MAABARor) (singular Maabarah, 
meaning "transition"). The independent Maabarot and work villages 
established for the absorption of new immigrants are intended to bc<omc 
permanent agricultura l sett lements, and will, in time, conform to the 
pattern of onc or another type of established settlement. In addition, 
more than 100 Maabarot with over 65,000 inhabitants have been set 
up in the vicinity of established urban and rural centers and are con· 
sidered administratively as belonging to these centers, although in 
some cascs they wi ll ultimately achieve administrativc independence. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

RAILW AYS 

The State·owned Israel railways carried : -

19fO 1911 

PU~"'tri 
I'rt;ghl in lon·kilomettn 

l,n,,970 

70,1'7,000 
1,7 1&,000 

10),1)9,000 

On 31st December, 1951,3 18 kilometers of main railroad lines were 
in operation. 

In addition there are 217 kilometers of branch and extension lines. 

ROAD TRANSPORT 

LENGTH OF ISRAIiL ROAns 

Length of paved roads on 3 1st December, 1951, 2,462 kilometers. 
Freight carried on roads during 1950, 410,000,000 ton·kilometers. 
Freight carried on roads during 195 1, 510,000,000 ton·kilometers. 

Bus lINF.S 

On 31st December, 1951, three Bus Cooperatives operated 1,500 
buses throughout Israel . 

1910 19f1 

Inttr_U.ban lnd Suburban BUI Linn PUI.ng." 109,'n,37f 1~2,OOO,OOO 

Kilon'elf>ge -41,176,8-48 &).182,923 

Urban BUI Linn Pusen,." 112.77&,8&4 181,000,000 
Kilometragc 17,770,OH 18,762,000 
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INTER-URBAN TAXI LINES CARRIED: -

PUKnltrl 
Kilom~Hlle 

I UO It,. 

1,21&,)<47 

20,H1,-4a 

I ,J04,101 

21,2)1,7" 

Five Inler-Urban Taxi Companies operated 232 taxis. 

PORTS AND SHIPPING 

ISRAEL MERCHANT MARINE - V ESSE LS RIl CiISTERno IN ISRAI!L 

(excluding such veHels tU tllgS, fishing smacks, etc,) 

1ST JULY, ItU 

10 .. _11 

21,000 ,rotl tolU 

2, "'"uti. 
102,112 lrou tOR' 

The Merchant Marine includes four passenger ships, totalling 16, 1" 
gross registered tons as well as four fruit arders especiaUy built for the 
citrus trade and totalling 9,2 1' gross registered tOns. The 21 general 
cargo vessels displace 77.'12 gross registered tons. 

TRAFFIC IN ISRAI!L PORTS 

UIO 1'f1 

Ship. an , horill, in Iond porn 
Nfl. 100uu,e r~,i"eud 

Fni,hl unload~ (rool) 
Frti,hl 101d.d (ro,") 
P .. lm, . .. arrivrd 
Pnun",,.. d.puted 

1,"2 

2,-404,"7 
1,-4)1,41) 

21),14 1 

1)4,lU 

2),2U 

AIR SERVICES 

I,)U 

2,1)4,20' 

1,1",114 
201,2)4 

n,'" 
2 1,014 

Airlines representing the United States of America, the United 
Kingdom, France, Italy, South Africa, Holland, Belgium, Luxemburg, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Philippi nes and Cyprus have regular scheduled 
flights via LOO (Lydda). For most of these lines Lod is a terminus. 

T RAFFIC ON ISRAEL AIRFIIlLDS 

1"0 '''I 
Pl.na landed from abroad 2,272 2,'H 
l'UKn, ... arri .. fd f,~ abroad 12,196 1J0,200 
PUKn, ... dopo.rt,d H ,I-4' )J,1l1 

Fra,br and mw unlOided 1,117,lIJ k,l. 2,17-4,271 k". 
Froi,hc and mail Jooded '11,'" k ••. "1,7-4' kll . 
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ISRAE L AIR LINES 

EL AL, the Israel National Air ~rvice, 
(d) operates scheduled Aights to New York, Paris, London, Vienn .. , 

Rome, Zurich. Athens, Nicosia, Johannesburg and Istanbul. 
(b) In 1951, EI 11..[ planes carried: 

19,23 1 passengers, 500,874 kgs. of commercial freight and 
68,44 1 kgs. of mai l. 

POST Al SERVICES 

14 ",,,,v, 1941 )1 Dec., IS'I I 

Numb .. of 1'000t Offiu. 
Numbtr of Poot OIIiu "'&~nein 

., .. " " 
There are in addition 8 mobile Post OAlceJ serving outlying districts. 

TELEPHONE SERVICES 

There are 54 Telephone Exchanges throughout the country. 
brael has now direct: telephone communications with 48 countries, 

as compared wilh only four on 14th May, 1948. 

HEALTH SERVICES AND HOSPITALIZATION 

}t st December, 195 1: 

T OTAL N UMBER Of' H OSPITALS AND BEDS 

I1OS'ITAU III1DI 

~nulI Hospiul. .. lOGS'· 

Oite.KI of Ihe llln, HO'Il'iuh II lUI 

Mtnlll HOlpi , .b " 2170 
o,ronic DiKna HO'Ipillh , J) t· · 
Rth.bi\iution HOIpiulo , ,,+ I" = HO 
ltproty Hoopi,oI 

TOTAl, " 
• I" addition .here Ut HI btdt for T .8 . Ind 11 for reh.biliution . 

•• In .ddition ,heff are • btd. for rel .. biliution. 

" 
' HZ 

The above figures do not include hospitals of the brael Defense 
hrmy or of the "Malben" Organization which cares for chronic cues, tuber · 
culosis cases and certain other categories of di50ses among new immigrants. 
"Malbol" maintains a total of 3000 beds. 
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RED SHIElD SOCIETY 

The Magen David Adorn (Red Shield Society) is the Israel equiva-

lent of the Red Cross Society. By the "Magen David Adorn Law of 12th 
July, 19}O," the Society has the status of a national society in accordance 
with the Geneva Convention and the Charter of the International League of 
Red Cross Societies. The Magen David Adom Society has },OOO members. 

It maintains:-

30 First Aid stations; 
100 Ambulances; 

3 Blood Banks (in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa). 

EDUCATION 

LEGISLATION 

A Compulsory Education Law was passed by the Knesset on 12th 
September, 1949. 

This L-tw: 

( I) Provides free and compulsory eduCltion from } to 13 years of age 
inclusi\·e. 

(2) Spccil'icall}' recognizes the four established school trends: 
(d) The General Trend; 
(b) The Labor Trend; 
(c) The Mizrahi T rend ; 
(d) The Agudat Israel Trend. 

The schools of each trend arc guided by Supervisory Committees 
composed of representatives of organizations belonging to that trend 

and of representatives of the parents of cltildren attending schools 
of that trend. Inspectors for each trend are appointed by the Ministry 
of Education and Culture from lists submitted by these Committees. 
The final supervision and control of all schools, however, lies with 
Ihe Ministry of Education and Culture. 

(3) Lays down that youths aged between 14 and 18 who have not com
pleted elementary school must attend classes until either they com
plete the necessary standard or reach the age of 18. 

(4) Lays down that schools in Immigrant Camps are to be of two types, 
one of which must be religious. 
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CURRICULUM AND ORGANIZATION 

The language of instruction in all Jewish schools is Hebrew. 

The language of instruction in Israel Government Arab schools is 
Arabic. 

Almost all schools in Israel are coeducational. 

Elementary schools comprise 8 years of study. 

Secondary schools comprise 4 years of study. 

Both the State and local authorities provide scholarships for secondary 
schools. 



HIGHER EDUCATION 

The Hebrew University in Jemsalem has five faculties: -
Faculty of Humanities 940 students 
Faculty of Science 59} 
Faculty of Medicine 200 
Faculty of Law 540 
Facu.1ty of Agriculture 35 

The Faculty staff of the University numbers 342. There are 36 pro· 
fessors, 28 associate professors and 54 ie<turers. 

In addition there are 150 research students in the various depart. 
menls. 

The Haifa Technion comprises:-
1. An Engineering School ; 
2. A Technical High School ; and 
3. A Nautical School. 

The Engineering SChool has 1050 students and the Technical High 
SChool 583 students. The Nautical School has 185 students. 

The teachins staff of the Engineering School numbers 145. 

The joint teaching staff of the Technical High School and the Nautical 
School is 60. 

The School of Law and Economics in Tel Aviv has 3 faculties:
Law, &Onomies, and Political Science. An Institute of Accountancy is 
affiliated with the School. 

The enrollment is 460 students. 

The faculty staff numbers 48, of whom 24 arc permanent lecturers. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

THE ISRAEL SCiENTIFIC RESEARCH COUNCIL 

The Israel Scientific Research Council, attached to the Prime Min· 
isler's Office, organizes and coordinates research work in natural sciences 
and all brandies of technology and stimulates and carries out scientifiC 
studies calculated to lead to the development of industry and agriculture 
and the exploitation of the country's natural resources, It acts as adviser 
to the Government on plans related to natural sciences and tedmology, 
Among its committees are:-

(a) Committee for basic research, with sub·committees dealing with such 
subjects as minerals and fuel, experimental medicine, subterranean 
water, and general biology; 
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(b) Industrial Research CommittC'C' with sub·committee'S dC'aiing with 
cytology, problems of citrus and related industriC's, industrial C'xploita. 
tion of petroleum and metC'Orological problC'ms; and a 

(r) Building Research Commiu~, with sub-committC'eS doling with road 
construction, housing problems, gC'nC'ra! building, and thC' USC' of 
materiab and methods. 

A Department for Scientific Information publishes scientific literature, 
including a quarterly called " Bulletin of the Resea rch Counci l of Israel," 
maintains a library, and generally assists researclt workers in industry and 
agriculture. 

The Productivity and Production Resea rch Institute, established by 
the Israel Engineers' and Architects' Association, operates under the 
auspices of the Research Council. 

THE WEIZ1-fANN INSTl11)TE OF SCIENCE 

The Weizmann InstitutC' of Science is situated at Rehovot . The 
President of the Council is Dr. Chaim Weiunanl1, President of Israd . 

The scientific staff of the Institute comprises " reseu ch scientists 
and 60 laboratory assistants. 

The Institute comprises the following departments:
Organic Chemistry; 
Experimental Biology; 
Isotopes; 
Applied Mathematics; 
Biochemistry; 
Polymer Research; 
Optics. 

The Institute has the following bui ldings:
The Daniel Sieff Research Institute; 
The Fritz Haber Library; 
The Institute for Physics and Physical Chemistry; 
The Wolf Building and laboratory (Pilot plants); 
The Precision Instrument Work.shop. 

AGRJCUl TURAl RESEARCH 

The Government maintains a number of agricultural rCSC'arch stations 
in diff~r~nt parts of the country, including three Experimental Stations in 
Wadi Araba in the Negev, a large Animal Husbandry Station at Acre, a 
Sea Fishing Research Station. a Fish Breeding Rcseardl Station, a Forestry 
Research Station, sev~ral Vegetable Raising Experim~ntal Farms and three" 
R~gional Field Crop Stations. 
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CULTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT 

1. THEATRE 

Israel has five permanent theatrical companies:-

( 1) Habimah, a dramatic company, founded in 1918 in Russia and trans
ferred to Israel in 1928. A cooperative theatre, consist ing of 24 actor
members, 18 young actors and 40 general employees in various 
brandlcs; 

(2) Obel, a dramatic company. founded in 1925 as a cooperative associ
ated with the Histadrut. T he Ohe1 consists of 25 members and a staff 
of 50. 

(3) Chamber Thea/re, a dramatic company, founded in 1945 as a co
operative theatre by 20 actors and employing a staff of 40. 

(4) Malate, a cooperative theatre specializing in satirical musical revues 
on omen! politica.l and social problems. It was founded in 1930. 

(5) Li·u,·Lo, founded in 1944, presents musical revues and satire. The 
company is a cooperative, employing 30 actors and ;5 other employees. 

The following plays were produced for the first time in Israel in 
Hebrew during 1951. They include three plays by Israel authors written 
in Hebrew(*). The others :Ire translations from English (five) , French 
(four) , Spanish (three), Russian (two), Yid<lish (one), Norwegian 
(one), and German (one). 

H A8 IMAH -

"The Sheep Well," by Lope de Vega 
"Death of a Salesman," by Arthur Miller 
"f..brriage of Figaro," by Be:lUmarchais 
" Legend of the ltiver," by Alexander Cansonll 
"Mother Courage," by Berthold Brecht 
"House of Bernarda Alba," by F. G. l orca 
"Little Foxes," by Li llian Hellman 

(*)"The Road to Elalh," by Aharon Meged. 

OHEL -

"Slepanchikovo Vi llage," by Dosloevski 
"My Darling Son," by Roland and Michael Pertwee 
"A Desolate Corner," by Perez Hirshbein 
"The Wiseacre," by A. Ostrovsky 
"L'Ecole des Femmes," by Moliere. 
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CHAMBER THEATRE 

"TarhdTe," by Moliere 
"Hotel de Commerce," by de Maupassant (re-written for the stage 

by Fritz J-Iochwalder) 
"Enemy of the People," by Ibsen 

(.)"The Four Corners of the World," by A. Lahola 
(.) "Queen of Sheba," by S. Groneman 

"Of Mice and Men," by John Steinbeck 
"Juno and the Peacock," by O'usey. 

II. MUSIC 

There are eight orchestras in Israel. The leading orchestra is the 
lsrael Philharmonic Orchestra, founded in 1936 by Bronislav Huberman, 
It consists of some 80 players. In 1951, the orchestra gave 142 concerts 
in lsrael and 54 concerts in the United States and Canada. 

The other orchestras are: -

TIle "Kol Israel" Radio Orchcstu.; 
Two Chamber Orchestras; 
TIle Israel Defense Army Orchestra; 
Three Orchestras in settlements. 

In addition, there are a number of permanent Chamber Music com· 
binations, which give regular performances. 

OPERA "NO CUORAL MuSJC 

(l) The Hebrew National Opera Company was founded in 1948. 
(2) Theatron Musicali (Opc.rettoJ.) was founded in 1950. 
(3) There are some 100 permanent choirs of varying sizes through· 

out the country. 

MU SIC FESTIVALS 

A Music Festival is held every year during Passover at Ein Gel' on 
the Eastern shores of the Sea of Galilee. 

MU SICAL EDuo.TJON 

There are 18 Music Conservatoires in Israel. A Music Division of 
the Ministry of Education and Culture supervises musical education in 
recognized conservatoircs, and awards diplomas for graduates of these con· 
servat'oires. 
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M USIC ETHNQLO(; ICAL INST ITUTE 

The Music Division of the M inistry of Education and Culture has 
created an Ethnological Institute to examine and record Oriental and 
East European Jewish folk and dance music, which is in danger of bei ng 
lost as the diasporas in various count ries are liquidated and the source of 
this music disappears. Teams of musicians with recording appara tus visit 
the va rious immigrant camps and the records are subj ected to detailed 
research. They are also sent to research inst itutes abroad. 

III. MUSEUMS AND ART GALLERIES 

The oldest museum is the Bezalel Museum in Jerusalem, which was 
foun ded in 1906. Other museums include the Tel Aviv Museum founded 
in 1926, the Museu m of the Department of Antiquit ies in Jerusalem, 
the Haarctz Museum in Tel Aviv, the Museum of Art in Haifa, the 
Hanna Scnesh Museum in CaesarCll, the Gordon Museum in DeJ;ania, 
the Histadrut Museum in Tel Aviv, the Museum at Ein Harod, and the 
Archaeological Museum at Sha'ar Hagoiao. 

There are numerous art galleries in Jemsalem, Tel Aviv and H aifa, 
and smaller collections in other towns, villages and settlements. 

There are also several Art Schools. notably the Bezllel Art School 
10 Jerusalem. 

IV. LIBRARI ES AND DOOKPUBLISHING 

The biggest library in Israel is the National and Hebrew Uni \'ersity 
Library in Jerusalem. T he Tel Aviv Mun icipality maintains a municipal 
library. D uri ng 19.50, 92,5 books were published in Hebrew. Of these, 
85.5 were original manuscripts and 70 were translations. In addition, 
25 books were published in foreign l3.nguages. 

V. FOLK DAN CING 

There are a number of folk dancing and ballet schools in Israel . 
Dance Festivals were held at Kibbutz Dalia in the Ephraim Hills in 
1944, 1947, and 1951. 
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VI. CINEMAS 

There :ue 120 cinemas in towns and vi llages, with seating accom
modation for approximately 70,000. 

In addition, regular cinema shows are held In over 300 rural 
settlements. 

The following are the countries of origin of the films imported 
during 19:; 1:-

" UU. PI ... U S 16 UU. PI ... MS 

P"/ljr~ ,,~, Fu/MU Shor' 

Unil.d Stu •• '" '" " " U.S.S.R. , 
" - -

France " 
, 

" 
, 

Uni"d Kingdom " - , " 11.ly , - - -
H ungary , - - -
CUchOflo ..... i. • - - -
S .. itzerland , - - -
Poland , , 

~..,'.. 
, 

Rumani. , , -
M.",ico , , - -
Ars·n t;n. • - - -
EgrPl • - - -

VB. RADIO 

The Israel State Broadcasting Station ,the Voice of Israel (Kol Israel), 
is on the air for seventeen hours daily from its Jerusalem studio. Parts of 
the program arc broadcast from the TC\ Aviv studio. 

There are 6 regular daily news sen'ices in Hebrew; 3 in Arabic; 
2 in English and L in French. 

1% hours per day :lre devoted to Arabic programs. 

The following programs arc broadcast for new immigrants: 

Daily in Yiddish, Ladino and Frend) ; 
Three times weekly in Rumanian, Hungari3n and Turkish; 
Twice weekly in Persian. 

A daily broadcast in English, French and Yiddish from 2230 hours 
to 0100 hou rs (33.3 m .• 9009 kes.) is made as a resu lt of an agreement 
between the Government and the Zionist Organization under the name 
of "Kol Zion La-Golah" (The Voice of Zion to the Diaspora). 

The Israel Defense Forces', "Galei Tz.ahal," for members of the 
Israel armed forces, is on the air for 3V2 hours daily. 
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THE PRESS 

Nineteen morning and three afternoon newspapers appear daily in 
Isr.lci. Fourteen of these are Hebrew language papers. The others appear 
in Arabic (1). English (1), French (1), German (2), Hungarian ( 1) 
and Bulgarian (2). 

Some seventy-five weekly and fortnightly journals, including illus
trated, technical, community, and party papers in Hebrew and in cleven 
other languages, and some ninety monthlies and quarterlies, mostly tech
nical, literary, religious, art and puly maga:dnes, mainly in Hebrew, arc 
published in Israel. 

The following arc the daily newspapers with their party affiliations: -

N ..... B 

Hurt(z 
O,vor 
H.bokcr 
Hatzofc 
Al H.rnilhmar 
Kol H.'~m 
Heru' 
I-bkol 
Ihmodia 

Orner 
Sh.· .. im 

Yf<llol Ach.ronOl 
Mooriv 
Hado, 

El Yom 

y,diol ' ·l>dO$hol 
Y.dw, Hayom 

L·Eoho J'brw 

Ujkol • • 

1' .. 
Mi. 

l'OVN"fP 

t ,U 
19H 
UH .,,' 
U41 
1947 
1948 
190 

'''0 

",P"'LlATION 

I nd.~nd.n, 
!i'ludr UI 
Crn.ul Zionin 
Mi:u~h i 
Mapam 
Commun'lt 
HUUI Party 
Agudu hu.1 
World Agudat Ionol 

B. b,e" 

Vo.-tlled-
UJO Hilt~d,u, H.b,ew 
1711 I'o.al.i A!udat h rae! B .brew 

I'" I n d~nd.nt 
UU I' .. ' M.pa; 

1748 

I"Z Inll.prnd.nl 

1748 Independ"" 

1'<48 hlCk""ncirnl 

."0 
l UI 

A .... b,c;: 

En,lish 

Gorman 

Prench 

ISRAEL DEFENSE FORCES 

\lUCaU'1·,ON 

Morning p.p< r .. 

Aft~,rnoon P~!'C" 

Morning paper 

Morning pIper 

Morning papc: r 
" 

Morning p.~r 

The Israel Defense Forces Ordinance of 26th May, 1948, legalized 
the Government's measures to bui ld up the wartime army which defeated 
the Arab armies then engaged in active hostilities against Israel. 

The Defense Service Law (passed on 8th September, 1949) with its 
amendments provides for the establishment of the permanent ISr1le[ 
Defense Forces. It provides for: -

t . The creation of a regular :lrmy. 
A compulsory two-year conscription (or men between the ages of 18 
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to 26; 18 months conscription for men aged 27 to 29; and a two·year 
conscription period for unmarried women aged 18 to 26. 

This law also provides that nine months of the two yeats of conscrip
tion service shall be devoted to agricultural training. 

2. Reserves. Subject to thcir liability to serve in the regular army fo r 
t1~cir period of conscription, aU men aged 18 to 49, and childless 
women aged 18 to 34, are liable for service in the reserve, on the 
following scale: -
Men aged 18 to 39 for 31 consecutive days sen 'ice per year; 
Men aged 40 to 49 for 14 consecutive days service per year; 
Women aged 18 to 34 for 31 consecutive days scrvice per year; 
All arc liable, in addition, to one day's service per month. 
Commissioned and non·commissioned officers arc liable to an additional 
7 days service, which they serve when doing their annual training; thus 
an officer falling in the 18-39 age·group docs 38 consecutive days 
service. 

Women may be exempted from service in the armed forces if they 
have religious objections. 

The General Stuff of the Israel Defense Forces commands all the 
services, land, sea and air. The ranks in all the thr~ services are uniform 
a5 well. 

The following are lhe commissioned ranks for the Israel Defense 
Army, together with their English equivalents: -

RAV-ALooF (MAJOR-GI!NERAL) 

Only 2 persons at present hold the rank of Rav-Aloof : 
Hav-Aloof Yigal Yadin, the present Chief of Staff, and 
his predecessor Rav·Aloof Yaacov Dori. 

Rav-Aloof Major General Segen Mishneh Second l ieutenant 
Aloof Brigadier Rav-Samal Plugati Company Sgt. Major 
Aloof Mishneh Colonel Rav-Samal Gdudi Battalion Sgt. Major 
Sgan-Aloof Lieut. Colonel Samal Rishon Staff Sergeant 
Rav-Seren Major Samal Sergeant 
Seren Captain Rav-Turai Corporal 
Segcn Lieutenant Turai Rishon Private first Class 
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CHRONOLOGY 
1948 May 14 Establishment of the State of Israel. Provisional Gov

ernment sworn in, with David Ben-Gurion as Prime 
Minister. 

14 United States of America recognizes Israel de facto. 

15 Regular armies of Egypt, Iraq. Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria attack Israel. 

16 Dr. Chaim Weiunann elected President of the Provi· 
sional Council of State. 

18 U.S.S.R. recognizes Israel de jure. 

26 The Israel Defense Forces Ordinance promulgated estab· 
lishing the Israel Defense Army. 

June 11 Beginning of lirst truce ordered by the &curity Council 

July B Truce ends when Mediator's appeal for an extension is 
rejected by the Arab StBtes. Israel agrees to the exten· 
sion. Fighting lasts len days. Israel forces capture among 
other places Lod, RRmic and Nazareth, and break 

IS 

Aug. 16 

Sept. 14 

Oct. I ' 

21 

through the Egypt ian barrier to the Negev. 

Second tmce begins. 

Israel currency becomes lega l tender, 

Supreme Court of ISl1l.d inaugurated in Jerusalem, 

Israel convoy to Negev attacked This touches ofT Negev 
fighting which lasts seven days, 

The Negev fight ing ends with liberation of Beersheba 
by Israel Defense Forces; isolation of Egyptian troops 
in Hebron from their main base; encirclement of Egyp. 
tian troops in Faluja pocket and the opening of free land 
communications with the Negel' settlements, 

29·3 1 Israel Defense Forces clear all Galilee in fifty.hour oper
ation against Kaukji 's irregulars. 

Nov. 21 Egyptian forces attack and capt ure Tel el Fara, Tel eI 
Jamma and Khirbct Kutchar in the Negev, 

Dec. 6 Si:xteen Egyptian tanks launch attack near N irim in 
the Negev. 

7 Road of Valor to Jerusalem formally opened, 

22 Egyptians withdraw their armistice talks offer, 



1949 Jan. 

Feb. 

J\-far. 

23 Renewed fighting in southern Israel. 

31 Bir Asluj and Auja el-Hafir occupied by Israel Defense 
Forces, Egyptians pursued across border and Egyptian 
frontier base, Abuawcigila, captured_ 

11 

2 

7 

13 

20 

" 
10 

14 

16 

17 

2' 

102,000 immigrants arrived in Israel since the establish
ment of the State. 

Under strong diplomatic pressure, Israel forces stop pur
suit of Egyptians and withdraw from Egyptian territory. 

End of hostilities in southern Israel. 

Israel-Egyptian negotiations for an armistice open in 
Rhodes. 

United States Export-Import Bank grants $100,000,000 
loan to Israel. 

General Elections held to the First Knessct, which is to 
replace the Provisional Council of State. 

The Provisional Council of State holds its last meeting. 

Israel's First- Knessel opened in JecuS3lcm by Dr. Chaim 
Wciz.mann. 

Transition Law ("Small Constitution") adopted by the 

Knesset. 
Dr. Chaim Weizmann elected First President of Israel. 

An Armistice Agreement with Egypt signed in Rhodes. 

Israel·Jordan negotiations fo r an armistice open in 
Rhodes. 

Isrnel-lebllncsc armistice talks open at Rosh Hanikm 
(Ras en Naqura). 

7 The Prime Minister, Mr. David Ben·Gurion, and h is 
coalition Clbinet take the oath of office after a vote of 
confidence in the Knessct. 

12 Israel Sag hoisted at Eilat on the Red Sca. 

13 Israel-lebanese Armistice Agreement signed at Rosh 
Hanikra (Ras en Naqura). 

Apr. 3 Israel·Jordan Armistice Agreement signed in Rhodes. 

~ Israel.Syrian negotiations for an armistice begin. 

26 Government austeri ty plan comes into operation. 

May 11 

July 20 

Israel becomes a member of the United Nations. 

Israel-Syrian Armistice 
land near Mahanayim. 

" 

Agreement signed in no-man's 



Aug. 17 The remains of Theodor Hem re-interred in Jerusalem. 

Sept. 8 The Defense Service Law passed. 

12 Compulsory Education Law passed by the Knesset. 

Nov. 9 Rav-Aloof Yigal Yadin succeeds Rav-Aloof Yancov 
Dod as Chief of Staff of the Israel Defense Forces. 

Dec. 13 Knesset returns to Jerusalem. 

31 239,000 immigrants arrived during 1949. 

1950 Mar. 29 The Encouragement of Capital Investment Law passed 
by the Knessct. 

June 13 The Constitution and Law Committee of the Knesset is 
instructed to draft the Constitution, which will be sub
mitted to the Kncssct and adopted as each article is 
completed. 

July 5 The "Law of the Return" is passed, affirming the right 
of every Jew to settle in Israel. 

Sept. 3 The Conference of American Jewish leaders, called by 
Prime Minister Da.vid Ben-Gurion and the: Chairman of 
the Jewish Agency, opens in Jerusalem. The Conference 
is presented with a three-year plan for the absorption of 
600,000 new immigrants. The Conference decides to raise 
1,500,000,000 dollars during this period, 1,000,000,000 
dollars of whidl is to be raised by American Jewry. 

Oct. 15 Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion submits the resigna
tion of. his Cabinet. 

Nov. 1 Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion receives vote of con
fidence in the: Knessct for a reshuffled Cabinet_ 

29 The 500,OOOth immigrant since the establishment of the 
State te3.chcs Is~c1. 

Dec. 14 Municipal Elections to 43 towns and local councils held. 

27 The United States Export-Import Bank grants a further 
$35,000,000 loan for agricultural development. 

3l' 169.000 immigrants arrived during 1950. 

1951 February Beginning of Bagdad-lydda. airlift (Operation Ali-Baba) 
transferring some 70,000 Iraqi Jews to Israel at a tate 
of 20,000-30,000 a month. 

26 Point POUt Agreement signed by th~ United States and 
Israel, under whidl Israel will receiv~ technical assistance 
in a variety of development fields. 



27 The Independence Loan Bill, authorizing the Govern
ment to float a bond issue aggregating $500,000,000, 
passed by the Knesset. 

Mar. 11 Israel's demand for $ 1,500,000,000 as recompense pay
ment h om Germany on account of an estimated $6,000,-
000,000 of Jewish pmperty conflSCated Ind plundered 
by the Germans dming the Nazi regime is presented 
to the Governments of the United States, Soviet Union, 
United Kingdom and f rance. 

MaL-June Dispute over the Huleh Drainage Scheme. Syria used 
force in an attempt to halt the project. After two months 
of sporadic outbreaks of violence, the Serurity Council 
on May 8 passed a resolution calling fo r a cease-fire. 
On June lithe Olief of Staff of the United Nations 
Truce Supervision Organiution authorized the continua
tion of the drainage work, except on small strips of land 
aggregating 6!4 acres whose Arab owners residing in 
Syria would not Igrcc to any form of compensation. 

May Prime Minister David Bcn-Gurion visits the United 
States; confers with President Truman and Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson. The $500,000,000 State of Israel 
Independence Bond Issue is floated thmughout the 
United States. By the end of 195 1, bonds to the value 
of more than $100,000,000 were subscribed. 

July 15 During Ule second week of July, the air evacuation of 
106,662 Jews from Iraq was completed, thus ending 
mass immigration from that country. 

July 30 General elections to the Second Knessct. 

July-Sept. The Egyptian blockade before the Scrurity Council. 
Ever since the Arab States' aggressive war against Israel 
in 1948, and even after the Egyptian-Israel Armistice 
Agreement was condud~d, Egypt has maintained a block
ade on Israel-bound shipping through Ule Suez Canal. 
On July 12 the question of Egypt's blockade was brought 
by Israel before the Secu rity Council as "jeopardizing 
Ule Armistice Agreement and cJl(langcring the peace and 
security of the Middle East." After several meetings, 
on September I the Security Council adopted a resolu
tion calJing on Egypt to terminate her blockade practices. 
So far Egypt has not complied with the Security Council's 
resolution, 
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Aug. 23 A Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigat ion 
between the United States and Israel was signed in 
Washington. The Treaty, based in general upon the 
principles of national and of most-favored·nation treat
ment, aims at the regulation and promotion of economic 
relations between the two countries. 

Sept. 13 Paris Conference of the United Nations Palestine Con
Nov. 19 d liation Commission. The Commission, established by 

the General Assembl), resolution of December 11, 1948, 
"to assist the Governments and authorities concerned to 
achieve a fmal settlement of all questions outstanding 
between them," made another effort to fulfill its task by 
inviting the parties to a conference in Paris. The Com
mission submitted to the representatives of Egypt, Jor
dan, lebanon, Syria and Israel a "Comprehensive Pattern 
of Proposals." 11le Commission proposed that its pro· 
posals should be preceded by a solemn declaration of 
the parties "to .settle all diffcrences, present or future, 
solely by resort to pacific procedurC5, refraining from 
any usc of force or acts of hostility." Israel agreed to 
this declaration, whidl would be tll.ntamount to a non
aggression pll.ct between the four Arab States and Israel. 
The Arab States declined. Thus, the Arab States' refusa l 
to accept the Paiestine Conciliation Commission's pro
posed declaration deadlocked the Paris Conference. 

October Mr. David Ben·Gurion (Mapai) forms a new govern
ment based on a coalition of Mapai and the rciigious 
parties (Mizrahi, l'lapocl f-hmizrahi, Aguda! Israel and 
Poale Agudat Israel). On October 8 the basic program 
of the Government was approved by the Kncsset th rough 
a vote of confidence in the new Government. 

Oct. 10 Under the terms of the Mutual Security Act, passed by 
the Congress of the United States, Israel obtains a 
$6~,ooo,OOO Grant-in-Aid for the fisca l year 1951-~2. 

Up to $~O,OOO,OOO was allocated fo r assistance in the 
absorption of new immigrants. 

Nov. 19 The Knessct re-elects Dr. Chaim Weizmann as President 
of Israel for a second term. 

Dec. 31 173,901 immigrants arrived in Israel in 195 1. 
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This report is based on material from a forthcoming 
study entitled "Jews in Moslem Countries" by Dr. Joseph 
B. Schechtman, member of the Jewish Agency Executive, 
an outstanding authority in this field. Dr. Schechtman's 
study which provides 'OCIluable background in/ormation on 
the modern history of I raq Jewry 1$ of particular signifi
cance at this time in view of the anticipated entry into Israel 
of some 70,000 Iraq Jews, who have been permitted to leave 
Iraq. 

May, 1950 



I. A WELL-ORGANIZED COMMUNITY 

2! 500 Years Old 

-"My family lived in this country since the 
days of Nebuchadnezzar, and in Baghdad since this 
city was founded in 726 C.E. by Caliph Manquf," a 
young Iraqi Jew proudly told a European Jewish visi
tor . "My family has seen conquerors come and go, 
watched plagues and pestilences devastate the inhab
itants. lived through massacres and civil war -
yet here we are I" 

This boast ful statement might be his torically 
not fully accurate. But no one can doubt that the 
Jewish community of Iraq is of great antiquity. It 
is one of the oldest organized communities of Jews 
in a foreign land . In the Talmudic and Gaonic 
period , under the Arsaclds. Sassanids and Abbasids, 
Babylonian Jewry grew in power, wealth and culture, 
overcoming temporary setbacks with constantly re
newed vitality. However, since the middle of the 
eleventh century C.E., successive invasions by 
Mongols and Turks, unsettled conditions in the 
country and its consequent economio decline, led to 
progressive isolation of Babylonian Jewry and the 
glory of the Babylonian Diaspora began on its down
ward path. Nevertheless, the celebrated Jewish 
traveler. Benjamin of Tudela, who visited Baghdad 
in the middle of the twelfth century, found there 
about a thousand Jewish families and a synagogue 
which called forth his admiration. All later trav
elers i nvariably mention Jews in 8aghdad- or as it 
was originally called, Dor-es-Salaam - the Abode 
of Peace. 

Unlike most groups of Jews in the Diaspora, 
Iraq Jewry is largely homogeneous. There has been 
no noticeable influx of "foreign" Jews. Suoh as 
settled there from outside came from neighboring 
Persia. Even the wave of Sephardic immigration which 



reached a l most every corner of the Ottoman Empire 
stopped at the gates of the present Iraq territory. 
Preserving during the late centuries almost intact 
their physical type and their cultural tradition. 
the Iraq Jews are in many ways different from their 
Jewish brethren in other countries. On the other 
hand, there has also been no considerable emigration 
from Iraq, though during the last century or two a 
number of families l eft Baghdad and Basra to try 
their fortune in India and the Far East. They 
founded prosperous communities in Bombay, Caloutta, 
Rangoon and Shanghai. In our own days a number of 
Jewish merchants and students left Iraq for Europe 
and America. The most illustriOUS of the Iraq 
Jewish "exiles" was the Sassoon family of Baghdad, 
descendants of a "Prince of the Captivity." 

During Turkish times, Iraq Jewry lived the com
paratively quiet and stagnant life of a remote and 
neglected Ottoman province. The administration , 
though generally inefficient and oorrupt , did not 
oppress the Jews as such. In keeping with a 
Turkish-Moslem tradition of long standing. all re
ligious minorities enjoyed autonomy in communal or
ganization, worship. education. philanthropy and so 
on. and the Jews were able to make their contribu
tion to the economic and Bocial life of the country. 
They were well known for their industry and skill. 
and some ot them occupied high government positions . 
They al so contributed considerably to the country ' s 
commercial development by es tablishing and maintain
ing trading contacts between Iraq and other 
countries. 

Position After Iraq ' s Liberation 

For a time afler the country's 11beration from 
Turkish rule, there was no noticeable change in the 
position of the Jewish minority, Under the British 
Mandate and the benevolent regime of King Feisal I 
(1921 - 1933) the Jews benefited considerably by the 
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creation of the new administration. Because of 
their standard of education and their knowledge of 
foreign languages, many of them played a prominent 
role in government service and trade. They were 
allowed to expand their school s ystem. and in their 
schools Hebrew was taught in addition to Arabic, 
English and French; some of the teachers were from 
Palestine. Organizations of Jewish youths sprang up 
and Zionist activity was not interfered with. The 
number of Jewish youths in governmental schools. 
especially in the upper classes of the secondary 
schools. and among the governmental bursaries sent 
abroad, increased steadily. There was growing con
tact with the younger Arab generation and Jewish 
sentiment for Arabic culture became deeper and more 
conscious. King Feisal I. after his election 
proclaimed: 

IIThere is no meaning in the words 'Jews , 
Moslems and Christiane' 1n the terminology of pa
triotism. There is simply a country called Iraq , 
and all are Iraqis. I ask my countrymen. the Iraqis. 
to be only Iraqis because we al l belong to one 
stock, the stock of our ancestor Shem; we all belong 
to t hat noble race, and there is no distinction be
tween Moslem. Christian and Jew." 

Number and Communal Organization 

According to reliable estimates there are ap
proximately 130,000 - 150.000 Jews 1n Iraq. of them 
90.000 - 100.000 in Baghdad; 10.000 - 11.000 live in 
the port town of Basra; 6 .000 in Mosul in the north; 
5,000 in Erbil (ancient Arbela) and 2,800 in the oil 
town of Kurkuk, in the Kurdish area. Smaller Jewish 
communities of 1 .400 to 2,000 exist in Sul eimania, 
Hilla. Naizra and Amara. and single Jewish fami lies 
are to be found in remote villages allover the 
country. 
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Jewish communal life is regulated by the "Law 
of the Jewish Community" (N77 of 1931). All Iraq 
Jews are considered members of their respective com
munities unless they renounce their Jewish faith. 
(The first three communities to be recognized by the 
Law were those of Baghdad, Basra and Mosul; later 
the community of Amara was added.) The Law provides 
for a General Council. to be elected by universal 
manhood suffrage every five years, to direct the 
general policy of the community; a Lay Council. nom
inated by the General Council, which is responsible 
for the administration of religious endowments, su
pervision of schools and charities, finanoe and tax
ation: a President and a Chief Rabbi (both offioes 
may be held by the same person) elected by the 
General Counoil. The President represents the com
munity in dealings with the Government. 

The budget of the Bagbdad Jewish community for 
the year 1945 amounted to 100,000 dinars {t400,OOO}. 
Its main sources of inoome were hospital fees 
(26.000 dinars), sohool fees (34,OOO dinars) and a 
tax on kosher meat. The main expenditures were for 
schools (47.000 dinars) and hospitals (44,000 
dinars). 

Well organized and closely knit. Iraq Jewry 
enjoyed a certain amount of autonomy in matters of 
oulture and charity . 

II. THE ANTI-JEWISH REGIME SINCE 1933 

The Rise of Aggressive Arab Nationalism 

At the beginning of the nineteen-thirties, prog
ress toward the formation of an independent Arab 
State. with looser British control. had gone suffi
ciently far to allow the army, the schools and the 
administration to become imbued with an aggressive 
religious Arab national exclUSiveness deeply inimical 



to Iraq's minorities. By the side of the Arab 
population of two and a hal f million, t here were 
400.000 Kurds, 130.000 Jews and nearly as many 
Christians of various denominations. Arab national
ism found a convenient outlet in a policy of perse
cution of these minorities from the moment it was 
felt that the latter could no longer count on 
British proteotion . 

Guarantees for the Minorities 

Fully aware of the neceSSity to protect minor
ity groups from the Arab majority, the Permanent Man
dates Commission of the League of Nations insisted. 
during the discussion of the British proposals to 
grant Iraq full independence. that the emanoipation 
of the mandated territory tlshould be made dependent 
upon ... oertain guarantees satisfactory to the League 
of Nations ... The undertakings of the new state 
should ensure and guarantee the effective protection 
of racial. linguistic and religious minorities." 

In the tormal declaration of guarantees on mat
ters of international concern communicated to the 
Council by the Iraq Government on July 13, 1932, ten 
of the sixteen articles dealt with minorities. 
These provided that nationals belonging to racial , 
religious or linguistic minorities should be admit
ted to "public enjoyments, functions and honors" and 
to the exercise of professions or industries, and it 
was expressl y stated t hat these minority a rticles 
should be recognized as part of t he tundamental l aw 
ot Iraq and should constitute international obliga
tions. 

The Jews did not petition the League of Nations 
for minority rights . as did the Assyrians. Kurds and 
Armenians. but this did not keep them from being 
persecuted along with the other non-Arab minorities. 
The first year of complete Iraq independence. 1933. 
was marked by a massacre of the Assyrians. whose 
tragedy had a strong if only inane echo in the 
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Christian world. This was followed by expeditions 
against the Kurds and the persecution of the small 
"yezedi " people who for centuries had lived in the 
mountains of northern Iraq. 

The Jews Begin to Feel Unsafe 

In this atmosphere, the Jews began to feel in
creasingly unsafe. A dispatch from Baghdad, pub
lished in the London Daily News on August 29 , 1933, 
said that Iraq Jews were alarmed over thAir safety 
and that "when the Iraq" army returned after the 
weekend (after the raid against the Assyrians), not 
one Christian or Jew was seen on the streets." 

The end of the British Mandate coincided with 
Hitler's acoession to power, and the German Minister 
in Baghdad, Fritz Grobba, succeeded in creating in 
Iraq an active and influential center of Nazi propa
ganda. Grobba and other German agents l avished 
gifts on high I raqian officials, and every year they 
sent fifty highly born Iraq youths and army officers 
to Germany where t hey were treated like princes. 
These came back to Iraq fanatical friends of the 
"new Germanyll convinced of the invincible strength 
of the Nazi army and air force, and firm in their 
belief that the only possible future for "a Greater 
Arabia" lay in collaboration with the "Greater 
Germany" which Hitler had created. The first con
tingent to return soon persuaded the non-tao-reluc
tant Iraq Government to diSCharge Jewish civil ser
vants and to give them the vacated Government jobs. 

The Palestine question was a most convenient 
instrument of anti-Jewish agitations. Since 1929, 
a systematic and widespread propaganda campaign, in 
which Arab teachers from Syria and Palestine played 
a special role, was conducted. It reached its cli
max when some of the followers of the Mufti of 
Jerusalem, and then the Mufti himself. fled from 
Palestine during the period of the riots, 1936-1939, 
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and took up residence in Baghdad. There they exert
ed considerable influence in nationalist and relig
ious circles; they spread fantastic stories about 
expropriations , plundering and violence against the 
Arabs in Palestine. This anti-Jewish and anti- . 
Zionist propaganda provided an opportunity to divert 
extreme nationalist sentiments from issues where 
such sentiment would have been inopportune. As a 
result, the Palestine problem became a major issue 
in Iraqi politics. 

Legislation and Reality 

Succeeding Iraqi Governments have always claimed 
that the apprehensions of the I raqi Jews were un
founded. Referring to the Constitution of March 21, 
1925, they quote Articl e 6, which prescribes that 
"there shall be no differentiation in the rights of 
Iraqis before the law, whatever differences may 
exist in l anguage, race or creed ." and Article 18 , 
which stipulates that "Iraq nationals a re equal i n 
t he enjoyment of civil and political rights and the 
performance of public duties and obligations. No 
distinction shall be made between them on account of 
origin, language, or religion. 1I They also refer to 
the electoral law of October 22, 1924, which secures 
the representation of the minorities, including 
Jews, in the Parliament. 

It is true that there was never open anti
Jewish legislation in Iraq. The Government's anti
Jewish policy has been basically of the "cold " 
Polish, and not of the openly "Nueremberg laws" 
brand. Ostensibly, the Jews are full-fledged citi
zens, but during the past fifteen years, the reality 
has been far different. I n Minorities in the Arab 
!orld, A.H. Hourani, an Arab scholar , admits that 
although "there is no open and official discrimina
tion against them (the Jews of I raq ) ... there is, 
however, considerable hostility towards them. be
cause of traditional religious hatred and their 
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economic power." This hostility is not limited to 
the uneducated masses (90 per cent of the population 
is still illiterate) but found expression in the 
policy of anti-Jewish discrimination practiced by 
succeeding Iraqi Governments . 

Undermining the Jewish Economic Position 

The anti-Jewish policy also considerably af
fected t he economic pos ition of the Jews. Official 
United St ates ' reports ascribe this decline to dis
crimination in taxation and in the granting of 
foreign currency licenses. One report stated that 
Jews were treated with exceptional strictness in the 
matter of income tax assessments; whi l e another 
noted that the Jews of Basra had complained that 
they were given foreign exchange l icenses, impor t 
permits, or passports to travel on business outside 
the country only a f ter many delays; they also com
plained that taxes were heavier on the Jews and that 
the courts imposed harder sentences on t hem. 

The Situation in smaller localities was even 
worse . "In the provincial towns, with the possible 
exception of Basra." Jesse Zel Lurie repor t ed in 
1941. after a visit to I raq. " the higher stratum of 
Jewish SOCiety is en t irely lacking .. . a l arge number 
of Jews live steeped in poverty and ignorance. 
These l ive in narrow filthy streets which can com
pete for dirt with the worst of other Oriental 
Jewish quarters." 

Anti-Jewish Viol ence 

Yusuf Mal ek. an Assyrian leader who was chief 
of the Iraq Civil Service from June 1917 to Septem
ber 1930, asserts that "in Iraq. Moslems find it 
more easy to kill a Jew than to kill a chicken. 
Murderers as in the case of the other minorities are 
seldom punished. It is a crime to execute a Moslem 
for killing a Jew; the Jew is considered too mean an 
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obj ect to be equal to an Arab life . II 

This statement by an outraged Assyrian patriot. 
whose memories were poisoned by the tragic plight of 
his own people in Iraq. should not be t aken liter
al l y. But terrorist acts against the Jews had al
ready occurred in the pre-World War II period, In 
July 1937, there were viol ent anti-Jewish demon
strations in the I raq capital and tens of thousands 
marched th rough the streets. "Most Baghdad J ews 
realized the seriousness of the situation ," cabled 
the New York Times correspondent, "and business men 
closed their establ ishments and rushed to the safety 
of their homes. where they bolted their doors and 
lowered shutters, Two Jewish merchants who remained 
in their shops during one protest were killed by a 
mob that had been told by agitators that the British 
had given control of a Mosl em holy area in Jerusalem 
to the Jews." 

"Terrorist aots became still more serious in 
1938 ... ni trio acid was cast on Jewish passers-by. 11 

said a Jewish Agency memorandum to the Anglo-Amerioan 
Committee of I nquiry. 

Rashid Al i Gallani's coup in the spring of 1941 
brought to power the most viol ent anti-Jewish ele
ments in the army and among politioians. The one
month "war against Britain" (May 1941) filled 
Baghdad Jewry with fear and foreboding. The blow 
struck on t he 1st and 2nd of June, at the very 
moment when Gailani fled and t he armistice with the 
British was concluded. The polioe, far from pre
venting the rioters from ki lling and looting, fired 
on Jewish homes and openly took part in the attack. 
The report of the official investigation commission 
appointed by the new government - mode rate as it 
tried to be - gives a precise pioture of those bloody 
days: 110 Jews were killed, 240 were wounded, 86 
Jewish enterprises were l ooted and 911 Jewish houses 
destroyed. Unoffici al acoounts put the number of 
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deaths at 150 and the number of wounded at more 
than 700, while the material damage was estimated 
at 750,000 dinars, or about three-million dollars. 

vio
in
A 

But worse even than these direct cases of 
lence was the ever- present feeling of fear and 
security which permeated Jewish life in Iraq. 
U.S. consular report on the status of the Jews of 
Basra stated: 

"Every Jew talked with had a feeling of 
insecurity and fear for his life which pre
dominates over everything else. They expect 
another purge of Jews in Iraq on a grander 
scale than during the 1941 troubles but do not 
know when ... It is the unknown future that 
continually plagues their imagination, not 
the present situation. 

"During conversations with them, all 
were very conscious of any persons near by. 
They felt every move was being watched and 
that somehow it would be found out that the 
Jewish question was being discussed. Some 
of the people approached would say nothing 
and others tribJ to end the meeting as soon 
as possible. They continually fear arrests 
on grounds that they are Zionists or members 
of some other ' foreign I organization." 

III . THE CATASTROPHE AFTER MAY 15, 1948 

The Jewish community of Iraq, already badly 
shattered by the inimical Government policy of the 
past fifteen years, has become the object of an un
precedented onslaught obviously aimed at its total 
destruction and carried on with every means at the 
disposal of the governmental machinery. Information 
on measures designed to have this effect can be 
found in the Arab press in Iraq and other Arab 
countries. Specific excerpts from this source will 
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be quoted in the f'l11owing survey of events, Most 
of the data used in this chapter, however, have been 
obtained from Iraqi Jewish sources which cannot be 
revealed, They are known to be authentic and pre
cise, and their reliability cannot be doubted, They 
coincide fully with the scattered data published in 
the Arab press and in their totality they present an 
appalling picture of a "cold pogrom" which includes 
searches, arrests, denunciation, torture, mass 
imprisonment, ruinous fines, deliberate pauperiza
tion, wholesale educational discrimination , and so 
on. 

Martial Law and Martial Courts 

On May 15, 1948, Iraq, together with Egypt, 
Syria, Lebanon and Transjordan, went to war against 
the State of Israel, On the same day, Iraq declared 
martial law, Officially, this step was motivated 
by the need to secure the rear of the Iraqi Army 
which was sent into Palestine and to protect the 
Jews against pOSSible mob attacks, In practice, 
however, it was used as a legal weapon for a wave of 
governmental terror aimed at the destruction of the 
Jewish community. 

Under cover of the law, scores of Jewish homes 
were searched, often at night, in the most brutal 
fashion. Walls were sometimes knocked down, cup
boards broken to pieces and bedding torn. If money 
or jewelry was found. it was confiscated immediately. 
The Jews did not dare protest for fear of antagon
izing the searchers and being sent to jail, Some
times the searchers were satisfied with the valuables 
they found and did not molest their victims further, 
More often, however, they were taken to the police 
even if nothing incriminating was discovered. and 
considerable sums of money were demanded for their 
release. Those who refused or were unable to pay 
were tortured until they agreed to do so. They were 
then released; in many cases. however. they were 
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re-arrested later and put under similar pressure. 
Those who did not yield to the threats and beatings 
were transferred to jail for further investigation. 
There they were subjected to an even more cruel 
procedure of extortion. Several Jews who were sub
sequently acquitted by the court left the prison 
badly undermined in health; one prominent merchant 
came out completely blind. 

Three hundred and ten Jews were arrested by the 
military authorities in the early days of martial 
law. One hundred and sixty were released after 
questioning during varying periods of detention; 
one hundred and fifty were held for further investi~ 
gation and trial. 

Simultaneously with the promulgation of martial 
law, four regional martial courts were established 
in Baghdad. Basra , Mosul and Diwaniyya. These cared 
very little for protecting the rights and personal 
dignity of the defendants. The judges often cursed 
and insulted the accused, who naturally could not 
protest. knowing too well that to do so would only 
increase the severity of their sentence. It is re
ported that during an important trial. the president 
of the court vigorously slapped and kicked the 
defendant before pronouncing sentence. 

The punishments meted out by the military 
courts have been exceedingly severe. During a 
single week in September. 1948. the military oourts 
delivered thirty-two verdicts; the lightest sentence 
was one year imprisonment with a fine of 10.000 
pounds to be paid to the treasury for the account 
of the Ministry of National Defense. reported the 
Cairo Arab paper Ruz al-Yusuf (NI060). 

Only a fraction of the cases reported in the 
Arab press contained the two essential components of 
every judicial or even administrative procedure: 
the charge against the accused and the penalty 
imposed. Much more numerous are the cases in which 
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Jews were sentenced with no reason given by the 
martial court. Arab papers and broadcasts for the 
period from September 2, 1948 to April 27, 1949 have 
published forty-nine names of Jews who - without 
indication of charges -, in their totality, were 
sentenced to prison for 117 years and eight mon ths 
(four Jews were, in addition, sentenced to l ife 
imprisonment). their fines amounted to 27.500 
dinars, nnd they had to deposit bonds amounting to 
12. 000 dinars as guarantees of good conduot. (One 
defendent had his entire property confiscated.) The 
Arab press also announced the arrest of at least 
twenty Jews whose cases, as far as can be judged on 
the basis of available information, never oame before 
the courts; nothing is known about the penalties to 
which they were subjected. 

Many Jews had to deposit bonds ranging from 
fifty dinars to 3,000 dinars as a guarantee for 
future "good conduct". 

When martial law was first imposed. relatives 
of imprisoned persons were permitted to visit them 
on specially authorized days and to bring them food. 
Later such visits were cancelled. The prisoners 
remained in complete isolation and reoeived no 
supplies from the outside; the rasult was a con
siderable lowering of morale and deterioration of 
health, and at least three died in prison. 

An administrative order decreed the concentra
tion of all Jewish prisoners in the prison at Mukrat 
Salman, near the town of Kut. which is known for its 
swamps and contagious diseases. 

Zionism A Capital Crime 

On July 14, 1948, two months after the promul
gation of martial law , the Iraqi House of Represen
tatives passed an amendment to Article 51 of the 
Baghdad Criminal Code making Zionism , together with 
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anarchism, nazism, communism, and atheism, a sub
versive and criminal creed, punishable by death, 
hard labor for life, or imprisonment up to fifteen 
years. The amendment was formulated in so vague 
a form that not only overt Zionist activities but 
sympathy with the Zionist idea could be considered 
a crime. The courts instituted under martial law 
acquired full powers to punish any Jew accused of 
being a Zionist. 

Under the terms of martial law, the testimony 
of two Moslem witnesses is sufficient to prove an 
accusation against any person. Similarly, the courts 
admit policemen as neutral witnesses. This travesty 
of justice has resulted in an avalanche of denunCi
ations. Any two Moslem Arabs can blackmail their 
Jewish neighbors. If they do not obtain satisfac
tion, they can go to court and make accusations of 
"Zionism" or "treacherous behavior" against the 
State. Sometimes witnesses appear in court several 
times in one day to give evidence against different 
Jews, and their testimony is given credence. 

Letters from Palestine 

When the British Mandate over Palestine ended, 
the Palestine Administration handed over to the 
Iraqi Post Office a batch of letters from Palestine 
addressed to Iraq Jews. These letters had been 
mailed before May 15, 1948, but had not been for
warded by the Palestine postal service. 

The Iraqi Government used these letters to 
persecute its Jewish citizens. Every addressee and 
every Jew mentioned in the letters was eo ipso 
considered a "Zionist" and became subject to perse
cution under martial l aw. Scores of Jews were 
arrested, detained for months, often mistreated and 
tortured, and then brought before the courts. Many 
were sentenced to imprisonment for terms ranging 
from three to ten years, subjected to hard l abor and 
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to fines which ranged generally from 1,000 to 10,000 
dinars. Those who could not pay had their property 
confiscated and sold at very low prioes. Among the 
cases, the following are typical: 

Saleh Ephraim, sixty years old, was sentenoed 
on April 4, 1949 to seven years at hard labor and 
fined 500 dinars because he received a letter from 
his son in Palestine requesting some money. He was 
brutually treated and died in the latter part of 
Ju l y, 1949. 

Shemtob Gharib, a lawyer, and Nadhim Gharib 
were sentenced to three years at hard labor. each 
for having received a ~etter from Palestine. 

Lia Yakub Fattal received a letter from 
Palestine containing regards for Hagouli Yacoub, 
Ezra Yacoub Fattal. Moshe Yacoub, Daoud Yacoub and 
Isaak Moshiyya, all of them Iranian citizens . Al l 
six were sentenced to three years at hard l abor. 

Menashi Mahlab was sentenced on June 28, 1949. 
to five years at hard labor for having received a 
l etter from Pal estine . 

For the same reason. Ezra Musaffi was sentenoed 
on March 26, 1949. to two years' hard labor. 

Ezer Ezra, director of the Government Rafidain 
Bank at Kirkuk, was sentenced to two years at hard 
labor on January 24, 1949, and fined 500 dinars, for 
having received a letter from Palestine. 

On the same day and for the same crime Nadhim 
Kirkukly was given a similar sentence and fined 
5,000 dinars, 

The Ades Judicial Murder 

The most spectacular example of Iraq ' s 
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anti-Jewish "judicial" terror was the trial and 
hanging of Shafic Ades, a wealthy Basra merchant, 
who had settled in Iraq s$veral years ago and through 
diligence and hard work had succeeded in amassing a 
great fortune. Part of this went to the Royal 
Treasury in the form of income taxes, and par~ went 
as voluntary donations to various Iraq institutions. 

In March 1948, Ades contributed the sum of 
300,000 dinars to the "Army of Liberation". That 
was not enough for the Government which wanted his 
entire fortune, and wanted it immediately. Continued 
failure of the Iraqi Army in Palestine had provoked 
considerable popular unrest, and the Government was 
looking for something to change the mood of the 
masses and to concentrate their attention on a 
domestic cause celebre. Ades was selected as the 
scapegoat . He was accused simultaneously of 
Communist and Zioni st activities; he was charged 
with organizing and financing the Communist demon
strations and strikes in April, 1948 in order to 
incite public opinion against the Government and 
thus aid the Zionists in Palestine. The prosecution 
also charged that the defendant was "one of the 
leading founders and builders of the alleged Zionist 
State" and that he had repeatedly journeyed to 
Palestine to discuss with his colleagues in the 
Jewish Agency, of which he was allegedly a member, 
ways and means to secure the success of the Zionist 
cause. The high point of the prosecutor's charge 
was that the defendent had for several years been 
buying all types of arms. irrespective of price. 
and sending them to the Zionists, 

The trial before the military court needed only 
three sessions. September II, 12 and 13, There 
were twenty-four witnesses for the prosecution, All 
were heard; each one "confirmed all the accusations 
of the prosecutor, without a single contradiction." 
During the second session, the defendant's lawyer, 
Ali Mahmud el-Shachi-Ali, and his associates, asked 
that the defense witnesses be heard. After 
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deliberating, the court, which consisted of two 
military and two civilian judges, found that this 
request was aimed at stalling for time, that many 
of the witnesses had no connection with the case and 
some had fled the country, and it ruled that it 
would not hear any defense witnesses. The defense 
lawyers thereupon gave notice that they were with
drawing from the case. The judges advised the 
accused to defend himself or to procure new attor
neys; Adee replied that he would not engage other 
lawyers and would not defend himself . 

At the third and last session. the court unani
mously sentenced Ades to be "hanged until dead. " An 
indemnity of five million dinars. to be collected 
from the proceeds of Ades' property, was to be paid 
to the Ministry of Defense "in compensation for the 
damage on lives and property which he had caused to 
the Iraqi Army." The four hundred persons in the 
courtroom received the sentence with great enthu
siasm, shouting and shrieking and olapping their 
hands. 

An Englishman. one of the few Europeans who 
witnessed the execution of Ades on September 23, 
gives an appalling description of the scene: 

trAdes was hanged in t he courtyard of 
his own house in Basra. For days before the 
execution. which was declared a publio 
holiday. thousands of Iraqis began stream
ing into Basra from all parts of the oountry. 
He was hanged at four in the morning, and 
by that time tens of thousands had oolleoted 
in the neighborhood. There was an orohestra 
in the oourtyard playing patriotio tunes. 
Even little ohildren were gathered there. 
A speoial part was set aside for a number 
of Palestinian Arabs, wealthy men who had 
run away from Palestine and now go about 
olaiming to be refugees . These were close 
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up to the gallows and they threw filth at 
Ades, mocking him even as the rope was put 
around his neck. II 

Pictures were taken of the execution. and repro
duced in newspapers not only in Iraq, but in other 
Arab countries as well. AI-Misre of September 28, 
1948, carried a large picture of the body swinging 
on the rope, and Ahbar aI-Yom, of September 25, 
showed Ades being led to the gallows by a group of 
armed soldiers. 

Vicissitudes of the Government Policy 

Several days after Ades ' execution, the 
authorities arrested some sixty of the wealthiest 
Jews in the country, the heads of the Jewish com
munities, on charges of "Zionist leanings." Some 
four hundred additional Jews were later arrested and 
sent to conoentration camps because they possessed 
property in Palestine and were suspected of trans
ferring large sums of money to that country. It is 
reliably known that a number of those arrested , 
partioularly the wealthier among them, were subse
quent l y released without trial after paying huge 
bribes and ransoms. 

In October 1948, there were indications that 
the fury was abating. The number of arrests dimin
ished; some Jewish businesses were encouraged to 
resume operations; and a few minor Jewish officials 
were taken baok into their old oivil service posts. 
Optimistic observers expressed the hope that the 
Government was beginning to realize that it had 
oarried matters too far for its own good and that 
the trend had turned toward less violence. Jews 
came out of their hiding places and shops began to 
reopen. In December, however, the perseoution was 
resumed and arrests and arbi t rary court judgments 
were almost as widespread as before. The elevation 
to the premiership of the pro-British politiCian, 
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Nuri as-Said Pasha, in January 1949, in no way 
improved the position of the Jewish community. 
Martial law still continues and no Jew feels secure 
from sudden arrest and heavy fine on the slightest 
pretext. 

Early in October 1949, a new wave of persecu
tion, accompanied by acts of brutal ity and cruel ty, 
was reported. According to information received by 
the Government of Israel, on the Day of Atonement 
(Yom Kippur), October 3, Iraq police invaded syna
gogue at Amara, south of Baghdad, and arrested ten 
of the worshippers, among them the chairman of the 
Community Counci l . None was informed of t he charges 
against him. Three days later , five Jews were 
arrested in Baghdad and their houses ransacked; they 
were tortured to make them confess that they bel onged 
to the Zionist movement and to the organization 
responsible for arranging the escape of Jews from 
Iraq. Other searches were made in Baghdad on 
October 12; scores were arrested and subjected to 
torture. Over a hundred people were sent to the 
Abu Grib camp, south of Baghdad, and some seventy 
others were held for investigation. Among those 
detained were the families of persons who are alleged 
to have succeeded in making their way to Israel . 

The Government of Iraq has categorical ly denied 
Israeli charges that Iraq is persecuting and tortur
ing Jews. Nevertheless, even Iraq sources admit 
that there have been some arrests . A British in
spector in the Iraq Ministry of the I nterior reported 
from Baghdad on October 26 that thirty-six Jews, 
including four women , were arrested by Iraq police 
in the past ten days during searches in which police 
authorities said they had discovered the existence 
of a Zionist organization and pamphl ets produced in 
Tel Aviv bearing the title "Methods of Action", A 
different version was given by a Government spokes
man in Baghdad who acknowledged, on October 27, that 
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forty Jews had been detained on a charge of "threat_ 
ening peace and security after an assault on the 
chief rabbi, Sassoon Khedouri." "A number of Jews, " 
he said, "had attacked and injured the rabbi and 
damaged the synagogue. The police had been compelled 
to detain the organizers to protect the rabbi-' s 
l ife." 

IV. LET MY PEOPLE GO 

The Emigration Trend 

The urge of Iraq Jews to leave their homes was 
eloquently stressed in a communioation addressed on 
January 15, 1946 to the Anglo-Amerioan Committee 
through the British Foreign Offioe . In this com
munication, the members of the Committee were begged 
to "rest assured that. if a plebiscite is made by 
you among the Iraq Jews, you will find that 100 per 
cent of them are anxious to emigrate from Iraq to 
Palestine, and none of them desire to stay in Iraq.'t 

The Government Suppresses Emigration 

The modest extent of the emigration to Palestine 
was largely a direct result of the Government's 
policy. Not only emigration, but even visits to 
Palestine were strictly forbidden. Jewish merchants 
were not allowed to visit Pal estine, students were 
not permitted to attend Palestinian schools, re
ligious leaders and "bona fide" pilgrims could not 
fulfill their vows and visit the Holy Land. On the 
passports of Iraq Jews tlNot valid for travel to 
Palestine" was stamped. In the few cases when a Jew 
was given special permission to travel to Palestine, 
he was obliged to deposit 5,000 dinars ($20,000) 
as a guarantee of his return to I raq. 

In 1946. the Iraq Administration refused to 
permit six I raq Jewish girl s who had married 
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Palestinians serving with the Bri tish Army in Baghdad 
to go to Palestine to join their husbands, The pro
test lodged by the Palestine Government was rejected; 
Iraq insisted that any outside intervention amounted 
to interference with her "sovereign rights," 

The same uncompromising stand was taken by the 
Government to transit of J ews across Iraq t erritory. 
From the beginning of September, 1941 , thousands of 
half-starved, i ll-cl ad Pol ish-J ewish refugees began 
t o make their way from Soviet Russia to I ran, Among 
them were f ive hundred children, mos t of them orph
ans, ranging in age from two to fifteen yea rs, to 
whom the Pa l estine Government had granted immigration 
visas, The only direct route frOm Iran to Pa l estine 
is via I raq, but the Iraq Governmen t refused to 
grant the children transit visas. Representations 
by the British and United States Governmen t s to 
Premier Nu r i Said Pasha fai l ed to a ffect a change 
in I raq ' s position. The children had to be sent to 
Pal estine by a long, roundabout route t hrough the 
Pe rsian Gulf and India . 

This ban on the transit of J ews through Iraq 
territory surpassed i n its racial discriminatory 
character even the practices of Nazi Germany whiCh, 
during the first years of the Hitler regime, granted 
transi t visas across the Reich to non-German Jews . 
In March 1947, Foreign Mini ster Ahmed el-Rawi even 
refused to permit J ews to fly from Pal estine across 
I raq. The Iraq Consul ate 1n Jerusalem received in
structions, dated March 19, 1947. that transit non
stop visas might be issued t o Palestine nationals, 
provided they held tickets for a destination beyond 
I raq , but; "Palestine Jews of any kind a re to be 
excepted and are not to be granted an Iraq visa of 
any kind Whatsoever, and are not to be carried by 
aircraft crossing I raq under any circumstances." 

Hermetically Sealed Doors 

If the right of Jews to l eave I raq, ei the r to 
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emigrate or on temporary visits abroad, has always 
been restricted, an absolute ban on such movements 
has been imposed after May 15 , 1948. The prohibition 
applied even to children and students, and to danger
ously sick people who required medical treatment not 
obtainable in Iraq. These had to go through several 
departments. each of which must give its approval; 
they must bribe officials al l along the line; and 
if they were successful in obtaining a permit to 
leave. they had to l eave a cash deposit of 3,000 
dinars to guarantee their return. 

Those who l eft before the restrictions were 
imposed were obliged to return or to pay the cash 
deposit and all Iraq consulates were instructed not 
to renew the passports of Iraq Jews without special 
authorization by the CID (Criminal Investigation 
Department) . 

On October 18. 1948, all Iraq Jews living out
side the country were ordered to return by the end 
of the month. under threat that their property would 
be confiscated. 

Emigration to Palestine became a capital offense 
and scores of Jews were arrested on suspicion of 
aiding other Jews to emigrate. In September, 1948, 
I brahim Hayim and Naftal! Yacoub were sentenced to 
ten years' forced labor for "aiding to smuggle Jews 
to Palestine. II On the same accusation, Naghi Zalach 
and Moshe Yaakob Zakai received (in absentia) a 
sentence of seven years' imprisonment with hard 
labor. For preparing Jews to escape, Nairn Knadwi1 
was sentenced to a fine of 500 dinars or one year in 
prison. 

In August 1948, it was announced that all Iraq 
Jews who went to Palestine and did not return would 
be considered criminals who had joined the ranks of 
the enemy and would be tried by military courts in 
absentia. No distinction was made between those who 
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had gone to Palestine legally, before the hostilities 
between Iraq and I srael , and those who left clandes
tinely after May 1948; all the 1,332 Iraq Jews ~ho 
went to Palestine between 1939 and 1945 automatically 
became "criminal s. n The Ministe r of the Interior. 
Tawfiq al-Nael . openly admitted in Parliament that 
the judgments in absentia were also against those 
Jews who had l eft the country legally. Since they 
had left through regular channel s . the martial courts 
were abl e to obtain their names from the emigration 
officials. They were triGd and given death sentences 
or many years of hard labor plus heavy fines. While 
death and jail sentences were of a symbolic rather 
than actual nature. the fines against t hose who had 
left behind SOme kind of property were quite tangible 
and supplied the Iraq treasury with very substantial 
amounts of money . 

During a short pe riod from February 4 to June 
8, 1949. Arab press and radio announced the names 
of eighty-three Jews who were tried in absentia. 
Seventeen were condemned to death by hanging; sixty
six received prlson sentences totalling 449 years; 
the sum total of f ines imposed amounted to 79.000 
dinars; and one defendant had his entire property 
confiscated. 

The Iran Gateway 

In a desperate attempt to escape from persecu
tion, numbers of J ews have fled from I raq and tried 
to reach I srael by way of neighboring Iran. The 
penalty which Iraq courts used to impose for such 
illegal border crossing was five to seven years' im
prisonment with hard l abor, although the official 
Iraq penal law limits the penalty for that type of 
offense to six months . But despite these severe 
punishments and the close watch on the Iraq-Iranian 
frontier, many Iraq Jews, ready to take any risk to 
escape from their miserable existence. have succeeded 
in crossing the border into Iran. On the Iranian 
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side of the frontier they had to pay a nominal fine 
for illegal entry and were then set free. A special 
Jewish organization established in Teheran was 
taking over the responsibility for the newcomers. 
719 Iraq Jews have succeeded in making their way to 
Israel during the l5t months period from May 15, 1948 
to August 31, 1949. 

threatened 

This relatively modest but steady trickle from 
Iraq has suddenly been interrupted late in November 
last when press reports indicated that the Iranian 
Government, which has only on June 24, 1949, con
cluded a mutual aid pact and trade and cultural 
agreements with Iraq, announced that, "as a reprisal 
for the ill-treatment of Iranian subjects in Iraq" 
(the number of Iranians in Iraq is estimated at 
300,000), it docided to withdraw tho permission 
given to some 1,500 Iraq nationals to stay in Iran; 
1470 of those affected were Jews. 

Hussein Ala , the Iranian Ambassador in Washing
ton confirmed these reports but pointed out that 
the " retaliation move" was not aimed against Jews 
but against Iraq nationals living in Iran and that 
it was "only coincidental that the great majority 
affected were Jewish. II He also stated that expelled 
Jews would not be forced to go back to Iraq but 
would be free to emigrate to Israel. 

Jewish Reaction 

This new development provoked energetic inter
ventions on the part of various Jewish organizations 
in America and in Europe. The request was made 
that if the Jews involved must leave Iran, they 
should be granted reasonable time to settle their 
affairs. The Teheran Government acceded to this 
request. 
the Iraq 

While the original expulsion order gave 
nationals two weeks in which to leave the 

country, this period has been extended to between 
two and four months. 
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In Israel, competent Jewish authorities im
mediately announced their readiness to welcome all 
I raq Jews threatened with expul sion. An official 
statement to this effect was made by an Israel 
Foreign Office spokesman. Itzhak Raphael, head of 
the Jewish Agency ' s immigration department, declared 
that the Agency was ready to provide planes and 
facilities for expediting the Jewish evacuation from 
Iran, if need should arise. He simultaneously re
vealed that more than 2,000 Jews have been evacuated 
from Iran to Israel by air recently; the operation 
has been carried out by large trans-oceanic skymaster 
planes carrying 60 passengers non-stop between 
Teheran and Lydda four or five times a week. 

Clandestine Crossings Increase 

In the meantime, the number of Jews leaving 
Iraq via Iran was continually increasing. 

In January, 1950 . Albion Ross cabled the New 
York Times from Khorramshahr on the Iran-Iraq border 
that "this crossing point for Iraq J ews leaving the 
::ountry is getting a steadily heavier traffic" as 
the Jews in Baghdad, Basra and the adjoining southe rn 
areas "close out their affairs and prepare to leave 
t he country." This sharp increase in illegal fron
tier crossings was encouraged by the lifting of 
martial law under which the punishment for anyone 
l eaving Iraq i llegally was extremely severe. Since 
the martia l law was abolished, Jews suspected of 
th~ intention to leave the country and found near 
the frontier with no adequate explanation for their 
presence there were tined about 5 dinars ($14). 
Those caught in the act were fined about 50 dinars. 
Albion Ross reported that a Jew made five scape 
attempts and was fined five times before a succeeded 
on the sixth at t empt . 

In Iran, Jews who headed for Israel were granted 
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exist visas on a tllaissez passer," issued by the 
Iranian authorities. Some corrupt Iranian officials 
tried to use this as a means to demand heavy payment 
from the prospective emigrants. This abuse was. 
however, quickly discontinued after the Shah heard 
of it and issued stern instructions to stop it. 

Iran's Generous Gesture 

On February 13. 1950, Mohammed Saed Maraghai, 
Prime Minister of Iran, announced that in accordance 
with the nation's 6,OOO-year-old tradition of toler
ance, Iran would maintain an "open door" policy for 
all religious and political refugees. He specifi
cally stressed that 

"the Iranian policy regarding those Jews 
who wish to take refuge in Iran or who wish 
to go to other places from Iran is based 
upon Iran's obligation to the United Nations . 
Therefore, for refugees of all oountries , 
no matter what their nationality, race , or 
religion may be ... there is no hindrance 
whatsoever to their passing through Iran to 
any country they wish." 

The Palestine Post. J e rusalem English language 
daily, rightly stated that th i s announcement by the 
Iranian premier "will spell the difference between 
life and death to some thousands of Iraq Jews." 

Doors Suddenly Opened 

On March 3, the Iraq Chamber of Deputies has 
approved an emergency bill introduced by the Minis
ter of the Interior Saleh Jabr which authorizes Iraq 
Jews to leave the country if they wish to. Jews 
taking advantage of this right automatically lose 
their Iraq nationality. The bill is valid for one 
year. but can be abrogated within this period by 
Royal decree. 
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In the Senate debate on the governmental pro
posal, Saleh Jabr argued that it was in the best 
interests of the country and would "provide the best 
method of solving the Jewish problem." The Senate 
passed the bill on March 4 . 

The usually well-informed correspondent of the 
London Times explained that the governmental proposal 
results from the movement for some months past of 
Jews to I ran in a large-scale smuggling operation. 
The new government (headed by Tawfik as- Swedi) de
cided it was best to allow disaffected Jews to leave 
and enabl e others - who are (according to the govern
ment's opinion) in the majority - to settl e down. 
The correspondent added that the government "intends 
to restore to the (remaining) Jews at the earliest 
opportunity full rights as citizens" which had been 
"abrogated for security reasons during the Palestine 
conflict." This pOint was particularly stressed by 
the only Jewish member of the Senate. Ezra Menahem 
Daniel . who urged that the government accord equal 
rights to Jews who refused to emigrate and that the 
discriminatory restrictions imposed during the 
period of martial law be abol ished. 

What Shall Become of Jewish Property? 

Commenting on the abrupt tu rn of the I raq ' s 
policy towards the country's Jewish minority, a 
London Jewish Chronicle editorial stressed that 

"the mere fact that the (Iraq ) Govern
ment has decided to allow Jewish emigration 
is welcome news . It not only marks a re
versal of earlier discriminatory policy but 
is al so an indirect recognition of Israel as 
an independent country and a State to which 
the Jews of I raq may properly be allow~d to 
depart." 
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"What remains uncertain," continues the edi
torial, "and must cause apprehension is the manner 
in which this Jewish emigration will be conducted. 
Will the Jews be allowed to leave the country with 
their belongings? Will the Iraq Government tarnish 
its welcome decision by greed and try to enrich 
itself unlawfully by despoiling the Jews who go to 
Israel?" The Jewish Chronicle expressed the hope 
that 

"having decided to allow emigration, the 
Iraq Government may wish to show real tolerance 
and humanity by letting the Jews leave not as 
penniless beggars with a curse for Iraq on 
their lips, but as people who may freely take 
their possessions which will enable them to 
start life anew on a dignified basis." 

Very little definite is yet known on this 
score. The abortive offer of an Arab-Jewish ex
change of population made in October last included 
a proviso allowing emigrating Jews to take along 
only personal and household property up to a maximum 
weight of 220 lbs. per person. In addition, they 
would have been allowed to take a few pounds as 
pocket money. At that time the I raq scheme was 
based on the assumption that when the operation wil l 
be concluded, only a few hundred Jews would remain 
in Iraq, and these by special permission. The 
transferred Palestinian Arabs would be settled in 
the houses of the Jews who have left, which would 
become the property of the Iraq Government. The 
Government would also allocate to the refugees 
former Jewish shops and business concerns, and 
place them in the jobs vacated by the Jews. 

The Transportation Problem 

A second important question which remains open 
is the question of transportation . Israel and Iraq 
have no common frontier. Travel to Israel would 
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therefore have to be through Syria and Lebanon. The 
above mentioned Iraq plan developed in October l as t 
assumed t hat t he Jews and their belongings would be 
transported by buses and trucks in l arge convoys 
t hrough the Syrian desert to J ordan and thence i nto 
Israel. Several hundred buses and trucks should be 
specially mobi l ized for this operation and further 
hundreds of vehicles should be borrowed from the 
British Middle East Army . 

It is un l i kely that, with the present political 
alignment, Syria and Lebanon would allow the free 
passage of Jews through t heir territory. In that 
case a l ong and expensive roundabout route through 
Iran and Turkey would have to be chosen. The mos t 
sensible alternative to this would be direct sea 
passage from the I raq port of Basra in the Persian 
Gulf to the new Is rae l port of Elath in the Gulf of 
Aqaba (via the I ndian Ocean and the Red Sea) if the 
I raq Government woul d agree to it . Evacuation by 
air, similar to the famous "Magic Carpet" ope ration 
which brought to I srael over 40,000 Yemenite Jews 
in 1949, would present tremendous difficulties in 
the case of Iraq: 

a. The number of people involved will be at 
l east twice as l arge as the number of Yemenites. 

b . The Yemenite Jews have l eft their abodes 
and have trekked to Aden without any bel ongings. 
For the most part they possessed nothing but a sin
gle piece of clothing. Air transportation had to be 
provided for t heir emaciated bodies only. I t is to 
be hoped that such wi ll not be the case with Iraq's 
Jews and that they wil l be permitted to take with 
them at least a part of their movabl e possessions. 
These certainly could not be transported by air . 

c. The average weight of a ma l e adult Yemeni te 
Jew as he arrived in Israel was 80 pounds . This en
abled to transfer 125-145 passengers at every flight 
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instead of the usual 56, and the price the Joint 
Distribution Committee paid for each passenger flown 
to Israel amounted to $97.00. Iraq Jews are sup
posed to have normal average weight and the planes 
would have to take the normal load of passengers 
which would necessarily make the per capita trans
port cost much more expensive. 

The problem is even more complicated by the 
faot that the I raq Government has not yet recognized 
Israel and that no direot diplomatic ohannel s exist 
between the two countries. The Iraq authorities 
also refuse to deal with the Jewish Agency or even 
with the Joint Distribution Committee. 

80,000 - 90,000 People: 160,000,000 Cost 

Jewish Agency officials expeot that some eo,ooo-
90,000 Iraq Jews will make use of the possibility 
to move to Israel within the allowed period of one 
year. However, since this permission can be can
celled by Royal decree at any moment, speediest 
evacuation is mandatory and must be carried out 
during the period April-December, 1950. 

This completely dislocates the Jewish Agency's 
immigration program for 1950 which provided, within 
actual budget limitations, for the reoeption of 
150,000 in 1950: 50,000 from the Arab states and 
50,000 from countries behind the Iron Curtain: both 
of these categories were oonsidered to have priority 
because of time limitations or dangers to the lives 
of Jews. The balance were "pressure oases" from 
North Africa and Western Europe. 

The transportation, reception and absorption 
of the Iraq Jews in I srael will cost approximately 
$60,000,000, acoording to Dr. George Josephsthal, 
Director of the Jewish Agenoy Absorption Department 
in Jerusalem. The Jewish Agency is now oonfronted 
with the alternative of raising this amount over and 
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above its 1950 budget or cutting down immigration 
from North Afr ica and Europe. 

Nevertheless, the Jewish Agency did not hesi
tate to announce that it is ready to face the chal
lenge. On March 17, the Agency stated that, not
withstanding utter overcrowding of the reocption 
camps, it was prepared to receive the first 20,000 
Iraq immigrants at once by extending its present 
camp facilities, For the l ater arrivals, wooden 
huts would be set out in the Jerusal em Corridor, the 
Negev and in Galilee in time to accommodate them 
wherever there is room or room can be made. 

The Government and the people of Israel are 
inspired by the same eagerness to welcome and accom
modate the new wave of Iraq repatriates, Government 
experts are reported studying plans for their in
tegration. Davar, mouthpiece of the strongest gov
ernment party Mapai, declared on March 16 that the 
situation imposes a heavy responsibility on the 
state of Israel and on all Zionist and Jewish organ
izations throughout the world. The paper pOinted 
out that t his is an opportunity to save thousands of 
Jews from "oppressive exUe" and that the short time 
allowed for the operation must not be wasted. The 
state of Israel must offer a haven to the I raq Jews 
and the Jewish community of Is rael and its Zionist 
bodies must do everything possible to overcome the 
difficulties in the path of their absorption in 
I srael , Davar added. 

The absorption of Iraq Jews will not represent 
an easy task, They are a l most exclusively urban 
dwellers wit~ very l ittle skill ed elements. A rough 
estimate of the occupational structure of the about 
30,000 family heads includes about 12,000 small 
artisans and storekeepers, 8,500 unskilled workers, 
2,500 wholesale traders and 1,000 professionals. 
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American Jewry's Responsibility 

The success of this tremendous undertaking 1s 
largel y dependent upon the financial response of 
world Jewry, first and foremost of the American 
Jewish community. 

Berl Locker, Cha irman of the Jewish Agency in 
Jerusalem , directed a fervent appeal to Jews in 
countries outside of Israel to help bring the I raq 
Jews to Israel. 

Mr. Henry Morgenthau, Chairman of the 
United Jewish Appeal, squarely formu l a ted the 
issue at stake: 

"Now t hat the exit doors of I raq are about to be 
opened the great majority of Iraq J ews want to go to 
I srae l ... But I s rael will not be ab l e to welcome this 
tremendously i ncreased number of i mmigran t s without 
substantially larger funds from the United J ewish 
Appeal. 

"What is needed now is a new airlift of human 
rescue such as the Operation Magic Carpet that suc
ceeded in transfe r ring 42,000 Jews from Yemen to 
I srael during the l as t six months. Unless we act 
promptly to provide fund s for this new Operation 
Magic Carpet for the Jews of I raq, they will be 
doomed to continue suffering and misery. It 

Mr. Morgenthau placed responsibility on 
American J ewry for determining "how many Iraq J ews 
will find new f reedom 1n 1950 ." 
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The United Palatine Appeal rai8e8 its Jund8 Jor the 
immigration, re8ettlement and upbuildi11g program8 oj its 
cOllstitue1lt bodies, the J ewish Agency, Ihe Pale8tine Foun
dation Fund and the J ewi8h National FUlId, through the 
nationwide United J ewish Appeal campaign. 

I ssued by the UNITED PALESTINE APPEAL . 
41 East 42nd Stree t, 
New York 17, N. Y. 
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During these deliberations ever,yone has aecepted without dissent the 

proposition that Israel must mobilize 1n the curreRt calendnr year a sum 

of 315 million; and that this SQ~ is about $100 million in excess of 

revenues anticipated, if our ef forts remain at their present level. There 

was general acquiescence 1n the tact thllt both our supply program and our 

investment program, amounting to this total of 8375 million have been 

assessed at a min.1Jl.um basis and th.lt we should not have any illusi ons that 

we can fall short of that level and sa.tely survive and grow. 

Perhaps the best way to appreciate it something is indispensable or 

not 1:1 to envisage the alternatives . What will happen if a sum. of these 

dimensions is not mobilized during the caning year? There are two 

alternatives which must be frankly faced both b,y yourselves and b.1 those 

you represent. The first possibility is that Israel, through lack of 

foreign currency, w11l not be able to meet its obligations, with a conse-

quent collapse of its credit system. It is upon our credit s,ystem that we 

l1ve . All States which are ~.nd1ng their economy, which have greater 

import needs than productive capacity, must stand or tall by their 

ability to obtain credit to tide them over the lean years until their 

p,roductivity increases , If our credit system were to collapse through 

failure to meet. our obligations, either towards any government or towards 

ar~ banking institution, then we should be reduced to the posit i on of being 

able to purchase of'~Y such supplies and cOlmodities as we could pay far 

1n cash. Tne whole life of the country, its food and its fuel would depend 

upon precarious and intermittent cash receipts, The results of this 

alter native amount almost to collapse , They are not far different in kind 
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or in degree from the results of lCE ing a war. 

The second alternative , and perhaps the real one which we face, is 

that we shall manage to meet cur minimal obligations, to f eed the population 

and to provide its fUel supply, but that we shall do all this on so narrow 

a margin that nothing will be left over beyond the needs of mere survival. 

\-1e shall :rl.mply eke out our existence. We shall not build. We shall not 

go an inch forward. He shall not raise our rroductiVity. The gap between 

what we consume aOO what we produce will remain at its Fresent alarming 

level. A spirit of weariness and disillusion will doscend upon the population 

of Israel and upon the Jewish communities throughout the world, as they 

see our enterprise stuok down 1n this rut and the Israel people doing 

nothing more than merely survive. An atmosphere of dependence, of pauperi

zation, of Levantinization, of resignation to l ow sta~dards of living 

and culture will grip our society, The quality of the State Will bear 

no resemblance whatever to the stan~~rds which we set before us. The 

whole historic enterprise which has evoked such tenacity and sacrifice 

throughout the last few years and, indeed, across the gulf of generations, 

m~v bring about one of the vast disappointments of all history. 

Such, then, are the alternatives of not achieving this goal. They 

must not be envisaged. A sense of the indispensable urgency of the task, 

which I think was commonly recognized here, still has to be communicated 

in all the communities of the Jewish dispersion. 

The second conClusion which I think was generally accepted was that 

when we survey all the alternatives whereby neii and unexpected resources 

might accrue to the Israel treasury in foreign currency this year, we must 

bring our gaze to concentrate upon the Bond issue. There are fixed limits 

within which all the other enterprise~ seem to move. We have consulted 

with the leaders of the United Jewish Appeal . They have told us of their 

sanguine hope to provide a sum in the neighborhood of $65 million. They 
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have responded to the sU£:gestion that they ::lay raise that impres3ive 

result by further and intensive effort. It 1s a magnificent result . 

They do not believe, however, that it Will be realistic to assume in 

present circumstances that Israel can expect a S\l.'lI very much in excess 

of ~5 million; I beli eve and they believe, that this achievement will 

mark another ~orious chapter 1n the history of that agency. 

VIe shall, of course, util i ze to the full all our capacities to 

obtain gove rn":\ental aid. lie have spoken to you frankly of our expecta

tions. They are high expectati ons under the f orthcoming grant-in-aid, 

Th€ Export Import Bank cradits available this year are fL~ed by limits 

beyond our control . That does not !!!eM to say that \.,e shall not look 

about for allothar aver.ues whereby we might ::"lghten the burden that 

falls upon the Jewish cC!"'..!II.urity by enlarging our sources of governmental. 

aid. There are s 014e possibUi ties not yet fully explored. The Export 

L~port Bank is entitled by its car.stitution to extend credits not only 

to gove~~e~ts but also to private concerns which can prove their capacity 

to ear n dollars over the years . This requires examination . There are 

enterprises of a private category i n IsrRel whioh might qualif y for such 

credit . We should perhaps examine our possible relations with the World 

Bank and Interno.ticr12.1 r·,oneto.ry FUtld . I 'Would simply ask you to believe that 

whatever is possible to elieit from governmental sources is not neglected; 

it 1s being f1illy eT.pl.ored . Private investment was nentioned by nany 

speakers in a very con~tructlve ser~e . I accept the thesis that we hAve 

not exhausted Gur capacity to derive greater S\lr.lS frOlll this scurce. The 

success of the ~.portant enterprises established during the past year and 

a half constitute a good basis for ~~ng the American business commup~ty 

more aware of the vi~~ need and urgency of private investment i n Israel. 

Let us arrar~e to cor~ult on private investment immediately. We come 

dawn, not through any prefer ence or chOice, but by the harsh facts of 

el~inatlo~ ) to the Bond drive as the only avenue which I describe as being 
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capahle of lnsta~t and dramatic expansi on i ft t ime te a£fcet our position in the 

year 19$2 . 

I believe that you should tell your conununities quite frankly why" i t is that 

you and we regard the bond campaign as possessing this exceptional elasti city , 

The first r eason 1s its youth. It i s tt-.e nature of young things to grew . Nothing , 
organic develops i ts full stature in the first year of its life. The Bond issue 

1s a living and organic thing. I t does not even have a full calendar year of 

uninterrupted existence behind it. Mor eover, it has scratched only the surface 

of its potent iality. 

Another reason why we think there can be g~eat expansion is that we do not 

bel i eve that the basic message of the Bond issue 13 yet properly understood . We 

have not carried into the co~unity a conVicti on in favor of the Bond issue as 

a genuine investment capable of being paid off through the predictabl e r evenues 

which Israeli agri culture and industrJ will earn, not indeed within one YeP.r, two 

years, or thrce years, but certainly well within the period during which the 

present Bond i~sue will mature . 

We have B gr eat storJ to tell which has only just begun to re- echo 1n our 

council s . It is the story of potentinl producti on. PhosphBta r ocks and other 

minerals have existed, geologists will tell us ~ f or millions of years . The 

existence of these things does not by itself assure any advantages f or anyone. 

The Dead Sea has been rich in mineral products for millions of gener ations . It is 

only the provision of ~,chines in the hands of men determL~ed to ~ke these mater -

ials a source of wealth--this aloop' r evivif ies what are otherwise completely static 

pr oducts . Therefore, on the one hand, there is the vast problem and burden ; oa 

the other halld~ there is the greet potentiality ~ if the spirit of investm.mt ~1ill 

prevail. rJe have no doubt ..... batever that if we can somehow com,'Ttunicete t his message 

just as we once communicated thE equall y r evolutionary messages of Jewish State

hood and Jewish milit<t.ry survival , a gr eat transfor lMtion will come a.bQlt . I f 

/,merican Jews really begin to believe in the repayment possibilities of the Bond, 

then they will purchase bonds not merely out of current capital, but out of fixed 
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aaaete in the full faith and knowledge that they will be re turned . 

I strongly advocate i ntens ified efforts to get peopl e to visit Israel . We 

are not ashamed of O~ difficulties. TAere never have been any other states vhich 

in the fourtb year of their existence after their revolution showed lesser Buste~-

1ty. You can read the history of mankind and you Vl11 not find any comfortable 

revolutions. If our visitors will come to Israel with a sense of historic per-

speetive, I believe that the very austerities and difficulties and hardships which 

they wLLl see will be fully unde~stood and vl11 strengthen their determination, and 

not veaken it. 

There is a question ot the relationship of the welfare funq and of the Bond 

Campaign. There 1s only one attitude vbich the Government of Israel ean take. It 

1s an attitude of positive assistance to both of these great enterprises. If the 

Wdlfarc Funds call upon us to assist t~~mJ to promote them, to sponsor them, to 

develop their results t~ tho full, tpen we shall gladly and proudly respond. 

The same is true, of course, of the Bond issue, which is a strictly Israeli 

~ engaging our destiny and responsibility in the most direct sense. 

The subject of public relations has been mentioned. I have been lcng enough 

in this cQuntry to understand the sanctity of that phrase. I bo-.... my heed humbly 

before the supreme auth~rity ef public relations. But in our case, what does 

publ.ic rol.s.tl"ns mean? Public rel...a.tions mean that you secure public &lJI)port for 

your objective; )~U do not sacrifice your objective in Order to win better public 

r elations. 

In political terms, lie would have enjoyed vast support and sympathy in the 

United states a t ew years ago by not promulgating the awkward project of a Jewish 

State -- Federalism, Jewish minority .. - these would have won us vast support in 

this country and throughout the British Commonwealth. We would have been the 

teJ.r.-.ha1red boy of the international communIty. Instead of t his ve established. 

our objective, and we fought for it; and public relations mean-lf te make p8op14 

bel.1..v~ in our obj6c:tive and to support it. That 1~ what public: relations means 

h~re. Specifically I it means that if the Council of Welfare Funds and Fed.eratioaa 
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M.ve the idea that the Israel Bond issue shoul1. lie dOHn and slee!> I or li' t he 

Bond ISGue believes that the UJA should not functIon at full speed} public re

lat10ns does not mean sccept1r.g such demond . Public relat10ns means persua.d1ng 

people to change their vie.'Point . We have all chc.nged many viewpoints beforej 

and that 1s our I")bjectlve: to transform nega.tive ·.rays of thought into the councils 

~f poeit1ve action . 

Can I utilize the dlscreti~n of this meeting to say 3cmething frank about 

the Council of Jewish Welfare Federat ions? 

It 1a true that Israel has .enefltted eooroeusly by the vnrk of these fede 

ratl~ns ; let me do them every honor. But the benefit has not boen unilateral . 

Welfare federations, with their particular responsibility f~r local s~clal 

and ~ducatlonal institutions hav~J thr~ugh the galvanizing ~lc ~f Israeli t hrougb 

the influence and the prestige Of this ~~mentous event , acquired receipts far be

ynnd the1r previous capaci ty as a result of their frultf'Ul. alliance with Israel ' 8 

cause . We do not regret trAt result. We cherish it . In the l~ng TUn, a love 

~f Isra~l will not co~e out of a ccmmunlty whose educat10nal J religious , cultural 

and 3"'0181 InstitutiC'ns are ·,.,eak or undermined . L$\'e and support for Israel .... ill 

~nly c~me out , f a consciously Jewish community. So ther e 1s absolutely n~th1ng 

contradictor y in that alli~ce. The fact is, hcw~vp.r, that the Council gf Jewish 

Welfare Federat1cns have benefitted in all their work so much by their alliance 

with Israel that they should nnt . xercise a veto upon Israel when it seeks to 

supple~ent its resourc~s by another chaLnel under the irresistible pressure of 

need . 

I am quite prepared to ~~et the C~uncll of Jewish Welfare Federations to ~x

plain the Inescapabl~ facts of this $lO~ milli~n deficit, to explain why .... e 

CB.P~ot be eont~nt with existir~ levels; and .... hy -- not in a spirit cf disputat ion 

or of ill ·.rill -- but e-ut of a real CtlT.eern for the Jev1sh future, ..... e are forced 

to a dual effort whi~h of 1ts~lf ve would not have welcomed . Let us explain t o 

the~ why we are forced to make this su~lementary effort i n full intensity . They 
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have understood us before. They will unde~stand us again. 

We must do everything r easonable to mitigate avoideble clashes, but duality, 

With everything it entails, is imposed upo~ us by necessities far greater and f ar 

Wider than the admitted virtues of communal harmonics . I suggest that instead 

of describing the attitudes of communities as though they wer e fixed and 

i~utable, a result of this meeti ng is that 100 people or two hundred peopl e who 

were here ahonld go back to t heir communities and bring the impact of their 

influence 1n favor of modifying those policies : Then by all means let there be 

unified command and conciliation, but on t he basis of perpetual movement.~/ both 

of these enterprises and not by the subordination of one to another. 

From this meeting onc of the conclusi ons should be a determined effort to 

recapture verJ quickly the time lost and t o convert existing Bond co~~tments 

into cash. That is in i tself an extr emely posi tive message. I doubt , however, 

that it necessarily involves the negative course of not also going f orward to 

obtain new commi trnents . 

The central f act which I would ask you to take back i s thnt the dual operation 

of these two enterprises , whntever ~re the adverse r esults , does yield this conclu

sion. Both of them moving together produce a f ar great er revenu~ than either of 

t hem can pos si bly expcct alone . 

Therefore , every kind of rea.li sm farc es us t o the ccnt rill obj ective of 

meeting the Israel balance of payments , of accepting the yoke of duality with all 

i t s irritations , limiting them 3S much as we can . Above all , you must pai nt 

somehow the picture of Israel as it can be, a country of some two or three 

million people, 20 per cent r ooted in the soil, the rest earning pr oductive 

l i ving by industry, by t echnical pursuits , by comnerce, by transpcrtGtion, and 

building a truly free and pr oud society. When you look above the el ements of 

individual hardshiPI everything points t o the utter practicality of that rroposal . 

There 1s nothing "~stical about it. Israel hp.s pr~ved itself to be the land of 

ir1inite impossibilities; and even if we were told that this dream of economic 
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independence vere impossible, we might re~ly that we heard that one before in 

other circumstances and of other categories of our B8plrQtlon. ~ The fact is that 

Israel grows ItOre food, Dot less, than it did . It produces ItOre oanura.ctured 

goode and not less. It has a greater labor force and not a smaller labor force. 

It has more roads , not less r oads j IWre pC'Jer I not less po .... er. Even the pract1eal. 

criteria which argue in favor of a seeure investment, each one of them 1s present, 

and the problems of the country J however great their individual impact, should not 

be allowed to obscure the general tendency of developoent and erowth. 

toty final word t o you : this next month, we shall be celebl'a.ting ths fow·th 

annlversay of I srael '8 birth, It is perhaps (l Sood occasion to contemplate again 

the full meaning and significance of this revolutionary event wblch has come upon 

Jewish life, bringin!l \11th it th~se hosts of challenzinG problems. They are the 

problems pr'!)duced by success . Every success in life cr eates &rester prob.lel:!S than 

existed 'before it was achieved . I f we had failed to defend and establish our 

stat'!, "'e should not be \lorrle1. about re!l"ponslbUit1es, about a balance of pay

ments . 

Therefore, all the probl ems that ye face are the results of a triumphant 

Victory . This was the first collective enterprise of the Jewish peopl e in modern 

times, the f i rst test of its virtues . If you have gi ven to us much assistance for 

our political atreneth and for our economic conoolidnt1oD , I be11eve there are 

things which Israel has Given t o you, thinls more precious than any words can 

descrIbe. We have gh'en you a De" appraisal of the qualities of the Jewish people. 

We have given shelter to 700,000 of our disposse~sed brethren . Seven years ago 

\Ie vere impotent to save 700 children from the gas chambers in Hunga...ry . Today we 

have been potent to reGcue 700,000 ',dtbin a period of a tew years . Uhat matchless 

strength has ~uddenly been injected into the Jewish people by this magic concept 

of Statehood: 

Therefore J what you are being called upon to do engages our credit and 

r epute . An un:mccesstul Jewish State 'Would undermine the credit and security and 
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prestige of the Jewish people just as much as a successful state of Israel would 

enhance and exalt our credit, our repute and our prestige. It 1s in that spirit 

that I would like you to take s'tTay your iqlressions of this conference. The 

success or failure of it can be very simply and crudely analyzed. {{hen you came 

to Washington yesterday you all th~ught of the bond proceeds for this calendar 

year 1n terms of $100 million . Perhaps ~~U thought that was a vast expectation. 

If you are going away from Hash1r.gton with a firm conviction that you must now 

think in terms nearer $200 million, while fully maintaining UJA efforts and 

increasing them, then the meeting has been a success . 

I hope that as you reflect upon the facts which were brought before yo~, you 

will allo'( yourselves to underso a compl ete transformation in the dimensions in 

which you envisage our financial effort this year. 

I thank you profoundly for your courtesy in accepting this invitation and 

look forward to a renewal and maintenance Of our collaboration throughout the 

coming year. 

******** 



\J ~ ISRAEL'S FOUR~H ANiIIVIlRSARY AND THE UJA 

~ican Jews through the UJA have f or over a decade supplied the free 
dollars vMch enabled hundreds of thousands to escape lands of persecution 
and danger. to reach Israel. and ul timately to establish Israel as an 
i ndependent nation. 

2. The success of UJA has been i ndispensable to Israel. and continues to be 
vital to the nsT.'1 state's p r ogress. 

Since 1948, American aid to Israel through UJA has totalled 
.277,795,000. 

These funds have enabled 700,000 ne,'lcocers to reach Israel since 
its establishment as a nation . and to make po ssible initial ateps in the ir 
absor pti on . 

But Is rael has received immigrants faster than the country has 
been able to absorb them . This has resulted in foed shortages . hous i ng 
shortages, and underporductton. Aid from America through the UJA is 
essent ial to help I s rael ove rcome these difficulties, pr ovide homes and 
opportunity for Israel and realize the pr oduct ive potential of its citizenry. 

In the ,.tor ds of PriI:!e MiniBter lien Gurion, "All ove r Israel -
in its towns, villages, fields, factories, i n the very dese r t -- the healthy 
influence of that noble instrumentality called UJA has been felt." 

Rere are some of t he ~lay8 in which UJA funds , expressing the "till 
of American Je."ry, have helped the home less reach I srael and helped Israel 
to end t heir home1essness: 

Tr~ United Israel Appeal. princ i pal UJA member agency, since the 
date of Israel's independence, has been allocated $216.500 ,000 . 

possibl e: 
Fro~ 1948 to the present day , the United I srael Appeal has made 

288 agricultural settl~e nts 
124 ma 1abaroth (tecporary work villages) 
125 .000 housing units f or newcocere 

The United I srael Appeal has also added thousands of cult i vable 
acres to the resources of the new country, tnroU6h i rr i gation , and 
r ecl amat i on , planting of new forests, drainage of S~p8. 

The sun of $216 ,500 , 000 has been spent by the Uni ted Israel appeal 
f or immigration and settlement pr ograms . 

Of this sum, $119 ,182,000 has been expended on agricultural pr ograms 
a l one I , 

In 1949. UI! spent ~28 ,145.000 on agriculture in Israel. 

In 1950 . UIA spent $37;786,000 for this purpose . 

In 1951 , UIA spent ~53,251,OOO for agriculture. 
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In other "Ior ds , each year bas seen an increase i n amounts spent 
f.,!' ';. . .. ~ rh.: td -;"1..= _"::t") . 

Allocations to the Joint Distribut i on Commi ttee from UJA f or 
expenditures i n Israel since 1948 have i ncluded $45 , 100 ,000 for ~lgrat ion 
'betNec:J. 19hB ar.d. the e nd of 1950 ; and $13.750 , 000 for the .me- oper ated 
}.!alben p rogram for care of aged and handicapped newcome r s . 

Since the end of 1950, the United Israel Appeal has been responsible 
for the programs of transferring ne'ffcomers from othe r lands to I srael . The 
comoined total of i~~lgrants brought to I s rael by t he JDe and ~LA aince 1948 
is 700 , 000 . 

These 700 , 000 ne ... , citizens of Israel had no\'lhere else to turn . 
Through UJA .~erlcan Jewry saved their lives , made possibl e the greatest 
homecoming in history. 

Now , in 1952 , it is necessary for UJA to help I srael turn that 
gr eat homecoming i nto a great home making. 

In I s rael, the chi l dren a r e the future , and the concern of Israel 
for the education of the rising generat i on is easily grasped from the fi gures 
r ecentl y r eleased concerning school e~~ollment . 

Since 1948 , enrollment in Israel i s schools increased from 97 , 000 to 
260 , 000 at the begi nning of the school year 1950-5l ••• 1n other words, an 
increase of about 260 , 000 in l ess than three y~ars . 

It has been a valiant struggle f er I sr ael is oducationAl s ystem to 
keep up with the population 's rapi d grO\lrth. Compulsor y education i s required 
f or children aged 5 to 13 and for youths aged 14 to 17. 

At the current rate of i~igrat ion (about 200,000 a year) it is 
esttmated that the total number of Israelis pupi l s in 1954 will be mo r e than 
half a million. 

Schooling of imm i grant children start s with the1r arrival 1n I s rael . 
I n the i mni grant , recept ion and transition ca~s of I srae l there are 10 ,500 
Je\1ish children attending school today. 

). Israel is no\" fighting its Second tlar of Independence- economi c independence 
1n 1952 . I n 1948 , American Jews gave $150 , 000 , 000 to the UJA to he l p Israel 
win i ts war of liberat i on . This year UJA has set a gcal of $151.500. 000 --
i n or de r to he l p I s r ael achi eve economi c survival and freedom . 

At the same time , UJA funds must make poss i ble the t ransf er of 
120 , 000 additional ne, ... comers from parts of Europe and the Moslem wo r ld where 
each day mounting tens i ons and unrest may~ t~~ need fo r their rescue more 
acute. 

To turn the IIho!:lecoming" into the 1thome makingl! means to build up , 
t o strenghten t he net1 statels economy- especially its agricultural economy. 
I t calls f or decent shelter, sufficient f ood . and opportunity to make each 
life--in every home--productlve and wo r th l iving. 

Hare are some typical expenditures that will be made out of UJA funds 
in 1952 for typical i tems : 
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$5 . 00 for a pair of shoes for an immigrant girl. 

$10.00 for )0 gr,ams of streptomycin for a hospital patient . 

$50,000 to care for 500 Malben patients for ono month. 

$3 , 000 for a small farm and hoce for an immigrant family, 

American Je ... ,s. through the UJA. bave achieved miraclos in the 
recons t ruct ion of human life and in helping the dream of Israel to become 
a reality. 

But while \1e are rejoicing in the fact of brael l s fourth year of 
existence . it is necessary that we as sure the future of those we have saved 
by renewed support of UJA now, 

While 200,000 immigrants still live in tents and shacks in Israel, 
our job is not yet done . 

i'lhile production , hard hit by drought and floods, makes it necessary 
f or Israel to continue importing food, our rejoicing must ~e tempered by 
reflec tion and resolve to increaso our gifts this year. 

Israel's agricultural development is basic to i ts hopes f or progress 
and UJA funds a re :asic to Israel's agricultural development. 

~'lhile the sick wait for hospital beds in Israel, and the shortage 
of medical supplies banpors the curing of thousands of sick. we cannot l et 
up in our efforts. 

At this season of celebration, we must renew our resolve to aqual 
and if possible to surpass the great fund raising record of 1948 , when tote raised 
$150 , 000,000 for UJA in America , by raising, in 1952, tho full goal of 
$l5l ,500 ,OOO to 

1. ~ild 100 new settlements in lsrael 

2. expand and develop tho J96 s att lements already i n existence 

J. construct 21,000 housing units 

4 . establish and develop 22 ,000 anti- austerity farm units to 

ease shortages 

S. bring thousands of new acres under cultivation 

6. help 120 ,000 a dditional homeless Jetols reach lsmel 

7. maintain a lifeline of aid to 250 , 000 in other lands and 

8, help in the rosettlement of 8.500 who wi ll come to tho 
U.S. and e ther deoocracica of tho Uos t orn hemisphere 
before this year is over. 

In the "'ords of Dr. Abba Hillel Silver , "i'lhat we set our bands to do 
in love and faith and high onthusiasm, ,·te shall complote in self-respect and 
l oyalty and honor. " 




